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Research in this report was conducted under state project 674. It 
draws heavily upon work completed by Dr. Wallace Aanderud, Extension 
economist; Francis Crandall, area 1 ivestock specialist; Ronald Thaden, 
area farm management specialist; and John Maher, area farm management 
specialist. Data developed by these SDSU staff members is presented 
in Management Guide for Planning a Farm or Ranch Business, EC 716 (rev) 
and Livestock Bud ets and Plannin Prices for Ten Ste s Plannin , 
EMC 6 
Published in accordance with an act passed in 1881 by the 14th 
Legislative Assembly, Dakota Territory, establishing the Dakota Agri­
cultural College and with the act of re-organization passed in 1887 
by the 17th Legislati�e Assembly, which established the Agricultural 





Budgets in this publication reflect normal input-output expectations. They 
are intended to serve as planning guides for farmers and ranchers, teachers, 
extension personnel and other individuals or groups who may have use for such 
information. 
No single budget can reflect the private situation of all individual producers. 
There may be variations in the ration being used, rates of gain, starting weights, 
selling weights, calving rates or overall production efficiency. These are just 
a few of the variables involved. Price is perhaps the single most important 
variable affecting return above cost from one year to the next. Therefore, provision 
is made for revision of the budgets according to need. Budgets in this publica-
tion may be revised or updated in several ways: 
1. By use of a computer terminal as described on page 114. 
2. By manual calculations under the column headed "your estimate" on 
each budget page. Individuals may find this to be the quickest and 
easiest way to revise a single budget. 
3. By changing prices stored in the data bank price file (as given on 
pages 7-8) and calling for a computer revision of all budgets under 
a new set of prices. 
It should be noted that each enterprise has budget data presented on 2 
successive pages. The first page contains a summary of the costs and returns 
as well as resource requirements. The second page of each enterprise budget 
contains basic data on file in the computer data bank. Calculations use the 
basic data to arrive at the costs and returns as presented in the first page 
of the budget. 
I.D. No. 





Purebred Beef Cows 
001205111011069 
0012051410110 70 
00 120 5 1110 110 71 
2 
LIST OF LIVESTOQ<. BUDGETS 
Description 
Beef Cow Unit, Feeders Sold, Oct. 
Beef Cow Unit, Creep Fed Calves Sold, Oct. 
Beef Cow Unit, Feeders Sold, Jan. 
Beef Cow Unit, Crossbred Calves 
_Grow Out Purebred Bulls, Winter 6 Months, Pasture 
5.5 Months, Drylot 3 Months 
Purebred Beef Cow Unit, 50% Male Calf Crop and 35% 
Female Calf Crop Sold as Feeders 
Purebred Beef Cow Unit, 20% Hale Calf Crop and 10% 









Raising Breeding Animals 
001805301011019 















001405 30 lO 110 33 
001505131011060 
Raising Replacement Heifers, Bred to Calves as 
Two-year Olds 
24-25 
Wintering and Summering Grazing Steer Calves, 10 26-27 
Months, October to August 
Wintering Steer Calves, 6 Months, October to April, 28-29 
Gain 175 Pounds 
Wintering Steer Calves, 5 Months, October to Harch, 30-31 
Average Daily Gain 1.5 Pounds 
Wintering Heifer Calves, 5 Months, October to March, 32-33 
Average Daily Gain 1.5 Pounds 
Summer Grazing Stocker Steers, 5.5 Months, April to 34-35 
September, Gain 225 Pounds 
Full Fed Steer Calf, Liberal Roughage 
Winter, Feed on Pasture, Finish Steer Calf 
Full Fed Heavy Steer Calf, Liberal Roughage 
Full Fed Heifer Calf, Liberal Roughage 
Fattening Yearling Steers, Liberal Roughage 
Feed Out Yearling Heifers, Liberal Corn Silage 
Fattening Heavy Steers, Liberal Roughage 
Fattening Yearling Heifers, Liberal Grain 
Full Fed Steer Calf, Good Grade 














I.D. No. Description 
Fattening Beef Continued 
001505131011061 







00 30053010110 34 
00 30053010110 35 
0030053010110 36 


















Steer Calves, Liberal Roughage, October to 
September, 425-1025 Pounds 
Heifer Calves, Liberal Roughage, October to 
July, 400-850 Pounds 
Yearling Steers, Liberal Grain, October to Hay, 
605-1150 Pounds 
Yearling Steers, Liberal Roughage, October to 
June, 650-1150 Pounds 
Yearling Steers, Plain Steers, October to April, 
700-1050 Pounds 
Yearling Heifers, Liberal Grain, October to May, 
5 75-9 7 5 Pounds 
Purchase, Winter, Feed on Pasture, Finish Hol­
stein Steer Calf Heavy Com Silage 
Ewe and Lanbs, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, Hay-June 
Feeders 
Ewe and Lanbs, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, July Fat 
Lani>s 
Ewe and Lani>s, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, August 
Feeders 
Ewe and Lani>s, Sell 120% Lamb Crop, September 
Half Feeders-Half Fats 
Raising Replacement Ewes, Sell or Place in Own 
Flock 
Feed 100 Lambs in Drylot 2 Months, Gain 30 
Pounds 
Sow, One Litter System, Raising Butcher Hogs 
Sow, Two Litter System, Raising Butcher Hogs 
Sow, Two Litter System, Raising Feeder Pigs 
Sow, Four Litter System, Raising Butcher Hogs 
Sow, Four Litter System, Raising Feeder Pigs 
Finish 10 Spring Pigs for August-September 
Market 
Finish 10 Fall Pigs for February-March Market 
Dairy Cow, Sell 160 cwt Milk per Cow 
Dairy Cow, Sell 140 cwt Milk per Cow 
Dairy Cow, Sell 125 cwt Milk per Cow 
Dairy Cow, Sell 100 cwt Milk per Cow 
Raising Dairy Replacements, Sell or Use Springer 
Heifers 
Raising Dairy Feeders, Hixed Steers and Heifers, 




































Feed Mixed Yearling Dairy Steers and Heifers, 
Deferred in Drylot 
100 Hen Farm Laying Flock, Raise Pullets for 
Laying House 
1,000 Hen Commercial Laying Flock, Buy Pullets 










































Prices Used to Budget Livestock Costs and Returns 
Name of 
Production 
Price Vector 06 
October, 1980 
Grade Beef Enten,rises 
425 lb. Steer 
475 lb. Steer 
525 lb. Steer 
600 lb. Steer 
650 lb. Steer 
700 lb. Steer 
780 lb. Steer 
800 lb. Steer 
825 lb. Steer 
Fat Steer, Choice 
Fat Steer, Good 
Finished Dairy Steer 
875 lb. Heifer 
400 lb. Heifer 
425 lb. Heifer 
475 lb. Heifer 
535 lb. Heifer 
575 lb. Heifer 
600 lb. Heifer 
Fat Heifer, Choice 
Beef Replace, Hfr., grade yrlg. 
Bred Heifer (beef), grade 
Cull Cows (beef or dairy) 
Vet., Medicine yrlg. beef 
Vet., Medicine, beef Cow 
Cow Breeding Charge, beef 
Hauling & Mktg. (beef) 
Purebred Beef Enterprises 
485 lb. Steers, PB Feeders 
445 lb. Heifers, PB Feeders 
660 lb. Heifer, PB Cull Feeders 
475 lb. Bull Calf 
Breeding Heifer Calf 
1400 lb. Bulls, PB 























































































































Manufacturing Milk, 3.5% 
Milk, Grade A 
Dairy Calves (mixed) 
Heifer Calves, dairy 
Steer Calves, dairy 
Dairy replacement Heifer 
Yearling Dairy Feeder 
Cull Dairy Heifer 
Dairy Testing 
Cow Breeding Charge, Dairy 
Hauling Milk 
Swine Enterprises 
Feeder pig, 40 lbs. 
Aged Sow 
Slaughter Hogs 
Vet., Medicine, Hog Litter 
Vet., Medicine, Feeder Pig 
Sow Breeding Charge 
Sheep Enterprises 
Slaughter Lambe, Aug-Sept. Sale 







Lamb Wool Incentive/cwt. of Lamb 
Wool Support 
Vet., Medicine, Ewe Flock 








Elect., Power; 1, 000 Hens 
Medication; 1, 000 Hens 



















































































Code Name of Unit Price/ Your 
No. Production Unit Price 
Feed Prices 
66 Chick Mash cwt. 12.75 
67 Laying Hash cwt. 9.00 
68 Oyster Shells cwt. 6.50 
71 Barley bu. 2.25 
72 Corn bu. 2.90 
74 Oats bu. 1. 75 
81 Alfalfa Hay ton 45.00 
85 Prairie Hay ton 40.00 
103 Salt & Mineral lb. .33 
104 Hog Supplement cwt. 17.00 
105 Cattle Supplement cwt. 10.95 
106 Sheep Supplement cwt. 8.65 
107 Milk Replacer cwt. 43.40 
108 Calf Starter cwt. 13.25 
109 Calf Grower cwt. 11.40 
110 Pig Creep Ration cwt. 15.70 
150 Pasture AUM 10.00 
155 Legume Pasture AUM 10.00 
156 Native Pasture AUM 9.50 
157 Aftermath Grazing AUM 7.00 




































Prices Used to Budget Livestock Investment 
Item List 
Name Unit Price 
Beef Cow hd. $700. 00 
Beef Heifer hd. 625.00 
Grade Beef Bull hd. 1500. 00 
PBred Beef Bull hd. 2500. 00 
Dairy Cow 16 hd. 1200. 00 
Dairy Cow 14 hd. 1050. 00 
Dairy Cow 12 hd. 900. 00 
Dairy Cow 10 hd. 750. 00 
Dairy Heifer hd. 600. 00 
Dairy Bull 7 hd. 800. 00 
Dairy Bull 10 hd. 1200. 00 
Dairy Bull 12 hd. 1500. 00 
Dairy Bull 14 hd. 1800. 00 
Dairy Bull 16 hd. 2000. 00 
Sow hd. 250. 00 
Gilt hd. 200. 00 
Boar hd. 250. 00 
Ram hd. 175. 00 
Ewe hd. 80. 00 
Prices Used for Other Input Factors 
Item 
Description 
Gasoline (after 4¢ Federal 
and 12¢ State Tax) 




Interest rate on all capital 
except land as a percent of 
average value 
Insurance rate plus housing 







1,000 cu. ft. 
Tax rate per dollar of machine 
purchase cost 
Livestock Labor hour 
Equipment insurance rate per 
dollar of average value 
Equipment tax rate per dollar 



















The following pages contain the list of 
Livestock Budgets. The data for each budget 
is presented on 2 successive pages. 
OUUGET NUMBER Ul5 
OE(F (UW UNIJ, FEEDER (Alf 5Ul0 UCIUUER, R(PLAClHENTS 
FIRST CALVE AS 2 YEAH ULUS, 92 PERCENT CALF CROP, 
16 PERCENT REPLACEHENJS RAISEU, l UULL PER 25 COWS 
RECEIPTS 
425 LO. ST HRS 
37; L6. ttEIHRS 
600 LB. HEIFERS 
CULL COWS 






NA Tl VE PAS JURE 
CAJILE SUPP. 
Vl:J. MEDICINE 
HAULIN(i £ HKTG. 
SALT £ HIN. 
HACHINE AND EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOJAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
flXEO COSTS 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON HACIIINERY INVESTMENJ 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTHENf 
OEPRECIATIDN,TAXES,INSURANCE 
TOTAL �IXE O COSTS 
RETURN TU LABOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TU HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USED 
IUTAL CAPITAL USED 
TOTAL OPERATING CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 

















































































































































OPERATING CAPITAL 15 TIIE AHOUNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEkEST 
RATE 15 CHARGED. IT REPKESENTS TOTAL CAPITAL USEO TIHES THE 
PORTION OF A YEAR THAT IT 15 USED. INVESlHENT FIGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE cusr PLUS SALVAGE �AlUE DIVIDED 8V 2 
l, __________ _  
a 
BUDGET IOENTIFICArlON NUMBER lO  5301 llOl 5 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 10 UUUGET RECURD NUMBER 4 
MACHINERY CUHPLEMENr j EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE I/ECTOR 6 
BEEF COW UNIT, FEEDER CALF SOLO OCTOBER, REPLACEMENTS 
FIRST CALVE AS 2 Y[AR OLOS, 92 PERCENT CALF CROP, 
16 PERCENT REPLACEMENTS RAlSEU, l BULL PER 25 COWS 
l 2 ) 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11 18 
JAN FEB MAR APR HAY JUN JUL '4UG SEP OCI NUV DEC PRICE WEIGIIT UNIJ ITEM rYPI: CUNT 
LINE (OOE COOE 
PRODUCl ION NUHUER OF UNHS 
l 425 LB. STEERS o.o o.o ll. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.46 o.o o.o 85.000 4.250 16. l). 2. o. 
2 HS LB. ltElFERS o.o o.o 0. o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 o.o o.o 80.000 3.150 16. 12. 2. o. 
l 600 LO. HEIFERS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 75.000 6.000 l6. 15. 2. o. 
4 CULL COWS o.o o. o 0.15 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 50.000 10.000 16. 1. 2. o. 
UPfRATING INPUlS RATE/UNIT PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM JYPt CONJ 
UNITS CODE COOE 
! l I: ORN o.o 2.00 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.900 1.000 2. 12. 3. o. 
12 UAlS 1.00 1.00 1. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 1.150 1.000 2. 14. 3. o. 
11 ALFALFA HAY 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 45.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
14 PRAIRIE IIAY O.JO o. 30 o. 30 0.10 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 o.:rn 40.000 1.000 l. 85. ). o. 
15 NATIVE PASJURE o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.30 1.10 1.10 1.30 1. 40 1.40 o.o o.o 9.500 1.000 10. 156. 3. o. 
16 CA HLE SUPP. 0.10 0.10 O. lO 0.10 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 o. 15 0.15 0.15 0.15 l0.950 1.000 16. 105. 3. o. 
lU VH. MEDICINE o.o o.o o.o 0.50 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o 0.50 o.o o.o o.o 1.000 1.000 25. 41J. 3. o. 
19 HAULING & MKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 25. 485. ). o. 
20 SAU & HIN. 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.oo 5.00 5.oo 5.00 5.00 0.330 1.000 12. 103. ). o. 
HACltlNERY REQUlREHENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CUNT 
UN IT CODE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREHENJS NUMBER �ROPURT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS OF COST COUE 
41 BEEF COW OLOGS. 1.000 1.000 o. 10. 5. o. 
42 FEEDING EQUIP. 0.125 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
41 LOT FENCE 0.080 1.000 o. 2. 5. o. 
LIVESJUCK INVESTMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
38 llEEf C0'4 100. 00 1.000 1.000 o. 51. 5. o. 
39 GRAUE BEEF BULL 1500.00 0.040 l .000 o. 53. 5. o. 
40 OEF.f HE IHR 625.00 O. lt,O 1.000 o. 52. 5. o. 
4� Lii/ESTOCK LABOR 0.64 0.64 0.64 1.13 0.83 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.40 0.12 o.64 0.64 
HUS IS TIIE SAHE AS JABLE 15 IN lHE GUIUE BUUK OHi" COW 015 
ALLEN 
AUG. l ' l CJ f It 
6UOGET NUH8ER 016 
6EEf COW UNIT, CREEP fEO CALVES SOLD IN UCTOOER, 
kEPLACEHENTS FIRST CALVE AS 2 VEAR OLDS, 
92 PERCENT CALF  CROP, 16 PERCENT REPLACEHENTS RAJSEO, ONE UULL PER 25 COWS 
RECEIPTS 
'"15 LB. STEER 
425 Ui. HEIFER 










SALT , HIN. 
VH. MEDICINE 
HAULING , HKTG. 
HACIUNE AND EQUIPHENT REPAIR 
JOTAL O IRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER OIRECT COSTS 
flXED COSTS 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INJERESJ ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
INJERESJ ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INTERESJ ON EQUIPMENT J NVESJMENJ 
INTEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESJMENT 
DEPRECJAJION,TAXES.INSURANCE 
TOTAL flXEO COSJS 
RETURN JO LABOR AND MANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
REJURN JO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOJAL CAPITAL USED 
JOTAL OPERATING CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENJ 













































































































































OPERAJING CAPITAL IS THE AMOUNT ON kHICH AN ANNUAL INTERESJ 
RATE IS CHARGED. IT REPKESENTS TOTAL CAPITAL USED TIMES THE 
PORJION Of A VEAR THAT IJ JS USED. INVESTHtNJ flGURES EUUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE OJVJuEO HY 2 
N 
. � 
UUUGl:T IOENIIFICATJON NUMUlR 18 530l llO l6 ANNUAL CAP IT Al MUNlll lO 
MACHINERY COMPLEMENl 3 EQUIP MENf COMPLEMENT l 
BEEF COW UNIT, CREEP FEU CALVES SOLO IN UCTUBER, 
REPLACEMENTS FIRST CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLDS, 
BUUGET RECORU NUMBER u 
PRICE VE:CJUR 6 
92 PERCENT CALF CROP, l6 PERCENT REPLACEMENTS RAISEO, ONE BULL PER 25 COWS 
l 2 3 " 5 6 1 II 9 10 ll 12 l) 14 15 l6 11 l ll 
JAN Hli MAR A PR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV UE( PRICE WE IG�H UN 11 ITH1 fYPE CONT 
LINE ClJUE COUE 
PRODUC r ION NUMBER Of UNIT S  
l 475 LO. STEER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.46 o.o o.o 64.000 4.750 l6. 401>. 2. o. 
2 425 LO. HEIFER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 o.o o. 0 79.000 4.250 l6. 467. l. o. 
3 600 LB. HEIF ERS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o. 0 o.o o.o 0.02 o.o o.o 75.000 6.000 16. 15. 2. o. 
4 CULL COWS o.o o.o 0.15 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 50.000 10.000 16. 1. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PRJLE NUMUER UNIT ITEM TYPE CONJ 
UNITS COOE CODE: 
l l CORN 1.00 1.00 o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o 3.00 3. 00 1. 00 o.o o.o 2.900 1.000 l.. 12. 3. o. 
12 OATS 1.00 1.00 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 00 1.150 l .000 z. 74. .3. o • 
l 3 ALFALFA HAY 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 45.000 1.000 3. 81. J. o. 
14 PRAIRIE t-lAY 0.30 0.30 0.20 o.,o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 0.20 40.000 1.000 3. ti 5. 3. o. 
l5 NATIVE PASTURE o.o o.o o.o o.5o 1.30 (.30 1.10 l.JO 1.30 l. 00 o.o o.o 9.500 1.000 lo. 156. 3. o. 
l(, CATTLE SUPP. o. u 0.13 o. u O. ll 0.13 o. u O. IJ 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 o. 13 10. 950 1.000 16. 105. 3. o. 
17 SAU C. HIN. 5.00 5.UO 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 0.330 l.000 12. 103. 3. o. 
19 VET. MEUICINE o.o o.o o.o 0.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.50 o.o o.o o.o 7.000 1.000 25. 41.3. 3. o. 
20 ltAULING C. HKTG. o.o u.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 25. 485. 3. o. 
MACIIINERY REQUIREHEIHS liOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER 11AClt TYPE CONT 
IJN IT C OUE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMUER P�UPURf XXX EQUIP T YPE XXXX 
UNl lS or COST COOE 
41 BEEF COW OLOGS. 1.000 1.000 o. 10. 5. o. 
42 FEEUING EQUIP. 0.125 1.000 o. ,, 1. 5. o. 
43 LOJ FENCE o.oeo 1.000 o. 2. 5. o. 
LIVESJOCK INVESTMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
J8 BEEF COW 100.00 1.000 1.000 o. 51. 5. o. 
J9 GRAUE BEEF BULL 1500.00 0.040 1.000 o. 53. 5. o. 
40 BEEF �tE IFE R  625.00 0.160 1.000 o. 52. 5. o. 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 0.50 0.50 o. 50 1.00 1. 00 0.50 o.40 0.40 0.40 o. 60 0.60 0.50 
Tltl S IS THE SAME AS UUOGET TAIILE 16 IN rtiE GUIDE OUOK BEEF COW 016 
ALLEN 
AUG 6, l'H4 
UUDU: J NUHBER 01 7 
UEEF COW U N I T ,  FEEUERS SOLO, JANUARY,  REPLACEH(N�S 
F I RST CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLOS , 92 PERCENT CALF CROP, 
· 16 PERCENT REPLACEHENTS RA ISEU , ONE BU LL Pfk 25 COWS 
RECEIPTS 
525 LB . STEERS 
4 75 LB. HE lfERS 
600 LB. HE IFERS 
CULL COWS 
TOTAL RECEI PTS 





PRAI RI E tlAY 
NA 1 1  VE PAS JURE 
CAJJLE SUPP. 
SALT & H I N .  
VET. HEO IC INE 
HAUL ING & HKTG . 
HACH I NE ANO EQU I PHENT REPAIR  
TOJAL O IRECJ COSTS 
RETURN OVER D IRECT COSJS 
FIXED COSTS 
I NTEREST ON OPERAJI NG CAP I TAL 
INTEREST UN TRACTOR I NVEST HENT 
I NTEREST ON HACH I NERY I NVESIHENI 
I NTEREST ON EQU IPHENT I NVESIHENT 
I NTEREST ON L I VESTOCK I NVEST MENT 
DEPREC IAJ I ON,TAXES, I NSURANCE 
IOIAL FI XED COSJS 
RETURN TO LAOOR AND HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES  USEU 
TO JAL CAPI TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAJ I NG CAPI JAL 
L I VESTOCK I NVESJ HENT 
BU I LDI NGS ANO EQU I PHENJ I NVESTMEN T 
MACH INERY INVESTMENT 

























1 1 1 9. 6 1  
99 7 . '96 
842 .00 
n . 1 2 
o . o  
o . o  
HOURS 
1 . 00 
1 .  50 
1 .  50 
o. eo 
1 . 20 
1 . 1 0 
QUANTI l Y  wE I GHT PR I CE VALUE/UNI J VALU E  
200. 4 4  
103 . H 
9.00 
75 . 0 0  
3 88 . 1 8  
YOUK ES rlHA JE  
0 . '96 
o . 2 a  
0 .02 
0 . 15 
RATE 
PER U N I J  
2 . 00 
4 . 00 
lt .00 
0 . 50 





1 . 25 
5 . 25 




Of UN I JS 
1 .00 
1 .00 









0 . 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0. 1 20 












l . 600 




1 . 250 
4 35 . 15 
3 10 .50 
450 .00 
500.00 
PR I CE 
2 . 90 
1 . 75 






, . oo 
6 .00 
1 18 .  334 
o. o 
o . o  
37. 1 25 
842 . 000 
S J . 500 
VALUE 
5 .80 
1 . 00 
9 .00 
22.  50 
6', .00 
18 . U5 
1 6 . 42 




240 . 48 
l 'ol . 70 
14 . 20 
o . o  
o . o  
4 . 45 
10 1 . 0 'o  
2 1 . l ll 
1 40. e 1 
6 . 8 3  
2't . tl5 
- 1 8 .02 
OPERAJ I NG CAP ITAL IS THE AHOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RAJE I S  CHARGED. I J  REPRESE NJS TOJAL CAPI TAL USED JI NES THE 
PORTI ON Of A YEAR JHAT I J  JS USED. INVESTHENl F I GURES EQ UAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE DI V IDED B Y  2 
� 
r J 1 
BUOGET IOENI I F ICAT ION NUMBER 18 5 )01 11011 ANNUAL CAP I TAL HUNT II 10 BUOGET RECORD NUMBE R 9 
MACH I NER Y COMPLEMENT :1 EQU I PMEN T CUHPLEHENT l PR I CE V ECTOR 6 
OEEF COW UN I J, FEEDERS SOLO, JANUARY, REPLACEHENJS 
FI RSJ  CALV E AS 2 YEAR OLOS, 92 PERCENJ CALF CROP, 
16 PERCENT REPLACEMENTS RA I SED, ONE BULL PER 25 co�s 
l l. 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 1 0  1 1  l l.  l J  H 15 16 l 1  18 
JAN f E 8  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OU NUV OEC PR I CE WEI GHT UN I T  I TEM JYPE CON J 
L I NE COOE CODE 
PROOUC T I  ON NUMBER Of UN I TS 
l 525 LO. S TEERS o. o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o 0 .46 o. o o . o  83. 000 5.250 16. 205 .  2. o. 
2 475 LB. HEI FERS o . o  o.o o.o o .o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o 0 . 28 o.o o . o  70.000 4. 150 16. 206. 2. o. 
3 600 LO. HEI FERS o.o o.o o.o  o.o  o.o  o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.02 o.o o . o  75.000 6.000 16. 15 .  2 .  o. 
4 CULL COWS o. o o . o  o. o 0 . 1 5  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o o. o o.o o. 0 50.000 10.000 16. 1. 2. o. 
OPERAT I NG I NPUTS RAT E/UN I T  PR I CE NUMOER UN I T  I TEM TYPE  CUN T 
UN I TS CODE CODE 
l l CORN 0. 50 0 . 50 o. 50 o .o o. o o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o. o o . o  0. 50 2. 900 1.000 2 .  1 2 .  ] .  o .  
12 UATS 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o o . o  o.o  o.o  1.00 1. 7 50 1 . 000 2 .  74 . 3 .  o. 
l J  BARLEY 1 . 00 o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. 0 1 .00 1 . 00 1 . 00 2. 250 1.000 2. 7 l .  ] .  o. 
14 ALFALFA liAY o .  10 0 . 10 0.10 o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  0.10 0.10 45 .000 1.000 ]. 111 . ] .  o. 
1 5  P RA I R IE liAY 0 .40 o. 30 0 . 20 0.10 o . o o . o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 0. 30 0. 10 40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3 .  o. 
16 NAJ IVE PASTURE o . o  o . o  o.o 0.60 1. 10 l . 30 1 .30 l . JO 1. 30 1 . 20 o.o o . o  9 . 500 1 .000 10. 1 56. 3. o. 
1 7  CAT T L E  SUPP . 0.25  o. o 0 . 25 o . o  0.25  o. o 0. 25  o . o 0.25  o . o  0 . 25 o . o 10. 950 1 .000 16. 10 5.  } .  o. 
18 SAL T  & H I N. 6 . 00 6 .00 5 . 00 5.00 5 .00 5 .00 5.00 5 . 00 5 .00 6.00 6.00 6. 00 0.330 1 .000 12. 10 3 .  } .  o. 
20 VET. MED I C I NE o. o o. o o. o o. 5 o  o. o o . o  o. o o. 0 0. 50 o. o o. o o . o  1.000 1. 000 2 5 .  413. ]. o .  
21 HAUL I NG & HKJ G .  o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o.o  1 .  25 o.o o . o  6. 000 1.000 25.  4 85 .  } .  o. -v, 
MACH I NERY REQU I R EMENTS HOURS xxxxx  X X X X X  POWER HACH TYP E  CONT 
UN I T  CODE 
EQUIPHE N J  REQU I R EMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYP E X X X X  
UN l JS OF cos r COOE 
41 BEEF COW OLOG S .  1 . 000 1.000 o. 10. 5. u. 
42 FEEO I NG EQUI P .  o.l l 5  1.000 o. It 1 .  5. o. 
4J  LOT FENCE o. oeo 1.000 o. 2. 5. o. 
L IVESTOCK I NVES TMENT PR I CE OR VALUE 
30 BHF COW 100.00 1.000 1.ouu o. 5 l .  5. o .  
3 9  GRAOE OEEF BULL 1 500.00 0 .040 1 . 000 o.  5 3 .  5. o. 
40 BEEF HE I F ER t,25 .00 O. l60 1.000 o .  52. 5. o. 
49 L I VES TOCK LABOR 0. 50 0 . 50 0. 50 1.00 1.00 o. 5o 0.40 0.40 0.40 0 . 80 0.60 0. 50 
TH I S  IS r HE SAHE AS BUDGET TAULE 17 BEEF COW 01 1 
I N  T UE GLJIUEBOOK ALlf.N 
AUL; 6 ,  1 9 1 4  
BUDGET NUMBER Old 
BEEf  COW UNIT, PRODUCE S CROS S UREO CALV E S, 
'.12 PERCENT CAlf CROP, SELL All CALVE S ,  BUY R EPLACEHENf S  
AT RA rE  Of 16 PERCE Nl , ONE BULL PER 2 5  COWS , 
RECEIPTS 
485  LB. S HER S 
H 5  LB. HEIF ERS 
CULL COWS 
TOJ AL RECEIPJ S 
OPERAT ING EXPENS ES  
B E Ef REPLACE HFR 
CORN 
AlfAlf A HAY 
PRAIRIE HAY 
NA JI VI: PA Sf URE 
CATTLE . SUPP. 
SALT £ HIN. 
VET. MEDICINE 
HAULING £ HKTG. 
MACHINE AND EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TO JAL DJ RECJ cos r s  
Rl: TURN OVER OIRECf COSTS 
FIXED COS J S  
INTEREST ON OPERA J J NG CAPIJAL 
INTERE ST ON TRACTOR INVES JMENJ 
INJERE ST ON HACHJNERY INVES J HENT 
INTERE ST ON EQUIPMENT INVESTHENJ 
INJERE Sf  ON LIVE STOCK INVES JMEN J 
DEPRECIAJION ,TAXE S, INSURANCE 
TO JAL FIXED COS J S  
RE l URN J O  L A BOR AND HANAGEHE NT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEHENf 
RESOURCE S U SED 
TOTAL CAPITAL U SED 
TOTAL OPER ATING CAPITAL 
L IVE STOCK INVE STMENT 
B UILDINGS AND EQUIPHENf INVE S J MENf 
MACHINERY INVE S fHENT 
JRAC JUR INVE STHENJ 
LAII OR U SED 
JAN-FE B  
HAR-APR 





cw r .  
C WT. 
CWT. 











1 18 5.32 
996.l't 
842 .00 















YOUR E STIMA J E  
0.46 
0 . 46 
0. 1 5  
RATE 
PER UNIJ 
0. 1 (, 
3 . 50 
0.50 
1.20 
1 . 1 0  





4. 4 5 
1 2.00 
NUMBER 










HRS .  
0. 1 20 
O . i lO 
0. 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0 . 1 20 
5.200 
a 5.ooo 







1 . 200 
1. 700 

















1 1 7.01 5  
o. o 
o . o  
J 1.  1 2 5  
842.000 
$ 3. 500 
VALUE 
104.00 
10 . 1 5 
2 2 . 50 
48.00 
13. 1 5  










le . le !>  
101.04 
2 1 . 1 6  
lleO. 7 1  
-3.5 2  
1 8 . 20 
- 2 1.12  
OPERATING CAPIJ AL IS  JHE AMOUNJ ON WHICH AN ANNUAL IN f ERE S J  
RATE I S  CHARGED . IT REPRE SEN JS  T OTA L CAPIJAL USED flHES J HE 
PORJION Of A YEAR JHAJ If IS USED.  INVESTHl: NT f l GURE S EQUAL 
PURCHAS E  cos ,  PLUS SALVAGE VAL UE DIVIDED B Y  2 
C7' 
8UUGET IOENTIFIC A f l UN NUMOER 18 5 10 1  1 1018 ANNUAL CAPITAL MUNf l l  10 8UUGEf RECURO NUHOER 1 4  
MACHI NERY CUHPLEHENT l EQUIPMENT COM PLEMENT l PRICE VECfOR 6 
BEEF COW UNIT, PRODUCES CROSSBRED CALVES, 
92 PERCENT CALF CROP,  SELL All CAL VES, 8 UY REPLACEMENTS 
AT RAT E Of 16 P ERCENT, ONE HULL P ER 25 COWS, 
l 2 3 4 5 6 I 8 9 1 0  l l  12 l 3  14 1 5  16 1 1  l it  
JAN F E 8 HAR APR HAY JUN JUL A UG SEP OCT NOV DEC PRICE WE  I Git T UN IT ITEM fYPE CONT 
LINE CUDE CODE 
PRO DUCT IUN NUMOER OF UNITS 
l 485 L8. STEERS o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 0. 46 o. o o . o 85 . 000 4.850 16. 20 1 .  2. o.  
2 445 L8. HEIFERS o. o o. o o. o o.o  o . o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  0. 46 o. 0 o. o 80. 000 lt . 450 16.  208 . 2. o .  
3 C ULL COWS o. o 0. 1 5  o. o o .o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o .o  o. o 50. 000 1 2 .000 16. 1. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RU E/UNIT PRIC E NUHBEft UN IT ITEM TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
11 B EEF REP LACE HFR o .o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o. o 0.10 o . o  o. o o. o o .o  o. o 6 50.000 1 . 000 1 .  1 7 .  3 .  o. 
12 CORN o. 15 0.15  o. 50 0. 50 o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o. 0 o. o 0. 50 0. 50 2.900 1 . 000 2 .  12. 3 .  o.  
13 ALF ALFA HAY o . 2u 0 . 10 0. 10 o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. o o. o 0. 1 0  lt 5 . 000 1 .000 3.  81 . 3 .  o .  
1 4  PRAIRIE HAY 0 . 20 0. 20 0. 20 0. 20 o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o. o o. o 0. 20 0. 20 't0. 000 1.000 3. 85 . 3 .  o .  
1 5  NATIVE PASTURE o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  1 . 20 1 . 10 1 . 30 1 . 10 1 . 10 1 . 30 o. o o. o 9 . 500 1 . ouo 10.  1 5 1, . J. o. 
1 6  C A T T LE SUPP .  0. 20 o. o 0. 20 o.o 0. 20 o. o 0.20 o . o  0. 20 o. o 0.20 o . o  1 0.950 1 . 000 16. 10'> .  } .  o. 
11 SALT & HIN.  1 0. 00 o. o 10.00 o . o  10. 00 o. o 1 0. 00 o. o 1 0. 00 o. o 10. 00 o. o 0. 330  .1. .000 12. 10.J .  1 .  o .  
19 VEl . HEOICINE o.o o. o o . o  0.50  o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o 0. 50 o . o  o. o 7 . 000 l . 000 25 .  41 1 .  l .  o. 
20 HAULING & HKTG. o. o o. o o. o o .o  o .o  o.o  o . o  o . o  o. o 1 - 25 o. o o. o 6. 000 1 . 000 25.  485 .  3 .  o .  
HACIH NERY REQU IR EH ENT S HOURS xxxxx A XXXX POWER HACH TYPE CUNT ..... 
UNIT CUDE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPUK f XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS Of COST CODE 
41 OEEF COW OLDGS. 1 . 000 1 . 000 o. 10. 5 .  o. 
42 FEEDING E QUIP .  0. 1 2 5 1 . 000 o .  41. 5 .  o. 
41 l OT HNCE o.oeo 1 . 000 o. 2. 5 .  o. 
LIVESTOCK INVESTHENl PRICE OR VALUE 
18 BH F COW 100. 00 1 . 000 1 . 000 o. 5 1 .  5 .  u .  
J �  GRADE BEEF DULL 1 500 .00 u .o-.o 1 . 000 o. 5 3 .  5 .  o.  
40 OEE F IIE IFER 625. 00 0. 160 1 .000 o. 5 2. 5.  o.  
49 LIVESTOCK L A OOH u . 5 o  u.  50 0. 10 0. 1 0  o . 5o o.  50 0. 20 O . JO o. 50  1 .  00 o. 50 o. 5o  
l ltJS IS r ttE SAME AS TABLE 18  
IN J I U: GU I DEBUOK ALLE N 
AUG. 8 1 19 74  
BU DGET NUH8ER 069 
GROW our PUREBREO BULL S,  WINTER o HONTHS IN 
YARD, SUPPLEMENTAL FEEO ON �ASTURE 5 . �  HUNTHS 
URYLOT J MONTHS , SELL PUREBREO HERO BULLS 
RECEIPT S UNII S QUANTITY WEIGHT PRICE VALUE/UNIT VALU E  YOUR ES TJ14ATE 
1400 LB OULL S 
TOTAL RECEIPT S 
OPER ATING EXPENSES 




AL FAL FA HAV 
CA HLE SUPP. 
SALT & HIN . 
REGIS TKA TJON fEE 
VET. MEDICINE 
I IAULING & MKT G .  
PA S TURE 
FUEL, O il  ANO LUBRICATION 
HACHJNE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL OIRECJ COS T S  
k E TURN OVER OIRECJ COS T S  
FIXED COSTS 
INTEREST ON OPERATING CAPIT AL 
INTERE ST ON IRACTOR INVEST MENT 
INTERES T  ON MACHINERY INVES TMENI 
INTEREST ON EQUIPMENT INVES TMENT 
INTERE�T ON LIVEST OCK INVES JMENT 
DEPRECIATION, T AXES , INSURANCE 
TO T AL FIXED COS T S  
RETURN T O  L A BOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST  
RETURN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USEO 
TOTAL CAPIT AL USED 
l OIAL OPERATING C APIT AL 
LIVESTOCK INVES TMENT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT INVES l HENT 
MACHINERV INVESTMENT 




HA V- JUNE 
JUl. Y-AUG 
















l3'e 8 . lt6 












0 .91  
RAH: 
PEit UNIT 
1 . 00 
6 1 .00 
62 .00 





0 . 60 
3 . 86 
s . oo 
1 .00 2500.000 2500.00 243 1.50 
243 1 . 50 
NUMBER TOTAL 
Of UNIT S UNIT S  PRICE VALUE 
1 .00 1 .000 100.00 100 .00 
1 .00 6 1.000 2 � 90 l91t. JO 
1 .00 62.000 1 .15 1011 .50 
1 .00 3 . tlOO 1 8 . 00 68. 40 
1 .00 0 . 200 45 .00 9.00 
1 . 00 2 . 600 10. 95 28. 4 1  
1 . 00 40.000 0 .33 l J . l O  
1 .00 1 .000 5 . 00 5 . 00 
1 .00 0.600 1 .00 1t . 10 
1 .00 ] . 8 15 6 .00 23 .25 
1 .00 s.ooo 10.00 50.00 
1 .26 
1 . 94 
120 1 .52 
1229. � 8 
0 . 120 13. 965 l .68 
0 . 120 o. 0 o.o 
0 . 120 o.o o . o  
0. 120 l 'eO. 939 16. 91  
0. 120 o.o o.o 
19.04 
3 1 . 6 )  
1 192. 36 
HR S .  4 .350 $ 3 .  500 15 .22 
l l l l . 1 3  
OPERATING CAPITAL IS THE AHOUNT ON WHICH A N  ANNUAL IN TERES T 
RATE IS CHARGEO .  IT REPRESENTS  T OTAL  C API T AL USED TIHES T HE 
POR TION OF A VEAR THAT I T  IS U SED. INVES T MENT  FIGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE CO SJ PLUS S ALV AGE VALUE OIVIOEO BY 2 
00 
BUDGE T I UENT J F I C A J I ON NUHBER lL 51 l l  1 1069 ANNUAL C AP I J  Al MONTI  l O BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 67 
MAC H I NERY C OHPLEHENT 3 EQU I PHENr  COMPLEMENT  l PRI C E  VECTOR 6 
GROW OUT PURE OREU BULLS, W I N J E R  6 MONTHS I N  
YARU, SUP PLEMENT A L  FEED ON P ASTURE 5.5 MUN THS 
DRYLOT 3 MONTHS, SELL PUREBRED HERO BUL LS 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  12 l.3 H 1 5  16  17 16 
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SC P OCT NOV UEC  PR I C E  WE I GIH UN I J I lEM TYP E C ONJ 
l HI E CUD[ COL.IE 
PHO UUC J I  CJN NUMBER Of UN I TS 
I 1 400 LB BULLS o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o. o o.o o . o  o.o o . o  o.o o.'1 1 • • • • • • •  1.000 2. 22'1 . 2. o. 
OPERATI NG I NPUTS RAT E/UN I T  PR I CE NUMBER UN I T  I T E H JYl' I: CONT 
UN I TS CODE: C DUE 
ll 4 75 LB OUll C ALF o. 0 o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o 1.00 o.o o.o 100.000 1 . 000 1. 2J j .  3 .  o. 
12 ( URN o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 6 7.00 o . o  o.o 2.900 1 .000 2 .  72. 3 .  o. 
l3 OATS o. o o.o o. 0 o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o 62 . UO o. o o . o  1. 750 1.000 z. 74. ) .  o .  
l '• C ORN SI LAGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o o. o 3 .  60 o.o o.o 1 6 . 000 1.000 3. 16 l .  3. o. 
1 5  A LFALFA HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o 0.20 o.o o.o 't5 .000 1.000 3. I H. 3 .  o. 
16 C A lTLE SUP P .  o. o o.o o . o  o . o  o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2 . bU o. o o. 0 l o. 95 0 1 . 000 1 6. 105.  3. o. 
l 7 SA L T  C. H I N. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o 't0.00 o.o o.o o. 330 1 . 000 12. 103. 3. o. 
18 REG IS JRAI ION FEE o.o o. o o. 0 o . o  o. 0 o. o o. o o.o o. o 1.00 o.o o.o 5.000 1.000 1. 234. 3. o .  
1 9  VE I. MEU I C I NE o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o. 0 0.60 o.o o.o 1.000 1 . 000 1. 413. 3. o. 
20 HAULI NG C. HKT G. o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o 3 . 68 o.o o . o  6.000 1. 000 1. 4 6 5 .  . ) . o • 
21 P ASTURE o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 5.00 o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 10.000 1.000 1 o. 1 50.  3 .  o.  
MAC I I I NE RY REQU IR  EMEN JS ltOURS xxxx x XXXXX POWE R  MACH TYP E  CON l 
UN I J CODE "' 
EQU I PMENT REQU I REMENTS NUMBE R P RUPOK f XXX EQU I P  TYPE XXXX 
UN I T S  O F  CGS l COllE 
38 CA J TL F E E D  E QUI P 1.000 0 - 002 o. 4 4. 5. o.  
3 9  F EE OM LAT T L  SHED 1 .000 0. 002 o. 4 5 .  5. o. 
40 F EED L O T  1.000 n.002 o. 4 t, .  5 .  o .  
41 FElO  STORAGE 1.000 0 . 002 o. ,. 1 .  5 .  o.  
4 2  LAGOON 1 . 000 0 .00 2 o. 4 6. 5 .  o. 
49 L I VE � TOC K LABOR 0.30 0.30 0 . 30 0.30 0. 10 0 . 30 O. JO 0 . 30 0. 30 0.6U O . bO 0.45 
8UOG E r  BASED UN EMC 6 lb TAlil E  30 C A J JLE F E l: Oli 
T I T LE D  GROW I NG BE E F  AN IMAL S ALU:N 
AND PRODUC I NG BEEF FOk SLAUGHr ER JUNE, 1 976  
8UOGET NUH8ER 010 
PUREBRED BEEF COW UNI T, 50 1 HALE CALF CROP ANO 1 5 1  r EHALE CALf CRUP SOL O AS 
tEEOE�S, CALVES CREEP FED, BREED I NG ANIMALS SOLO IN  NUVEHBEk, REPLACEMEN T S  F I RST 
CAL VE AS 2 YEAR OLDS, 921 CALf CROP, 161 REPLACEHENT RATE l BULL PER 35 COWS 
RECEI PTS 
4 75 LU BUL L  CALf 
485 LB . STEERS 
8REEOG Hf k CALF 
H5 L it .  HEI FER S  
660 LO HE IHk 
CULL COWS 
TOTAL RECE I PTS 
OPERAT I NG EX PENSES 
CORN 
OATS 
AL fALfA HAY 
PRAI R I E  llAY 
PAS JURE 
CATJLE SUP P.  
SALT C. H I N. 
VET . HED IC INE 
REG I STRAT I ON F EE 
HAUL I NG C. HK r G .  
F UEL , Oil ANO LU8R ICAJ I ON 
HACH INE  ANO EQUI PHENJ REPA IR 
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER D I R ECT COS T S  
F IXED COSTS 
I NTERE ST ON OPERAT I NG CAPI TAL 
I NIERE S I  ON TRACTOR I NVESI HENT 
I NTEREST ON MACH I NERY I NVESJMENJ 
I NJERESJ ON EQU I PMENT I NVESJHENT 
I NJERE SI UN L I VESJOCK I NVESTMENJ 
OEPREC IAJI ON,TAXES , I NS URANCE 
TOTAL F I XED cos r s  
RETURN r o  LABOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COS T 
REJURN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USEU 
T OTAL CAP I TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAT I NG CAP I IAL 
L I VESTOCK I NVESTHENJ 
B U I LDI NGS ANO EQU I PHENJ INVE S THENJ 
MACH INERY INVESTMENT 
TRAC TOR INVESTMENJ 





S l: P T -0( T 
" ' '°' ' '  n r: r  
UN I TS 
HO. 

















1 243 . 91 
99 3 . 15 
850. 75 
140 . 94 
o .o  
o .o  
tlOUR S 
l . 64 
3 .  l l  
l . 2 3 
0 . 12 
0. 10 
1 ,. ,. 
QUANT I TY WE I GltT PR I CE VAL UE/UN I T  VALUE YOUR EST l 11AJE 
0.23 
0 . 2 3  
O . H 
o. 14 
O . Ol 
0. 15 
RATE 








0 . 60 
0.50 
1 . 50 
1 .00 
4 . 85 
1 .00 
4 .45 
6 . 60 
10 .00 
NUMBER 
Of UN I JS 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 





1 . 00 
1 . 00 







0 . 120 
0 . 120 
0 . 120 





















500 . 00 








1 . 00 
5 . 00 
6 . 00 
l . 'o65 
o.o  
o .o  
140 . 9}9 
850. 150 




49 . lt4 











4 . 20 
2 . so 
9 .00 
l . 26 
1 . 94 
252 . 22 
222 . H  
0. 18 
o .o  
o .o  






39 . 3 8  
OPERAT I NG CAI' IJAL I S  HIE AMOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
kATE I S  CHARGED.  IT  REPRESENT S TOT AL CAP I TAl USED T I HES THE  
PORT ION Of A YEAk THAT I T  I S  U SED . I NVESTHENJ F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COSJ PLUS SALVAGE VALUE OI V IDEO S Y  2 
N 
0 
BUUG£T IDENTIFICATION NUMUE R  l2 5 l 4 l l l O T O ANNUAL CAP l f AL MONTH ll BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 1 l  
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT 1 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT 1 PRICE VELTOR 6 
PUREBRED B E E F  COW UNIT,  50 1 HALE CALF CROP ANO 35 1 FEMALE CALF CROP SOLO AS 
FEEDERS, CAL VES CREEP FED,  BRE EDING ANIMALS SOLD IN NOVEHOER, R EPLACE MENTS F IRST 
CALVE AS 2 YEAR OLDS, 92 1 CALF CROP, 16 1  REPLAC E MENT RATE I BULL PE R 35 COWS 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l 1  12 1 3  14 15 16 1 1  18 
JAN F E ll  HAR APR HAY JUN J UL AUG SEP oc r NOV OEC  PRICI: WE IGIIJ UNIT I TEH TYPE CUNf 
LINE CODE  COD E 
PRODUCTION NUHtlER Of UNITS 
l 4 75 L O  BULL CALF o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.21 o. 0 100. 000 1.000 l.  2JJ. 2. o. 
2 4 85 LO. STE ERS o.o o.o D.O o.o D.O o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o .. o 0.23 o.o 85.000 4 .850 16. 20 1. ., o. L •  
3 BRE EOG HFR CALF o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.14 o.o 600.000 1.000 l. 2 36. 2. o. 
4 445 L B. HEIFERS o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 0.1" o. o 80.000 4.450 16. 208. 2. o .  
5 660 LB IIEIF ER o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o. o 0.02 o.o 75.000 6.600 16. 2 35. 2 .  o. 
6 CULL COWS o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 0. l :, o. o 50.000 10.000 16. 1. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPurs RATE /UNIT PRICE NUMBER UNIT I TE H TYPE CUNT 
UNITS COU[ CODE 
l l  CORN o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o 9.00 o.o 2.900 1.000 l. 72. 3. o. 
12 OATS o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o 4.00 o.o 1. 750 l.000 l .  74. 3. o. 
13 ALFALFA IIAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 0.40 o.o 1,5.000 1.000 J. B l. 3. o. 
l4 PRAIRIE HAY o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l.30 o.o 40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
15 PASTURE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 9.40 o. 0 10.000 1.000 1 0 .  l50. 3. o. 
lb CATTLE SUPP. o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 50 o. 0 10.950 1.000 16. 105. 3. o. 
11  SALT t:. HIN. o.o o.o o.o o .o o. 0 o. 0 o. o o.o o.o o.o 60.00 o.o 0.330 1 � 000 12. lOJ. 3. o. 
19 vET. MEUll l NE o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 0.60 o. o 1.000 1.000 1. 413. 3 .  o. N 
20 REGISTRATION { E E  o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.5o o.o 5.000 l.000 l. 2 14. 3 .  o. 
2l HAULING & HK TG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 50 o.o 6.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
MACHINERY kEQU J REMEIHS ltOUR S )( )( )( )( )(  XX)()()(  POWER  HACH TYPE CUN T 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPMENT RE QUIREMENTS NUHBE R PRUPURT )()()( EQUIP TYPE XXXX  
UNITS OF COST CUUE 
}A CAfTL FE E D  E QUIP 1.000 0.002 o. 44. 5. o. 
19 H E DR CATTL SHE D 1.000 0.002 o. 45. 5. o. 
40 FEED LOf 1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5. o.  
41 F E E U  SJORAGE 1.000 0.002 o. 4 1. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON 1.000 f).002 o. 4 U. 5. o. 
L IVE STOCK INVESTMENT PRICE OR VALU E 
4 3  BEE F  COW 100.00 1. O(hl 1.000 o. 51. 5. o. 
44 PBRED OEEF  BULL 2500.00 0.029 1. 000 o. 54. 5. o .  
4 5  B E E F  liE lf ER 625.00 0.160 l. 000 o. 52. 5. o. 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 0.82 0.82 0.62 2.29 l.0 1 0.16 0.16 0.16 o.54 0.16 I}. 82 0. 82 
OUDGET 6ASEO ON EHC 6 l 6  TABLE 31 CATTLE FH OG 
TITLED GROWING BE E F  ANIMALS ALLE N  
ANO PRODUCING BEEF FOR SLAUGHI ER JUNE, l 'Hb 
8UOGE r NUH6fk O i l 
PURE8R EU bEEf COW UNIT, 20 1 HALE CALF CROP ANO 10( fEHALf CALf CRUP SuLU A S  
fEEDER S, �REEOING ANIMALS SOLU IN NOVE HOER, REPLACEHfNTS f l kST CALVE A S  2 YEAk 
OLO S,  92 1 CALF CROP , 20 ( R EPLACEHENJ R A r E ,  l 8ULL PER 15 COW S  
RECE IPTS 
4 75 LO 6ULL CALF 
" 8 5  LS. STEERS  
8REEOG HFR CALF 
4 '1 5 LO. HEIFERS 
660 L8 HE I FER 
CULL COWS 
TOTAL REC EI PJ S 
OPER AJING E XPENSES 
CORN 
OATS 
ALFALF A HAY 
PRAIR I E  HAY 
PA S JURE 
CATHE SUPP. 
SAU & HIN. 
VEJ. H EOICINE 
REGISJRAJION F EE 
HAULING t; HKTG. 
fUEL,  OIL ANO LUBRICATION 
MACHINE ANO E QUIPHENJ REPAIR 
TUJAL DIRECJ COSTS 
RE TURN OVER OIRECJ COSJS 
FIXED COSTS 
INTERE S J  ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INJERE ST ON JRACTOR INVE STHENT 
INJERE S r  ON HACHINERY INVESTHENr 
INTERE ST ON E QUIPHENJ INVESJHENT 
INTERE ST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTHENT 
OEPkECIAT IUN ,TAXE S , INSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXEU COSTS 
RETURN ro LABOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR CO ST 
RETURN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCE S USED 
TOTAL CAPIT AL USEO 
TOTAL OPERATING CAPITAL 
LIVE S TOCK INVESJHENT 
6UJLOINGS ANO EQUIPH ENT INVESTMENT 
HACHINERY INVE STHENT 
TR ACTOR INVE SJHENJ 
LABOR USEO 




SEP r-oc r 
�1 n 11 - 1 1 i: .-




















10 1 8. 1 5  





l . t.4 
1. 1 1  
l.l l  
0 . ]2 
0 . 10 
I 1,4 
QUANJIJY WE I GHJ PRIU VALUE /UNI r VALUt: 
259 . uO 
37. 10 
126 . 00 
10 .68 
9 . 90 
95.00 
5)7.t.8  
YOUR E ST IKATE 
o. J 1  
0.09 





PER UNI r 
1 .00 
5 .00 
0 . 50 
1. 30 
9.60 




























































10 .  95 
0 . 3 3  
1.00 
s. oo 




1 40. 919 
11 15. 150 
$ 3 .  500 
VALUE 
a . 10 
8 . 1 5 




l l.'t 5 
4 . 20 
5 . 00 
12.00 
1.26 
l .94  
2 5 4.60 
283. ll6 
0. 1 8  
o.o 
o.o 
16. 'J l 
1 0 5.09 
13.54  
1 55 . 72 
127 . 16 
30.24 
9 7 . 12 
O�ERAJING CAPITAL IS JHE AHOUNJ ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
R ATE IS CHARGl:U . IT RE �RESENTS TUJAL CA� lTAL USED TIHE S  Jiit 
PORTION Of A YEAR JIIAT lT J S  USEU.  INVE!i.T fo\ENT F IGURES EQUAL 
PURCHAS E  CO ST PLUS SALII AGE VALUE UIVIOEO U Y  2 
N 
N 
BU OGET I DENT I F I CATI ON NUM8[R 12 5111 1 10 71 ANNUAL CAP ITAL MUNTH l l  BWJGET R E CORO NUMBER 7 2  
MACHI NERY COMPLEMENT j EQUIPMENT CUHPLEHE�T l PR I CE VECTUR 6 
PUREBREO BEEF COW UN IT, 20 1 HALE CALF CROP ANO 10 1 FEMALE CALF CROP SOLO AS 
FEE OERS,  OREEUI NG ANIMALS SO LD I N  NOVEHOER , REP LACEMENTS FI RST CALVE AS J YEAR 
OLDS , 92 1 CALF CRUP, 20 1 REPLACEMENT RATE, 1 BULL PER J 5  COWS 
l 2 3 ,. 5 6 , 8 9 l O  l l  12 1 3  14 1 5  1 6  1 7  16 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JU N JUL AUG SEP oc T NOV OEC PR I Li: WE I Gl l l  UNIT J HM TYPE CUNT 
L I NE LOOE CODE 
PRODUCT I ON NUHUER Of UNHS 
I 4 7 5  LB BULL CALF o.o o.o o. 0 o . o  o.o o . o  o.o o . o o. o o. 0 o. } ,  o. o 700.000 1.000 1 .  2 33 .  2 .  o .  
2 485 LO. STEERS o . o o . o  o . o  o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o . o  o. o o. o 0 . 09 o. o 85 .000 4.850 16. 207. 2 .  o .  
3 l\RHDG llfR CALF o.o o.o o. o o. o o. 0 o. o o. o o . o  o.o o . o  0 .2 1  o .  0 600.000 1.000 , .  2 36. 2. o. 
4 445 LB. HEIFERS o. o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o . o o.o o.o O.D o. o 0 .03  o. o 80.000 4.450 16. 208. 2. o. 
5 660 LB HE lfER o.o o. 0 o. o o . o  o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o . o 0.02 o.o 75 .000 6.600 1 6 .  2 3 5. 2. o. 
6 CULL COWS o. o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 0 . 19 o.o 50.000 10. 000 16. 1.  2 .  o. 
OPERAT I NG INPUTS RATE/UN I T  PRICE NUHBER UN I T  I TEM TYPE CUNT 
UNITS COOC: CODE 
l l CORN o . o  o.o o . o o.o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o. o o.o 3. 00 o.o 2. 900 1.000 2. 7 2 .  3 .  o. 
1 2  OATS o.o o . o  o. o o. o o.o o. 0 o. o o.o o. o o.o 5 .00 o. o 1. 1 50 1.000 2. 14 . 3 .  o. 
13  ALFALFA I IAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o o.  50 o.o 't5.000 1 . 000 3. 8 1 .  3 .  o .  
14 PRA I R IE HAY o. o o.o o. o o.o  o.o o.o o. 0 o. o o. o o.o 1. 30 o.o 40.000 1.000 3 .  85.  3.  o .  
1 5  P ASTURE o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o. o o. o 9 . 60 o . o 10.000 1 . 000 l o. 1 50 .  J .  o .  
1 6  CATTLE SUPP . o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. 0 o.o 1 . 90 o.o 10. 950 1 . 000 16. 105. 3 .  o.  
11 SALT & MIN. o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o . o  o. 0 o.o 6 5 .00 o. o 0.3 30 1.000 12. 103. 3 .  o. 
19 VET. HEOl C I NE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o . o  o.o o.o o. o o. o 0 . 60 o.o 1.000 1.000 1. 413. 3 .  o .  
20 R lG I S TRA I ION FEE o . o  o.o o . o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o. o 5.000 1.000 l. 23',. 3 .  o. 
2 1  IIAULI NG f. MK TG. o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o . o  o . o  o.o o.o 2.00 o.o 6.000 1.000 l. 48 5. 3. o. 
HAC tH NER Y REQU I REMENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONT 
UN IT CODE 
E�U IPHENT REQUIREHENTS NUHBEk P RUPORT KKX  EQU IP T YP E  xx�x  
UNITS UF COST COOE 
38 CATTL f lEO EQUIP 1.000 0.002 o. 44 . 5. o.  
39 FEE�R C ATTL SHED 1.000 0 .002 o.  45. 5. o. 
40 FEED LOT 1.000 0 .002 o. 46 . 5. o. 
41 F UD STORAGE L .  000 IJ .002 o. 4 1 .  s .  o. 
42 LAGOON 1.000 0 .002 o. 4!1. 5 .  o. 
L I VE S TOCK I NVESTMENT PR I CE OR VAl lJE 
4) BEEF CO W 100 .00 1 . 000 l.000 o. 5 1 . 5 .  o. 
44 Pl\REO UEEf BULL 2500. 00 0 .029 1.000 o. 54 . 5 .  o .  
4 5  BEE F t-lEIFER 625 .00 0 . 200 l .000 o.  5 2 .  5. o. 
49 LIVE STOCK LABOR 0.82 0 . 02 o.az  2 .29 ,. 0 1  O.l6 0. 16 0 .16 o. 54 0.  lb  o.uz  0. 112 
OUUGETS HASEO ON LHC 616 TA HLE 32 C A T T LE fEEDG 
T l l L E O  GROW I NG O E [ f  AN I MALS A LLEN 
ANO PROUUU NG OE l f F UR SLAUGt t r E R  JUNE , 19 76 
BUDGET NUHBER 0 1� 
RAISING RE�LACEHENT HEIF ERS, BRED J O  CALVE AS 
TWO VEAk OL DS, ENJER AS 3 75 LU. CALVES IN 
OCTOU ER , SELL 900 L il. BRE D HEIFERS 
RECEIHS UNITS QUANTIT Y WEIGHT Pk I CE VALUE /UN IT VALUE 
6 H.25 
2 2 . 5 0  
6%. 75 
YOUR ESTIMATE 
OREO 111::lf ER 
600 LB. HEIF ERS 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
OPER ATING EXPENSES 
3 75 LB. HEIF ERS 
OATS 
ALF ALF A HAY 
PRAJ RI E HAY 
NATIVE PAST URE 
CATTLE SUPP. 
SALT , HIN. 
COW BREED  CHGE. 
VH. HEOIC INE 
HAULING , HK JG .  
MACH I NE AND EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOJAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER  DIRECT COSTS 
FIXED COSTS 
IN JEREST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTERE ST ON JRACTOR INVESf HENT 
INJERESJ ON MACHINERY INVESTME NJ 
INJEREST ON EQUlPHENT INVESTMENT 
INJERE SJ ON LIVESJOCK INVESTMENT 
DEPRECIA J ION, J AXES, INSURANCE 
T OTAL FIXED COSJS 
RE J URN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
L ABOR COST 
RETURN TO HANAGEMENJ 
RESOURCES USED 
J OTAL CAPITAL USED 
TOTAL OPER ATING CAPITAL 
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 

























326 . 1 4  
o . o  








































0. 1 2 0  
0. 120 
0. 1 20 













1 . 000 










10. 9 5  
O.H 
12.00 
1 . 00 
6.00 
289. 988 
o . o  

















1 99. 32 
34.80 
o . o  
o.o 
4.4 1 
o .o  
1 8. 2 7  
57 .48  
l't l.83 
31.50 
1 10. 33  
OPERATING CAPITAL IS THE AMOUNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RATE  IS CHARGED. IT REPRESENTS T OTAL  C APITAL USE D TIMES THE 
PORTION Of A YE AR TltAT  IT IS USED.  INVESJ HE NT F IGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VAL UE DIVIDED BY 2 
N .,,.. 
OUOGET IDENT IF ICATION NUHO(R 18 5 30 l l L O l  'l ANNUAL CAP ITAL H UNT H b OUOG(T R ECORD NUMRER 
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT ] [ QU IPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE V EC fOR b 
RA ISING REPLACEMENT HE IFERS , ORE O TO CAL VE AS 
nm YEAR UL OS.  EN I ER AS 375  L O .  CALVES IN 
OCTOBER,  SEL L  900 LB. BREO HElFERS 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 1 0  11 12 l l  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 1  1 8  
JAN f EO HAk APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP oc T NOV DEC PRICE WE IGHT UN IT ITEM  TYPE C UNT 
L INE CODE CODE 
PRO OUC T I ON NUMBER Of UN ITS 
l ORE U UE Ir ER o. o o. o o. 93 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. 0 o . o  o . o  125.000 1. 000 1 .  1 9 .  2 .  l,) .  
2 600 L B .  I I EIFERS o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o 0 . 05 o. o 7 5 .000 b.000 1 6 .  15.  2.  o.  
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UN IT PR I C E  NUMBER UN IT I T E M  TY PE CUNT 
UN If  S CODE CODE 
ll 3 15 Lll . I I E IFERS o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  ] .  7 5  o. o o. o 60. 000 1 .000 1.  12.  ] .  o.  
12  OATS o. o 6 . 00 o. o o .o  6 . 00 o . o  o. o 6 .00 o. o o. o 6 . 00 o. o 1 .  7 50 1 . 000 2. 74 . 3 .  o.  
13  ALf ALFA UAY 0.05  o. o5 0 . 05 0 .05 o . o  a.a o. o o. o o. 0 o. o 0 . 05 0 . 0 5  4 5 . 000 1 . 000 3 .  81 . J .  o. 
14 PRA IR IE I IAY 0 .20 0.20 0.20 0 . 1 0  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  0 .20 40 .000 1.000 3.  65 . 3 .  o. 
l5 NAT IVE PASTURE o . o  o. o o. o o.o  O . tl O o . oo 0 . 60 0 . 00 0. 90 0.90 u . o  o. o 9 . 500 1. 000 1 0 .  l 56. 3 .  o.  
16 CAT T L E  SUPP.  0 . 40 o . o  0 . 40 o . o  o. o 0 . 40 o. o o. o o. o 0. 40 o. o o. 40 10 . 9 50 1 .000 l t,. 1 0 5 .  J. o. 
1 7  SAI . T f. M IN .  o . o  10 . 00 o . o  o. o o. o 10.00 o . o  o . o  o. o 10.00 o . o  o. o 0 . 3 30 1 .000 lZ. 1 0 3 .  J .  o. 
l8 COW BRHD CHG E.  o. o o .o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 1.00 o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. 0 12. 000 1 .000 J .  4 1 1 .  3 .  o .  
l9 V E T .  MEDIC INE o. 0 o. o o . o  0 . 50 o . o  o .  0 o. o o. o 0 . 2 5  o. o o . o  o. o 1 . 0 0 0  1 .  000 2 5 .  4 1 1 .  3.  o. 
20 111\Ull NG , MKTG .  o .  0 o. o l .25  o.o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. o 6. 000 1 . 000 1. 4 6 5 .  3 .  o .  
HACI I INERY REQUIR EMENTS HOUkS xxxxx XXXXX POWER MAC H TYP E CONT 
UN I T  COUE 
EQU I PMEN T  REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPOR I  XXX EQUIP TYP E  XXXX 
UN ITS OF COS f CODE 
39 F[EUING EQU IP .  0 .320 l .000 o. 41 . 5. o. 
40 l. llAf ING S I IE O 0.0 1 5  1 . 000 o .  1 2 .  5 .  o. 
41 L O l  F ENCE O . O RO 1 .000 o. 2. 5 .  o.  
49  LIVESTOC K LAUOR 1 .00 1 .00 1 .  00 o. 5 o  0 . 50 o . 5 o  a. so 0. 50 0. 50 1 . 00 1 .00 1 .00 
TIHS IS H I E  SAME AS OUOG ET IABLE 19 RA ISE MFR. 
IN T i il GUI OE!lllll K ALL EN 019 
IIUG.  9, 1 9 14 
bUOGET NUMOER U2U 
WINTERING ANO SUMME k uRAllNG STEER CALV ES 
l U  MCJIHIIS , Oll . 15  lU AUG . 15, AVERAGE DAILY GAIN 0 . 8  L US. 
fOR 6 MUNTHS, 1.6  LOS . fOR 4 MONTHS , OE ATH L OSS 2. 5 PERCENT 
RECEIPTS 
7 80 LO.  S H :ERS 
TOf AL RECEIPTS 
OPERATING EXPENSES 
425 Ui . SHERS 
PRAIRIE IIAY 
NA l l  VE PAS fURE 
C A H LE SUPP. 
SAU t HIN.  
VET. HEOIC INE 
HAULING t HKf G .  
HACHINE ANO EQUIPHENT REPAIR 
IOTAL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
f l XEO cos r s  
IN IERESI UN OPERATING C API I AL 
INTERESI ON IRACTOR INVESI HENT 
INTERESI ON HACHINERY INVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON EQUIPHENT INVESTMENT 
INJEREST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTH ENT 
OEPRECIATION,I AXES,INSURANCE 
TOTAL f l XED COSTS 
RETURN TO LA OOR ANO HANAGEHENJ 
LABOR COST 
REIURN JO H ANAGEHENI 
RESOURCE S USEO 
TOJAL C APITAL USEO 
IOIAL  OPER ATING C APITAL 
LIVESI OCK JNVESJHENI 
8UILOINGS ANO EQUIPHENI I NVESTMENT 












u. r .  
JONS 
AUMS 





48 8. H 







1 . 1 0  
1 . 00 
0 . 4 0  
O . bO 
1.2 0  
'-!lJAN ll rY WEIGHT PRICE VALUE/UNIT VALUE 
59 3.19 
591 . 1 9  
YOUR E S  JI t4 A  TE 
0 . 9 7  
RUE 
PER UNI r 
4 . 25 
0. 15 





1 . 80 
NUMBER 
Of UN US 
1 .00 
l .oo 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
l .  00 
1 . 00 





0 . 120 
0 . 120 
5. 500 




0. 150  




l . 320 
608 . 40 
PRICE 
115 . 00 
40. 00 
9 . 50 
10.95 
O . H  
1 . 00 






$ J . 500 
VALUE 
361 .25 




4 . 20 
J .92 
1 . 10 





2 .9 4 
o.o 
1 1 . 0 ,  
61 .85 
61 . H  
19 .25 
48 .12 
OPERATING C APITAL IS THE AHUUNT UN WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RATE IS CHARGED. IT REPRESENTS TOTAL C APITAL USED Tl ttES THE 
PORTION Of A YEAR THAT IT IS USED. INVESTMENT f l uURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE cosr  PLUS SALVAGE VALUE OIVIOEO OY 2 
N 
<7' 
BUDGE r I UENTIFIL A f l ON NUMBER l 8  5)01  ll020 ANNUAL C AP IT Al MON T lt 0 BUOGE r RECORD NUM BER J 
MACHINERY COHPL E HENf 3 EQU I PMEN f COHPL EMENf  l PRICE VH lOR 6 
WI NTERING ANO SUMMER GRAZ ING STEER CALVES 
lO MONTI-IS, UC T .  1 5  ro  AUG. l 5, AVERAGE OAIL Y GAIN 0.8 L B S. 
FOR 6 HONIIIS , l . 6  L BS.  F UR 4 HUtH HS, OEA HI LOSS 2 . 5  PERC ENT  
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 6 .� 10 1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  l 6  1 1  l8 
JAN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL A UG SEP OC T NOV OEC  PRICE WE I GHT UN 1T I fEH TYPE CONr 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRUDUC f ION NUHOER OF UN I TS 
l 780 L O. S JE ERS o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.97 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 76.000 7 . 600 l 6. l 6. z .  o. 
OPERAJING I NPUTS RAH/UNI r PRIC E NUMBER UNII I rEH  TYPE CONJ 
UNIJS CUDE COOE 
ll 425 LO.  S fEERS o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4.25 o . o  o. o 65.000 l.000 l 6. D. 3. o. 
l2 PRAIRIE I I AY 0. 13 o. u o. u O.l3 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. u o. u '410.000 1 .000 3. 85. 3 .  o .  
1 1  NAJ JVE  PAS rURE o . o o.o o.o o.o 0 . 50 0. 60 0.60 0. 10 o. ao  o.o o.o o.o 9.500 1.000 1 0. l56. 3 .  o .  
1 4  CATT L E  SUPP. 0.3 )  o.o o .  3J o.o O. H o.o o. 33 o. o o. :u o. o o.35 o.o 10.950 l . 000 1 6. 105 . 3.  o.  
15  SALT & HIN. o.o 10.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l0.00 o. o o.o o.o o.o 0.3 30 1.000 1 2. l OJ .  J. o. 
1 6  VEr .  MEDICINE o.o  o .o  0.60 o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. 0 1 . 000 1 .000 1. 4 1 3 .  3 .  o .  
l 7 I IAUU NG & HK JG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o l.32 o. o o.o 6.000 1.000 l. 48 �. 3.  o. 
MAC HINERY R E QUIR EHENJS HOURS xxxxx X XXAA  POWER HACH JYPE C UNI 
UN JJ C OuE 
EQUIPMENT RE QUIREHENJS NUMBER PRUPOR T XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX  
UNITS UF LOSJ CODE ..... 
38 FEE DING E QU I P. 0. 120 I . •  000 o. 4 1 .  5. o .  
3 9  l O A F  I NG SHED 0.0 10 1 . 000 o. 1 2. 5 .  o. 
49 LIVESTOC K L A BOR 0 . 60 0.60 0 . 60 0.50 o.5 o  0. 50 0.40 o .o o.o 0.60 0.60 0.60 
JHIS I S  THE SANE AS BUDGET • B ACKGRND S fR 
TABLE 20 IN THE GUJ OEOUOK ALLEN  020 
AUG. 1 2 ,  1 91/t 
RECEIP J S  
600 LO. 
OUOGET NUHliER 0 2 1  
WINTER I NG S TEER CALVES , 
6 MONTH S ,  OC J08ER TO  APR I L  
GA I N  1 7 5  POUND S ,  DEATH LOSS l.5 P ERCENT 
UNIJS  
S J EERS CW T .  
JOJAL RECEIPTS  
QUANJ IT V WE IGlif 
0.98  6.00 
RAT E  NUMBER 
PRICE VALUE/UNIT 
E H.000 't86.00 
J OTAL 
VALUE 
't 1 8. l l  
't78.1 1  
YOUR ESTIMATE 
OPERAT ING EX PENSES UN I r s  PER UNI l Of UNIJ S UNIT S PRICE VALUE 
't25 LB. S J EERS 
BARLEY 
AL fAlfA ltAY 
PRAIRIE tlA Y 
SALT £ HIN. 
VEJ. HEOICINE 
HAULING £ 11KJG .  
MACHINE ANO fQUIPHENl REPAIR 
J OTAL DIRECT COS J S  
RETUkN OVER OIREC J COST S  
FIXED COS TS 
I NJERES T  ON OPERATING CAP IJAL 
INTERE ST ON TRACTOR INVES JHENJ 
INTERE SJ ON MACHINERY INVESTHENT 
IN JEREST  ON EQUIPHENT INVES J�ENJ 
IN TEREST ON LIVES TOCK INVES TMEN J 
DEPRECIATION , JAXES, INSURANCE 
TOJAL �IXED COSTS  
RETURN J O  LABOR AND HANAGEHENJ 
LABOR COS T  
RETURN J O  HANAGEHENT 
RESOUR CES USEO 
TO JAL CAPITAL USED 
T OJAL OPERAJING CAPIJAL 
L IVE S J OCK INVESTHENT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT INVEST HENT 
HACHINERY JNVESJHENT 
















U 8. l 9  



























tlR S .  
0 . 120 
0. 120 
































't2 5. 5't 








1 1. ) l  
1 0.50 
6.8 ( 
OPERATING CAPIJAL IS THE AHOUN J ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RAJE IS CHARGEO. IT REPRESENJ S  TOJAL CAP ITAL USED JIHE S THE 
POR JION Of A YEAR JHAT IT IS USED .  INVESTMENJ fl6URES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE DIVIDED BY  2 
N 
(X) 
BUOGH IUENJ IFICATION NUMOER 13 S l Ol 1 102 1 ANNUAL CAP ITAL MONTH ,. BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 6 
MACHINERY COMPLEME NT ] EuUIPMENT  CUHPLEMENJ I PRICE IIEC I UR b 
WIN TERING STEER CALI/ ES, 
6 MONTHS, OCIUOER r o  A PRIL 
GAIN 1 75 P OUNDS, OEAJH LOSS 1 . 5  PERCENJ  
2 j 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 1 1  1 2  1 3  14 1 5  16 1 1  1 8  
JA N FEB HAR A PR HAY JUN JUL AUG SE P OCT NOii DEC PR I Cl: WEIGttr UNIT ITEM TYP E  CONT 
LINE COUE CUUE 
PROOUC JI (JN NUMBER Of  UN IJ S 
l 600 L O .  S l EE RS o. o o. o o . o  0 .98 o. 0 o. o o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o. o 8 1.000 6.000 lb. 209 .  2.  o. 
UPERA J I NG INPU J S  RATE/UNIT PRICE NUHUER UNIT ITE M  J Y PI: CUNI 
UN I f s  coot: CODE 
1 1  4 2 5  LU . STEERS o . o  o. o o. o o .o  o .o  o. o o . o  o . o  o. o lt . 25 o.o  o . o  85.000 1 . 000 1 6 .  u .  } .  o.  
1 2  IIARLE Y 1 . 10 1 . 40 1. 40 o .o  o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. 0 1 . 30 1 . 10 1 .  30 2.250 1.000 2 .  1 1 .  ] .  o .  
1 3  ALF AL FA HAY 0 .04 0 .04 0 .04 o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o. o 0 . 01 0 . 04 O. O't 45.000 1 .000 3. 8 l .  3. o. 
14 PRA IRIE HAY 0 . 09 0 .09 0 . 09 o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. o o. o o . oa 0.08 0. 09 40.000 1.000 J .  85 . 3 .  o .  
1 5  SALT f. HIN. 1 . 10 l . lt O  1 . 1to o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o. o 1. 10 1 . 10 1 . 30 o.no 1.000 1 2 . 103 . 3 .  o .  
1 6  II F. J . MEDICINE o. o o. o o. o o .o  o. o o. 0 o . o  o . o  o . o  o.  35 o . o  o. o 1.000 1 .000 1. 4 13 .  3 .  o .  
1 7  HAULI NG f. HKI G .  o. o o . o  l .50 o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. 0 6.000 1 .000 1 .  48 5 .  }. o. 
MACHINERY REOUIR EHENJS HOURS XXXXX XXXXX P OWER HACH T YP E  CONJ 
UNIJ CODE 
EOUIPMEN I REOUIR EHENJS NUHOE R  PROPUK J XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS Of COS r CODE 
38 UJAfl NG SHE D 0.0 10 0 . 50() o .  1 2 .  5 .  o .  
19 FEED ING E UUIP . 0 . 2 00 1 . 000 o. 4 1 .  5. o. 
49  L i i/ESTOC K LABOR o. so o. so o . so o.o  o .o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0 . 50 0 . 50 0 . 50 
Tl-fl S IS TIIE SAHE AS 8UOGE J  WINTER STR . 
TAB LE 2 1  IN THE GUIDE BOOK ALLEN 021 
AUG. 12, 1 9  14 
OUDGl:J NUMBER 022 
W I NTERING STEER CALVES 
5 MONTHS, OCTOBER T O  MARCH UEAJ H LO�S l.5 Pl:RCENJ 
AVERAGE DAI LY GAI N  1.5 POUNDS 
RECEI PTS 
650 LO. S l EER S 
T UT AL RECEIPTS 
OPERATI N G  EXPENSES 
425 LB . SHERS  
CORN 
ALfALFA HAY 
CORN S ILAGE 
SALT t; HIN. 
VET. H E U I C  I NE 
HAULING t Ml< J G .  
OATS  
HACHINE ANO EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
TOTAL D I REC T COSTS  
RETURN OVER O I RECJ COSTS 
f l XEO COSTS 
I N JERESJ ON  OPERAT I NG C AP I JAL 
I N TERES J  ON  TRAC TOR INVES JMENJ 
I NTEREST ON HACHI NERY I NVl:S TME NT 
I N TEREST ON EQUI PHENT I NVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON LI VES TOCK I NVESJMENJ 
DEPREC IAJION,JAXES , I NSURANCE 
T O JAL F I XED COSTS 
RETURN J O  LABOR ANO MANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO HANAGEHl:NJ 
RESOURCES USEU 
TOJAL CAP I TAL USED 
J OJAL OPEk AJ ING CAPI J AL 
L I VESJOCK I NVES T MENT 
BUILOINGS AND EQU I PMENT I NVESTMENT 
MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
TRAC TOR INVES TMENT 
LAOOR USED 




S l: P l-OC T  
NOV-DEC 
UN I TS QUAN T I TY WE I GHT PR I CE VALUE/UNI T  VALUE 
512.20 
s12.20 
YOUR ESTI MATE 
c w , .  0.98 
RATE 
UN I TS P ER UN I T  
cw  r .  
eu .  






























Of UN I T S  
1.00 






























1 11. 00 
o. 33  
1.00 
6.00 

























3 1. l l  
21.19 
1 2 . 2 5  
8.94 
OPERAT I NG C APITAL I S  J HE AMOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NJl:REST 
R ATE I �  CHARGED. IT REPRESENTS J OJAL C APITAL USED J I M ES THE 
PORJION  Of A YEAR THA T  IT I S  USED. I NV ESTMENT F IGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE O I V IDEO liY 2 
"" 
0 
UUUGH I DEN TIFICAT ION NUMOE R 13 530 1 l l 022 ANNUAL CAP ITAL MONTII 4 8UUGET RECORU NUH8ER 1 2  
MACHINE RY COMPL EMENT  j EQU l �HEN T COMPL lMENT l PRl (E VECTOR t. 
WINTERING S T El R  CALVES 
5 MONTHS, OC TOBER ro MARCH DEA H t  LOSS 1.5  PERCENJ 
AV[ RAGE UAILY GAIN 1.5 POUNDS 
l l J 4 5 6 1 !I 9 10 l l l 2  1 3  14 1 5  16  11 l !I 
JAN F Ell HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG S lP OC T NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UN I T  I T E M  T YPE CONJ  
L l l�E CODE CODE 
PRODUCT I ON NUH6ER OF UNI T S  
l 6 5 0  L 6. S TEERS o.o o.o o. 0 0.98 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 80.000 6.500 1 6. 2 04. 2. o. 
OPERA TING INPU T S  RATE/UN I T  PRICE NUHOER UN I T  ITEM T YPE CONT  
UNIT S CODE CODE 
1 1  425 L B. S JEE RS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4.2 5  o. 0 o.o 85.000 1 .000 16. 1 3. ·1. o. 
1 2  CORN l .60 1.60 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l .60 l .60 l.60 2.900 1.000 2. 1 2 .  J. o. 
14 ALFALFA ltAY 0.0 1 0.0 1 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 0.01 0.01 0.0 7  45.000 1.000 .,_ !1 l. 3. o • 
1 5  CORN SILAGE 0.1 3 O. l J  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 0. 13 o.u o. u 18.000 l. 000 3.  1 6 1 .  ) .  o. 
16 SAL T i; HIN. 2 .00 2.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2 .00 2.00 2.00 0.330 1.000 i 2. 1 03. 3. o. 
11 VEJ. MEOICINE o.o o.o - o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. )5 o.o o.o 1. 000 1.000 1. 4 1 3. J. o. 
1 8  I IAULI NG f; MK TG. o.o 1. 15  o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.000 1 .000 1. 4 115. J. o. 
1 9  OA T S  ).00 J.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 3.oo 3.00 l . 7 50 1.000 2. 14. J. o. 
HACIIINERY KEQUIREHEN T S  HOURS XXXXX XXXXX POWER HACH T YPE CON J 
UN IT CODE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENT S  NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP T YPE XXXX ....., 
UNIT S Of COST CODE 
18 LOAFING S �tED 0.0 1 0  0.500 o. 1 2. 5. o. 
39 F EEDING EQUIP. 0.200 1.000 o. 4 1 .  5. o. 
49 LIVES TOCK LABOR 0.70 o. 7l) o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 o. 70 o. 70 
THIS IS THE SAHE AS BUDGET WINT ER S l R. 
TABLE 22 lN IHE GU I DE BOOK A LLEN 022 
AUG. 1 9, 1 9 14 
8UOGEf NUMBER 021 
W I N fERI NG HElfER CALVES 
5 HONfltS, oc rouER TO MARCH 
AVERAGE DA I LY GAI N  l.S POUNDS, 1.5 PER CEN f  OEATH LOSS 
RECE IPTS 
600 lB. HE I FERS 
T OTAL RECE IPTS 
OPERAT ING EXPENSES 




CORN S ILAGE 
SALT £ H I N. 
VET. HEO IC  I NE 
HAUL ING & HKTG. 
MACH I NE ANO EQU I PMENT REPAIR  
JOTAL D I RECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER D I RECT COSTS  
F I XED COSTS 
I NTEREST UN OPERATI NG CAP I TAL 
I NTEREST ON TRACTOR I NVESTHEN f 
I N TEREST ON MACHI NERY I NVESTHENT 
I N TEREST ON EQU I PMENT I NVESJHENJ 
I NTEREST ON L IVESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
OEPREC IAT I ON , TAXES, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TO TAL CAP I TAL USED 
r orAL OPERATI NG CAP I TAL 
L I VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
BU ILD I NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVEST MENT 
MACH INERY INVESTMENT 








UN I TS QUAN T I TY WE IGHT PR I CE VALUE/UNI T VALUE 
443.2 5 
443 . 2 5  
Y OUR EST I HA T E  
cwT .  0.98 
RATE 

















































15.000 4 50.00 
TO JAL 









PR I CE 
80.00 
2 .90 
1 .15  
4 5 . 00 
18.00 
0. 3 )  
1.00 
6.00 
146. 5 54 
o.o 
o.o 
u . 2so 
o.o 























OPERATI NG CAPlfAL I S  THE AMOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I N IEREST 
RATE IS CHARGED. I T  REPRESENTS TOTAL CAPlfAl USED TI MES THE 
PORflON Of A YEAR THAT I T  IS  USED. I NVESTMENT F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE O I V IDEO 6Y 2 
"' 
N 
UUOGET I DENTIFICATION NUMOER l 1  5301 1 1 023  ANNUAL CAPITAL HUNTII 3 BUUGET RECORD NUHOER 20 
MACH I NERY COMPLE MENf J EQUIPMENT  COMPLEMENT  l PR I CE VEC TOil 6 
WI N JER I N G  HEIFER CALVES 
5 MONTHS , OC JUO ER r u  MARCH 
AVERAGE DA I LY GAIN l .5 POUNUS , 1 . 5  PER C EN T  DEATH LOSS 
l l 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  l l  12 1 3  14 15 l b  l 1  1 8  
JAN HO MAil APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OC T NUV UEC PR I CE WEI GHT UN I J  I H M  TYPE CUNT 
LINE COUE CODE 
PRODUCT I ON NUMBER Of UN I TS 
l 600 LB. HEI FERS o. o o . o  0 . 98 o.o  o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o .o  o.  0 15.000 6 . 000 16.  1 5 .  l .  o. 
OPERAT I NG INPUTS RATE/UN I r PR I C E  NUMBER UN I T  ITEM TYPE CONJ 
UN I TS CUDE CIJOE 
l l  3 75 LB. HEIFERS o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o ) .  15 o .o  o . o  eo. ooo 1 .000 12. 12 . 3 .  o .  
1 2  C ORN l .60 1 . 60 o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o. o l . 60 1 . 60 l .60 2.9 00 1 . 000 2 .  72. 3. o. 
L3 OAT S  2. 80 2.00 o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o.o  o . o  o. o 2. eo 2. eo 2. eo l. 750 1 . 000 2. 7 4 .  J. o.  
lit  ALFALFA HAY 0.07  0.07  o. o o . o  o. o o. 0 o. o o. o o. o 0. 01 0.01  0. 0 1  4>5. 000 1 .000 3. 8 l. 3 .  o. 
15 C ORN S I LAGE 0. 1 2  0. 1 2  o. o o . o  o. o o . o  o. o o. o o. o 0. 1 2  0 . 12 0. 12 18. 000 1 .000 J.  1 6 1 .  3 .  o.  
16 S ALT & H I N. 2.00 2. 00 o. o o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1 . 00 2. 00 2 . 00 0. 3 30 1 . 000 1 2 .  101 . J .  o. 
1 1  VET . MED I C I NE o . o o. o o. o o .o  o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. o o . " o  o . o  o . o  7 . 000 1 . 000 l .  4 1 1 .  l .  o .  
1 8  IIAUL I NG & MKTG. o . o  1 .  75 o. o o.o o . o  o.o o.o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  6 . 000 1 . 000 l .  405 .  3. o .  
MACH I NERY REQU IREHENJS UOURS xxxxx  XXXKX POWER HACH  TYPE CONT 
UN I T  COUE 
E�U I PMEN T REQU I REMENTS  NUMBER PROPORJ XXX EQU IP TYPE XXXX "" 
UN I TS OF cos r COOE "" 
38 LOAF I NG SHED 0. 0 1 0  0.500 o.  1 2. 5 .  o. 
39 FEED ING EQU IP.  0. 200 1 . 000 o. 4 1 .  5. o. 
4 9  L I VES JOCK  LAROR o. 10 0. 10 o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. 70 0. 10 0. 10 
THIS I S  JHE SAME AS 8UOGEJ W IN J ER Hf� � �  
TAULE 23 I N  JHE GU I DEBOOK ALLEN 023 
oc r .  1 ,  1 9 14 
BUUGET NUMBER 024 
SUMMER GRAl lNG STOCKER STEERS 
5 .5  MONTHS, APR I L  TO SEP T E H8ER  
GA I N  225  LBS. , 0.5  P ERC ENT O EAJ H L OSS 
RECE IPTS 
825 LB SJOCk SJR 
JOJAl RECE IPJS 
OPERAJ I NG EXPENSES 
600 L B .  ST EERS 
NA J I  VE PAS JURE 
SALJ t;. HI N.  
VH . MEO I C  I NE 
HAUL ING f. HK JG . 
MACH I NE ANO EQU I PMENT REPAIR  
JO TAL D IRECT COSJS 
REJURN OVER  O I R ECJ COSJS 
F I XED  cosrs  
I NJEREST ON OPERAJ I NG CAPJ JAL 
I N T EREST ON TRACTOR I N VESJHENJ 
I NJERESJ ON MACHI NERY I NVESTHENJ 
I NJERESr ON EQUIPHENJ I NVESJHENr 
I NJERESJ ON L I VESJOCK I NVESfME Nf 
OEPREC IAT I ON , JAXES, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL fl XEO COSJS 
REJURN TO LABOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
REJURN TO HANAGE HE NJ 
RESOURCES USED 
J O TAl CAPI TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERA T I NG CAP I TAL 
L I VESJOCK I NVESJMENJ 
BUILDI NGS ANO EQU I PHENJ I NVESTHENJ 
IUCI I I N ERY INVESJHENT 








UN I JS 









213 .  81 
o.o 
l .50 









QUANT I JY Wt: I GHJ PR I CE VALUE/UN I J VALUE 
623 . 86 
623.86 
YOUR ESJ I HAH 
0 . 99 
RAl f 
PER UN IT 
6.00 
3 . 90 
12.00 
0 . 15 
2 . 00 
8 . 2 5 
NUHBER 
Of UN f TS 
1.00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
HRS. 





2 . 000 
n. ooo 
TO JAL 
UN I TS 
6.000 
3.900 
12 . 000 
O.J50 
2 . 000 
627 .oo 
PR I CE 
81.00 
9.50 
0 . 3 1  
1.00 
6 . 00 




















1 . 01 
28. 6 1  
5 3.44 
1 . 00 
46.44 
OPERAJI NG CAP ITAL IS THE AHOUNJ ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NJERESJ 
RATI: I S  CHARGED. I f  RE PRESENrS  r oJAL CAP I TAL USED J I HES JHE 
PORJI ON Of A VEAR TIIAT I T  IS USED.  I NVESJHENT F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COSJ PLUS SALVAGE VAL UE D I V IDED BY 2 
w 
,to 
BUUGET IOENTl flCATIUN NUMBER 11  5 101 ll02lt ANNUAL CAPl rAL MONTH 9 BUOGET RECORO NUMBER 1 
MACIH NERY COMPL EME NT 3 EQUIPMENT COMPL EME NT l PR I CE  VH TOH 6 
SUMMER GHALING STOC KER STEERS 
5.5 MONTliS , APRIL TU SEPTEHOER 
GAIN 2 25 LBS . ,  0.5 PERC ENT OEATH LOSS 
l 2 J ,. 5 6 , 8 9 10 l l  12 l 3  14  15 16 1 1  1 8  
JAN F E IJ  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OC T NOV DEC PRICE: WE I <;IIT UN IT ITEM TYPE CONJ 
LINE CUOE COOE 
PROOUCTIUN NUHOER Of UNIJS 
I 825 LO SJOCK STR o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. 99 o.o o . o  o.o 16.000 6.250 1 6. 2 27. 2 .  o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RAT E/UNIT PRIC E NUMBER UNl r ITE H TYPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CODE 
ll 600 L il. STE ERS o.o o.o o.o 6.00 o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 81.000 1.000 1 2. 2 09 .  3. o. 
12 NATIVE PASTUR E o.o o.o o.o 0 . 1 0  0 . 10 0. 10 0 .70 0 . 10 0.40 o.o o.o o.o 9.500 1.000 1 0. 156. 3. o .  
l1  SALT & HIN. o.o o.o o.o 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 o.o o.o o.o 0.330 1.000 1 2. 1 03. 3. o. 
1 4  VET. MEDICINE o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.35 o. o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o 1. 000 1.000 1.  4 1 J. 3. o. 
15 IIAULING & MKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 o.o o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx KXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT COOE 
E QUIPMENT RE QUIREH ENJS NUHBER PRUPURT XXX  E QUIP TYP E  X XXX 
UNITS Uf C.OST CODE 
38 FEEDING E QUIP. 0.060 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
w 
v, 
49 LIVESTOC K LAB OR o. o o. o o. o 0.30 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.30 o. so o.o o.o o.o 
THIS IS JUE SAHE AS BUDGET SUH GRAl SIK 
JABLE 2lt IN TIIE GUIDEBOOK ALL E N  024 
GAIN 1 .4 L BS. PER DAY FOR 5.5 MONTHS ON RANGE OCT. l 9 1't 
RECE l l'T S 
llUUGET NUHUER 02 5 
FULL  FED ST EER CALF, L I OERAL 
GA I N  650  LBS I N  1 l  MONTIIS ON 
OEATH LOS S 2 PERCENf 
F AT STR CtiOI CE 
JOTAL RECE I PJ S 
OPERAT I NG EXPENSES 
425 Lit . STEERS 
CORN 
a.us 
ALFALF A HAY 
PRA I R I E  HAY 
CATTLE SUPP. 
SALT t; H I N. 
VEJ HEO I C I NE 
HAUL I NG , MKTG. 
F UEL , OI L ANO LUBR I CAT I ON 
HACI-I I NE ANO El.lUI PHENT REPA IR  
JOJAL D I RECT COSJS 
RETURN OVER O I RECJ COS T S  
F IXED COSTS 
I NJEREST ON OPERAT I NG CAPITAL 
I NT EREST ON JRACTOR INVESTMENT 
I NTERESJ ON MACH I NERY I NVESJHENT 
I NTERESJ ON  El.lUI PHENJ I NVES fHENJ 
I NTEREST ON L IVESTOCK I NVESJMENJ 
DE PREC I AT I ON,JAXES, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL F IXED c os r s  
RE I URN ro  LABOR ANO MANAGEME NT 
LAB OR COST 
REJURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCE S UScO 
TOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
TOT AL OPERAT ING CAP ITAL 
L I VESTOCK INVES fHENT 
BU ILD I NGS ANO EQU I PMENT lNVES f�ENT 
MACH I NERY INVE S JHENT 










UN I JS 
cw r.  


















0 . 40 
0 . 40 
0 . 40 
o. 40 
0 . 2 0  
0. 40 
QUANJI TY WEI GHJ PK I CE VALUE/UN I T  VALUE 
790.12 
190. 1 2  
YOUR ES  T l  t1 A  TE 
0 . 98 
RAT E  
PER UN IJ 
4 . 25 
4 8.00 
1 0.00 
0 . 90 
0 . 40 
2.25 
10 . 00 
1 . 00 
2.2 5  
1 0. 75 
NUMBER 
Of UN I T S  
1 . 00 
l . 00 
1.00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1.00 
1 .00 
1 . 00  
1 . 00 
HR S. 
0 . 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0. 120 
0 . 1 20 
0 . 1 2 0  
2 . 200 
15. 000 
fOTAL 
UNI T S  
4. 2 50 
u.ooo 
10.000 





2 . 250 
806 .  25 
PR ICE 
85 . 00 
2.90 
1 . 15 
45 . 00 
40 . 00 
10 . 95 
0.33 
5.00 
6 . 00 
4 59.2H 
o . o  
o. o 
1 40. 939 
o.o 
$ 3 . 500 
VALUE 
361.25 







1 3 .50 
1.26 
1 . 94 
630.68  
159.  4 't  
5 5 . 1 1  
o.o 
o.o 
16 . 9 1  
o.o 
1 9 . 04 




OPERAJI NG CAP ITAL I S  THE AHOUNJ ON WHICII AN ANNUAL lNJERESJ 
RAJE I S  CHARGED. I J  REPRESENJS JOTAL CAPI TAL USED JI HES THE 
PORJION Of A YEAR THA I  I T  I S  USED. I NVESJHE NT F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE D IV IDED BY 2 
.... "' 
OUIJGE T  IUENTIFICAJION NUM BER 14 5301 1 1025 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 9 BUDGET RE CORD NUHBLR 16 
MACHINE RY CUHPLEHENT 3 E QUIPHENJ COMPLEME NT l PH I CE VECTO R  6 
FULL FEIJ SJ E E R  CALF, LIB ERAL ROUGHAGE 
GAIN 650 LBS IN 1 1  MONTHS ON fE E O  
DEATH L OSS 2 PERC E NT 
l 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10  l l  12 1 3  14 15 16 1 7  l U  
JAN F E D  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV OEC PRICE WEIGH T UNIT ITEM TYPE CONT 
LINE CUDE: CODE 
PROOUCTION NUHBER  Of  UNITS 
l f Al STR CI IOIC E o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o O. 'JS o.o o. o o.o 15.000 10. 7 50 16. 9. 2. o. 
OPERA J l NG INPU TS RATE /UNIT PRICE NUMBER UNIJ J JE M  TYPE: CO NT 
UNl lS CODE COLlE 
11 425 LO. STE ERS o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4.25 o.o o.o 85.000 1.000 12. 13. J .  o. 
12 CORN 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 6.00 o.o 4.00 4.00 4.00 2.900 1.000 2. 1 2 .  3.  o. 
1 3  OATS 1.00 1.00 1. 00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 o.o o. o 1. 00 1.00 1.00 J.150 1.000 2 .  74. 3 .  o. 
14 Alf Al FA IMY 0. 10 0. 10 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.05 o. 05 o.o 0.10 0.10 0. 10 45.000 1.000 3 .  81. 3 .  o. 
15  PRAIR IE HAY 0.03 0.04 0.04 O.O't 0.04 o. 04 0.04 O.O't o.o 0.03 o. 03 o. 03 40.000 1.000 .J .  85. 3.  o • 
1 6  CA T T L E  SUPP. 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.2 1 0.21 0.21 0.21 o. o 0.20 0.20 0.20 10.9 50 1.000 16. 105. 3 .  o. 
1 7  SAU & HIN. 2.10 2.10 2 . 10 2. 70  2.10 2.00 2.00 2.80 o.o 2.10 2.10 2. 70 0.3 30 1.000 12. 103. 3.  o. 
18 VET MEDIC INE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o. 0 5.000 1.000 1. 409. 3 .  o. 
19 I IAULING & HKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.25 o.o o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 l. 4 85. 3. o. 
HACIU NER Y R EIJUIR EMENJS UOURS xxxxx  X XX XX PO� ER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
'-"' 
E QUIPMENT REQUIREM ENTS NUMBER PROPURT XX X E QUIP TYPE X X XX 
_, 
UNITS Of COST CODE 
38 CAT TL  FEE D  E QUIP 0.002 1.000 o. 44. 5. o. 
39 FEE OR CAlTL SHE D 0.002 1.000 o. 4 5. 5. o. 
40 FEE D LOT 0.002 1.000 o. 4 6. 5. o. 
41 FEED  STORAG E  0.002 I. 000 o. 4 1 .  5. o. 
42 LAGOON 0.002 1.000 o. 4 8. 5. o .  
4 9  LIVESTOCK LABOR 0.2 0  0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 o.o 0.20 0.20 0.20 
THIS IS f HE SAHE AS TAOL E 25 HO SIH R S  
I N  HIE GUIUEUUO K.  F IXED COSTS ARE  ALLEN 02 5 
8ASED UN A 500 HEAD F E EDLOT. OCT. 1 9 74 
bUOGET NUH6ER 026 
WI NTER S TEER CAL F, FEED ON PAST URE <JO DAYS 
fUL L fEEO I N  ORYLOJ 60 DAYS, GA I N  6 7 5  POUNDS 
IN 12 HONJHS ON FARH. DEA TH �USS 2 PERCENT 
RECEI PJ S UN I JS QUANT I T Y  WE I GtlT PR I C[ VALUE/UN I T  VALUE 
608 . 50 
806 . 50 
YOUR ESJ IHATE 
FA T STR C IIO I CE 
T O r AL RECEI PTS 
OPERAT I NG EX PENSES 
lt2 5 LO . STEERS 
CORN 
CORN S I LAGE 
AL FALFA tlA Y 
NA T I VE PAS TURE 
C A rTlE SUP P .  
S A U  C. H I N .  
VET MEDIC I NE 
HAUL ING C. MKTG. 
fUEL, O i l  ANO LU6R I C A T I ON 
MACH I NE AND EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
TOTAL O I REC r COSTS 
RETURN OVER D IRECT COSTS 
f lXEO COSTS 
I NTERES T ON OPER A r lNG C AP I J Al 
I NTEREST ON TRAC TOR I NVESTMENT 
I N TERES T ON MAC H I NERY I NVESTHENJ 
I NTERESJ ON EQUI PMENT I NVEST MENT 
I NTEREST ON L I VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
OEPREC I A T I ON,TAXES , I NSURANCE 
roTAL f lXEO COSTS 
REJURN TO lA60R AND MANAGEMENT 
LA60R C OST 
RETURN J O  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
T OTAL CAP I TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAT I NG C AP I T A!. 
L I VEST OCK INVESTMEN T 
6UILOI NGS AND EQUI PMENT I NVESTMENT 
MACH I NERY I NVESTMENT 






SE PT-OC T 
NOV-OEC 
c w r .  






cw r .  
l ltS .  
tlO .  
H O .  
DOLL ARS 
76 3.92 
5 8 3 . 6 8  
o . o  
l it  0 .  91t 
o . o  
o . o  
HOURS 
0 . 6 0  
0 . 60 
0. 60 
0 . 60 
0 . 60 
0 . 60 
0 . 96 
RATE 




0 . 60 
1 . 00 
uo.oo 
3 0 . 00 
1. 00 
2 . 2 5  
1 1 . 00 
NUHBEK 
Of UN I TS 
1 . 00 
1.00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
0 . 01 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1. 00 
HRS. 
0 . 120 
0 . 120 
0.120 
0.120 
0 . 120 
3 .6 00 
15. 000 
rDJAL 
UN I TS 





1 . 300 
30.000 
1 . 000 
2 �250 
825 . 00 
PR I CE 
85 . 00 
2 .90 
18 . 00 
'o5 . 00 
9 . 50 
10.95 
O. H 
5 . 00 
6 . 00 
H2. 1"6 
o . o  
o . o  
llt0.939 
o . o  
f 3 . 500 
VALUE 
3C:.l . 2 5  
121 . 8 0  
5 7 . 6 0  
21.00 
9 . 50 
14.23  
9 .90 
5 . 0 0  
l .3 . 5D 
1 .26 
l .9'o 
622 . <Jd 
18 5 . 52 
5 3 .  l .3  
o . o  
o . o  
16 .91 
o . o  
19.0'o 
89 . 08 
96 . H 
12. 60 
83 . 84 
OPERA T I NG C AP I TA L  IS THE A MOUNT  ON WHI CH AN ANNUA L I NTEREST 
RAJE I S  CHARGED .  I T  REPRESENTS  T O T A L  C AP I TAL USED T I MES THE 
PORT I ON Of A YEAR HIA T  I T  IS USED. I NVES T ME NT flGIJRf:S EQUAL 
PURCHASE CUST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE D I V IDED 6 Y  2 
.,.. 
00 
BUUGE T IDENTIFICAJION NUHOER 13 5301 11026 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 9 BUDGET RECORD NUHBER lU 
HACHINERY COHrLEHENT 3 E�UIPHENJ COMPLEMENT J. PR I CE VEC TOR 6 
WINT ER STEER CALF, FEE D ON P ASTURE 9 0  OAYS 
FULL FEED  IN UR YLOT 60 OAYS, GAIN 615 POUNDS 
IN 12 HUNJHS ON FARM. DEATH LUS S  2 P ERCENT 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  12 13 14 15 lb l 1  1 8  
JA N F E il HAR A Pk HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP  oc  T NOV DEC  PRICE WLIGHT UNIT ITEM TYP E  CON J 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRODUCTION NUH8ER OF UN If S 
l FAT S T R CIIOIC E o. o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o 0.9U o.o o. 0 15. 000 11.000 16 . 9.  2. o .  
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PRICE NUHOER UNIT ITEM  TYP E CUNT  
UNITS CODE CODE 
11 425 LO. S JE ER S  o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 4.25 o.o o.o 85.000 1 . 000 16. 13. 3. o. 
12 CURN o.o o.o o.o o.o 5.00 6.00 1. 00 e.oo e.oo a.oo o.o o.o 2.9 00 1.000 2. 7 2. J. o. 
l J  C ORN SILAGE 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.4 0  0.40 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.40 0.40 0.40 111.000 1.000 J. 1 61. 3. o. 
14 A LFALFA HAY 0. 1 0  0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 0.10 45.000 1.000 J. 81. 3. o. 
15 NATIVE PA STURE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. 10 0.10 0.40 o.o o.o o. o o. o 9.5 00 1.000 10. 156. 3. o. 
16 CA TTLE SUPP. 11.00 11.00 11. 00 11.00 10.00 10.00 11.00 11.00 1 1.00 1 1.00 11.00 11. 00 10. 950 0.010 16. 105. 3. o. 
l 7 SALT & HIN. o.o o. o 15.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 15.00 o.o o.o 0.3 30 1.000 1 2. 103 .  3 .  o. 
1 8  VET HEDIU NE o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o 5.000 1.000 • •  409. 3. o. 
19 HAULI NG & MKTG. o . o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 2.25 o. 0 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 l. 485. } .  o .  
MACHINE R Y  REQUIR EMENTS HOURS xxxxx X XXXX PUw ER MACH TY PE CUNT 
UNIT COUE 
"" 
EQUIPMENT R E QUIRE MENTS NUMBER P ROPURT XXX EQUIP TYPE  XXXX  
U) 
UNIT S OF CO ST CUUE 
18 CATTL FE E D  EQUIP 0.002 1.000 o. 44. 5. o. 
19 FEEUR CA f TL SHED 0.002 1.000 o. 4 5 .  5.  o. 
40 FEE D LOT 0.002 l e OOO o. 46. 5 .  o. 
41 FEE D  STORAGE 0.002 1.000 o. 4 1. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON 0.002 1.000 o. 48. 5. o. 
49  LIVES TOCK LABOR O.JO 0. 10 0. 30 0.10 0. 10 0. 10 0.30 0.10 0. 30 0.30 O.JO o. 30 
THIS IS T HE SAHE AS BUDGE T S I EE R  CALf 
TABLE 26 I N  THE GUIOEBUOK ALLEN 026 
ocT. 19 H 
BUOGE T NUHOl:'R 02 7 
FUL L FED  HE AVY STEER CALF , L I UER� kUUGHAGE 
GA I N  575 POUNDS I N  
d.5 HONTHS ON THE FAkH, O(AJH LOSS 2 Pl:'RCENJ 
REC E I Pf S  UN I TS UUAN T I  TY WE I GHJ PRI CE VALUE/UN I T  VAL UE 
d08.5 ()  
808 . 50 
YOUR ESJ I HATE  
f A T  ST R CHOI CE 
T OJAL RECE I PTS  
OPERAT ING E XPENSES 
525 LS . S T HHS 
CORN 
Alf ALf A tiAY 
PRAI RI E HAY 
CA JT LE SUPP. 
SALT I: HI N .  
VET  HEOIC  I NE 
HAUL ING I: HKTG . 
FUEL, O i l  ANO LUB R I CAT I ON 
NACH I NE AND EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
JD l AL D I RECT cos r s  
RE TURN OVE R D IRECT  COSTS 
F I XED cosrs  
I NTERE ST O N  UPERAJ I NG CAP I TAL 
I NJE RESJ ON TRACTOR I NVESTMENT 
I NJfREST ON MAC H I NE RY I NVfS I HfNT 
I NTEREST ON EUU I PHENT I NVfST NENT 
I NTEREST ON L I VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
OEPREC I A T I ON, TAXES , I NSURANC E 
TOTAL f l XE O  COSJS 
RETURN T O  LABOR ANO HANAGENENT 
LABOR C OS T  
RETURN J O  HANAGEHfNf 
RESOURCES USED 
T OTAL CAPI TAL USED 
JOTAL OPE RAT I NG C AP I JAL 
L I VESJOCK I NVfSJHfNJ 
BU ILDI NGS ANO fQU I PHfNT I NVESTMENT 
HAC H I N EHY INVESJNfNT 
JRACJO R  I NVESTHfNJ 
LABOR USED 







UN I TS 

















0 . 60 
0 . 60 





PER UNI  J 
5.25 
52. 00 
0 . 50 
0.60  
1 . 50 
25. 00 
1. 00 
2 . 00 
11. 00 
NUMBER 
OF UN I TS 
1 . 00 
1 .00  
1.00  
1.00  
1 . 00 
1. 00 
1 . 00 






0 . 120 
2 . 600 
15. 000 
JOT AL 




0 . 600 
1.500 
25. 000 
1 . 000 
2. 000 
d25. 00 
PRI C E  
8 ) . 00 
2 . 'JO 
45 . 00 
40 . 00 
10. 95 
O .  JJ 
5 . 00 
6 . 00 
H l . 648 
o. o 
o . o  
140.  939 
o. o 





24 . 00 
1 6 - �2 
8 . 25 
5. 00 
12. () () 
1.26 
1 .  'J4 
67 1 . 92 
110.58 
44. 6 0 
o. o 
o.o  
16 . 91 
o . o  
19. 04 
uo. 55 
50 . 0 J  
9.10 
40. 9 3  
OPERAT I NG C AP I TAL  I S  T HE AHOUNJ O N  WHl Cti AN ANNUAL I NJE RESJ 
RAT E I S  CHARG ED. I T  REPRESENTS T OTAL C APl JAL USED T I HES THE 
PORJ I ON Of A YEAR THA T I T  l S  USED. I NVfSJMENT flGURfS EQUAL 
PURC HASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE Dl V lOEO 8Y 2 
_,,. 
0 
IIU OGET I OEN flf l CAT I UN NUMUER  l4 530 l 11021 ANNUAL C A PlfAL  MONTH 8 II UOGE f RECUKO NUMB E R  19 
MACH I NERY COMPL EMENf 3 EQ UlP H[Nf COMPLl:MENT l PR I CE VEC fOR 6 
FULL fEO HEAVY STEER CALF , L l l!ERAL ROUGHAGE 
GA I N  5 7 5  POUNDS I N  
8.5 HONrllS O N  THF. FARH , DEATH L OSS l. PERCENT 
l 2 } 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 l l  12 1 3  14 15 l t, 1 1  18 
JAN fEB  MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PR I Ci: WE I GH T  UN I T  I I EH T YPE CUNI 
L INE CODE C ODE 
PRUUUC T I ON NUHIJER Of UN I TS 
l f AJ STR C IIO I CE o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.98 o.o o.o o.o o.o 15 .000 11.000 l 6. 9 .  2. o .  
OPERAT I NG I NPUTS RA TE/UNJ T PR I CE NUMBER UN I T  JTEH T YPE CONT 
UN ITS CODE C OUE 
l l  52 5 LB.  STEERS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 5 .2 5  83.000 1.000 16. 205. 3. o. 
12 CORN 6.00 6 .00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 '• · 00 o.o o.o o.o 6.00 2. 900 1.000 2. 12. 3. o. 
11 A LFAL FA HAY  0 . 06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0 . 02 o.o o.o o.o 0 . 06 4 5.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
14 PRA I R I I.:  HAY  0. 0 7  0.07 o. o·, 0.07  0 . 01 0.0 7 0.0 1  0.04 o. o o.o o.o 0 . 0 1  't0.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o.  
15 CAJTLE SUPP . o. l 8  0 . 18 o. llj 0.18 0.10 0.10 0.18 0.06 o.o o.o o.o 0 . 18 10.950 1.000 16. 105 .  3 .  o. 
16 SALT & M I N. 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3 .00 1.00 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 1 . 00 0.330 1.000 12. 103.  3. o. 
1 1  VET MED I C.  I NE o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 5 .000 1.000 1. 409 . 3. o. 
18 HAULI NG & HKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o 2 .00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
HACHlNERY REQUI REMENTS tmURS xxxxx XXXXX ?UWER HACH TYPE  CON J 
UN IT CUUE 
EQUI PMENT REQU I R E MENTS NUMBER PROPURT XXX EQU IP TYPE XXXX 
UN I TS Of (. OST CODE 
38 CAT TL FEED EQU IP  0.002 1.000 o. 4 4 .  5 .  o.  
1 9  FEEOR C AT TL SHE D  0.002 1.000 o. 4 5 .  5 .  o. 
40 HEO LO I 0.002 l e OOO o .  46. 5. o. 
41 fHL> STORAGE 0 .002 1.000 o. 4 7. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON 0. 002 1.000 o. 48. 5. o. 
49 L I VESTOCK LABOR 0.30 0.30 0. 10 O.J O  0.30 o. }0 0. 10 0.20 o.o o.o o.o 0.30 
TH I S  IS THE SAME AS BUDGET T ABLE FEED IWY S TR 
2 1  I N  THE GU I DEBOOK. F I XEU COSTS BASED A LLEN 027 
UPON 500 HEAD FEEDLOT. oc r . , l 9 H 
r-: � ·- . : - - . � - 5 
OUOGH NUHBER 02 8 
FULL FED HE IFER CALF 2 t> E RCENI  OEAJH LUS S  
LI BERAL ROUGHAGE,  GAIN 5 50 POUNOS 
IN 9 . 5  HONTHS ON fE E O .  
REC E I PTS 
FAT HF R CHOI  CE 
JUUL RECE I PTS 
OPE RAT ING EXPENS E S  




PRA I RI E  HAY 
CATTLE SUPP. 
SALT £ H IN. 
VEJ HEO I C I NE 
HAULI NG £ 14KTG. 
FUEL, O i l  ANO LUBR I CATI ON 
MACH I NE ANO E QU I PMENT REPA IR 
TOTAL O I RE CT COSTS 
RETURN OVE R O I RECT C OSTS 
F I XED cu sTs 
I NTERE ST ON OPERAJ I NG CAPITAL 
I NJE RE ST ON TRACTOR I NVESJHENT 
I NTERE SJ ON MACH INERY I NVESTMENT 
I NJERE SJ ON E QU I PHENT I NVESJHENJ 
I NTERE SJ ON LI VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
OEPREC IAT I ON,JAX E S , I NSURANC E 
TOTAL F I XED C OSTS 
REJURN TO LA801t ANO HANAGEHENJ 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCE S USED 
JOTAL CAP I JAL  USED 
TOTAL OPERAT I NG CAP ITAL 
L I VE STOCK I NVE SJHENT 
B U I LOI NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVESTHENJ 
MACHINERY I NVE STHENT 









cw r .  
























IJUANTI JY WE I GHT PR ICE  VALUE /UNI J VALUE 
652 . 68 
652.68 
YOUR E ST I MATf 
0.9tl  
RAJ E 
PEit UN IT  
l . 75 
40 .00 
e . oo 






9 . 2 5  
NUH liElt 
OF UN I TS 
1.00 
1 . 00 
1.00 
1 .00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 















8 . 000 
o. aoo 
0.200 
2 . 000 
2 5. 000 
1.000 




2 . 90 












l l. 500 
VALUE 
300 . 1)0 
116. 00 
l ie. 00 
36.00 
8 . 00 
21.90 




1 . 94 
524 .35 
128 . 3 1  







5 7 .02 
6.65 
50.3 1 
OPERATI NG CAP ITAL  I S  THE AHOUNT ON W H I C H  AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
RATE I S  C HARGEO. I T  REPRES ENTS TOTAL C APITAL USfO J I HE S  THE 
PORT I ON OF A YEA R  THAT IT  I S  USED. I NVESTHENJ F I GU RE S  EQUAL 
PURCHASE  COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE D I V IDED BY 2 
.c­
N 
IHJUGET IUENTIFICATI UN NUM UER 14 530 1 11028 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 1 BUDGET RECORU NUMBER 2 l  
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT ] EQU Ip Ml:N T COMPLE: HE N r l PR ICE VECTOR 6 
FULL FEU HEIF ER CALF 2 PEkCENT DEA I II LOSS 
LIU E:RAL ROlJGHAGt:, GAIN 550 POUNDS 
IN 9 . 5  MONTHS ON F E ED .  
2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  12 13 14 15 16 1 1  1 8  
JAN F l:6  MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP UC l NUV DEC PRICE W EIGHT UNl l I TEH J YPE CONJ 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRODUCT ION NUMBER OF  UNITS 
l F AT l lfR CltOICE  o.o o.o  o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 0.98 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 12 .000 9. 250 1 6. 8. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNll l'Rl l E  NUMBER UNIT ITEM JYPE CONI 
UNIJS CODE COUE 
11 1 75 LB. HEIFERS o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3 .75 o.o o.o 80. 000 1. 000 16 . 12. 3 .  o. 
12 CORN 4 . 00 4.00 4.00 5 . 00 5 . 00 6.00 6. 00 o. 0 o.o o.o 3 . 00 1 . 00 2.900 1.000 2 .  1 2 .  3. o. 
l3 OATS l.00 2 . 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2 . 00 2.00 1 . 150 1 . 000 2 .  14 . 3 .  o. 
1 4  ALFALFA HAY 0. 1 0  0. 10 0 . 10 0.10 0 . 1 0  0 . 10 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 45. 000 1.000 ). B l .  3. o. 
15 PRAIRIE HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 0 . 10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40 .000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
16 CA T H E  SUPI'. 0.20 0.20 0 . 20 0 .20 0 . 2 0  0 . 3 0  0 . 30 o.o o.o o.o 0 .20 0.20 10. 950 1 . 000 16. 1 05. 3. o. 
17 SALT & Ml N. o.o o.o 0 . 0  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2 '.i.00 o. 0 0.330 1.000 12. 103.  3.  o. 
18 VET MEU IC INE o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 5. 000 1.000 t .  40'1. 3. o. 
19 HAULING & MKTG. o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2 . 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6. 000 1.000 1 .  485 .  3. o. 
HACIH NERY H E QtJIREMENlS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CON T 
UNIT CODI: 
EQUIPMENT kEQUIR EMENTS NUMBER PRUPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX w 
UN I TS OF COST CODE 
38 CATTL F El:: D  EQUIP 0. 002 1.000 o. 44. 5 .  o. 
39 FEEUR CAT JL SHEU 0. 002 1 . 00 0  o. 45. 5. o. 
40 F EED LOT 0.0 02 1. 000 o. 46. 5. o. 
41  HEU STORAGE 0. 002 1 . 000 o. 41. 5 .  o. 
42 LAGOUN 0.002 1.000  o. 46 . 5. o. 
49 L IVESTOCK LABOR 0.20 0 .20 0.20 0 . 2 0  0.20 0.20 0 .20 o.o o. 0 0 .10 0.20 0.20 
THIS I S  rttE SAME AS BUDC:.El F ED HEIFER 
TABLE 28 IN IHE GU l OE6UOK ALLEN 028 
OCT., 1 974 
BUDGET NUHBEk 029 
FAT TEN I NG YEAkL ING STEERS, L I UERAL ROUGHAGE 
GA I N  500 POUNDS l PERCENI DEATH LOSS 
7 .5  HON1H S  ON ffEO  
REC E IPTS UN HS QUANT I TY  WEIGHT PR I CE VA lUf/UNI T VALUE 
853 . I H  
853 . 8 1  
YOUR ESTIHAJf  
fAT STR CHO I CE 
JOJAL RECEIPTS 
OPERAT ING EXPENSES 
65 0 LB . SJHkS 
CORN 
Al fAlfA HAY 
PRAI R I E  HAY 
CAJ Jlf SUPP. 
SAU t M I N .  
VET HEO I C I NE 
HAUL ING t HK JG .  
F UEL, O il  ANO LUBRICA TION 
HACH INE ANO f QUIPHENT REPAIR 
TOTAL D I RECT COST S 
RETURN OVER D I RECT cos r s  
f lXfO COSTS 
I NJEREST ON OPER ATING CAP I J AL 
INTEREST ON JRACTOR I NVESJHEN T 
I NTERESJ ON HAC H I NERY INVES IHENT 
I NJERESJ ON fQUIPHfNT INVESJ H[NT 
INTERESl ON L I VESJOCK INVESJMENJ 
OE PREC IAT I ON 1 JAXES , I NSURANCE 
TOTAL flXEO COSTS 
RETURN JO LABOR ANO HANAGEHENJ 
LABOR COST  
RE J URN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAP I TAL USED 
J OlAL OPERAJ I NG CAP I JAL 
L I VESJ OCK l NV E S JHENT 
BU I LD I NGS ANO EQUI PMENT I NVEST MENT 
HACHINfkY INVESTHf N J  






Sf Pl-OC T 
NOV-DEC 
C W T .  
UNITS 









882 . l )  
566. 00 
o.o 









0 . 20 
0 . 99 
R A i f  
PER UNl 1 





1 5 . 00 
0.40 
2 .50  
l l .  50  
NUH8ER 
Of UNIT S 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
HRS .  
0 . 120 




1 . 600 
15 . 000 
TOTAL 
UN I T S  
6 .500 
44 . 000 
0. 400 
o. 960 
1 . 100 













425 . 064 
o . o  
o. o 
l lo0 . 9 )9 
o . o  
$ ) . 500 
VAL UE 
520 . 00 
1 2 1. 6 0 
1 8 . 00 
38 .40  
12. 04 
4 . 9 5  
2 . 00 
15 .00 
1 . 26 
1 . 94 
Jlo l . 19 
112 . 68 
5 1 . 0l 
o . o  
o. o 
16 .9 1  
o. o 
1 9 . 0lo 
86.94 
25 . 1 2 
5 .60 
20. 12 
OPERAT I NG CAP ITAL IS  THE AHOUNJ ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL INTERESJ 
RAJ E  I S  CHARGED .  IT REPRE SENT S TOTAL CAP I T AL USED J I HES J HE 
POR JJON Of A YEAR THAT I T  I S  USED. INVES 1 HEN1  F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VAL UE OI VJDEO  BY 2 
..,_ ..,_ 
BUDGET I DENTIF ICAf l ON NUHOEK 14  530 1 l 10l9 ANNUAL L APl f AL HONJH 8 BUUGET RE CORU NUHOEK l 3  
HACHINE RY CUHPLEHE NT 3 EQUIPHEN r COHPLE HE NT 1 PR I CE VEc rOR 6 
F ATT ENING YE ARLING STEERS, UOERAL ROUGHAGE 
GAIN 500 PUUNUS l PERCENT DEATH LUSS 
1. 5 MONTHS UN F E E U  
2 J 4 5 6 1 8 9 10  l l  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6 l 1  1 8  
J AN F EB HJIR APR HAY JUN JUL  AUG SEP oc r NOV UEC PR I C E  WEIGI IT UNIT I H M  TYPE CONJ  
LINE CODE COU E 
PKOUUCT ION NUHOER O F  UNITS 
l FAT STR CHOICE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. 0 o.o 0.99 o.o o.o o.o o.o 15.000 ll.500 l 6 .  9. l .  o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PRI CE NUMBER UN IJ ITEH TYPE CONT 
UN I TS COOE COOE 
l l  6 50 LB. STEE RS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.50 80.000 1.000 1 6. 204. 3. o. 
1 2  CORN 5.00 5.00 5.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 o.o o. o o.o o.o 5.00 2.900 1.000 2. 1l. 3. o. 
14 ALF ALFA ltAY o.o 0. 10 o.o 0.1 0  o. o 0. 10 o.o o .o o.o o.o o.o 0. 10 .\ 5.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
1 5  PRAIRIE IIAY 0. 1 2  0. 1 2  0. 1 2  0.1 2  0. 1 2  0.12 0. 1 2  o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. 1 2  40.000 1.000 3 .  85. 3. u .  
16 CATTLE SUPP. 0. 10  0. 10  0. 10 0. 10 0.2 0  0.20 0.20 o . o  o.o o.o o.o 0. 10 l0.950 1.000 16. 10 5. 3 .  o. 
1 1  SALT £. H l N. o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 5. 00 o. 330 1.000 1 2. 103. 3. u .  
18 VET M EDICINE o.o 0.40 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 5.000 1.000 1. 409. 3. o. 
1 9  HAULING £. HKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.50 o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o. o 6.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
HAClllNERY REQU IREMENTS IIOURS xxxxx XXXXX POW ER HACH TYPE CONT 
UNIT CODE 
E QUI PMENT RE QUI REHENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX E QUIP TYPE XXXX 
UN I TS Of COST COU E 
38 CATTL FE E D  E QUIP 0.002 1.000 o. 44. 5. o. 
39 F EEOR CATTL SHED 0.002 1.000 o. 4 5. 5. o. 
40 F E E D  LOT 0.002 1.000 o. 46. 5. o. 
4 l FEEO STORAGE 0.002 1.000 o. 4 7. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON 0.002 1.000 o. 4 6 .  5. o. 
49 LIVESTOC K LABOR 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0 . 20 0.20 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 
THI S  IS THE SAHE AS f EO YRLG STR 
BUGET TABLE 2?  IN THE GU I OE OOOK A LLE N 29 
ocr . ,  1 9 74 
BUDGET NUH8ER 0 10 
fEED OUT YEARLING HEIF(RS l PERCENT DEA TH LOSS  
LIBERAL CORN SIL AGE 
GAIN 't50 POUNDS IN 1 HONJI IS  
RECEIPTS UNITS QUANJJJY WEIGHT PRICE VALUE/UNIJ VALUE 
HB . H  
H U .  't 't  
VOUR E STIHAl E 
fA I HfR CHOICE 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
OPERATING EXPENSES 
600 LB . liE l fER S  
CORN 
CORN S ILAGE 
Alf ALF A HA Y 
CATTLE SUPP. 
SALT t HIN .  
VET HEDIC I NE 
HAULING t Hl<.JG .  
f UEl , Oi l ANO LUBRICATION 
MACHINE AND EQU I PMENT REPAIR 
TOTAL DIRECT COST S 
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
flXED cos r s  
INTEREST ON OPERAJING CAPITAL 
INJERES I  ON JRACJOR INVESJHENT 
INTEREST ON HACHINERY I NVESTHENr 
INTEREST ON EQUIPHENJ INVESTHENJ 
INJERESJ ON LIVESJOCK INVESJHENJ 
DEPRECIATION,TAXES,INSURANCE 
JOTAL flXED COSTS 
RETURN JO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAB OR COSJ 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USEU 
TOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
T OTAL OPERATING CAP& T Al 
LIVE SJOCK INVESTHENJ 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPHENJ INVESTMENT 
HAClilNERY INVESTMENT 
TR ACJOR IN VESTHENJ 

























O . 'tO 
O. 'tO 
O . 'tO 
o.o 
o .o 










O . 'eO 
2 . 25 
10 • .50 
NUHlfER 
Of UNITS 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 







0 . 1 20 
0 . 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0. 120 










O . 'tOO 





















2 1 .90 
't.95 
2 .00 
1 1 . so 
l . 26 
1 .  9't  





1 6 .9 1 
o.o 
19 .0't 
H . 98 
26 . 6 1  
't.90 
2 1 .  1l  
OPERATING CAP IT A l  IS THE AMOUNT ON WIH CH AN ANNUAL INJERES T  
RATE J S  CHARGED . IT REPRE SENTS TOJAl CAPITAL USED TIHES THE 
PORTION Of A YEAR TI IAT IT IS USED. INVESJHENJ flGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS S ALV AGE VAL UE DIV IDED B Y  2 
,,.. 
a, 
8UUGE T IDENI I F ICATION NUHBER l't 530 1  1 1030 ANNUAL CAPl f AL HONTH 1 8UDGE J RECORD NUHBER l 't  
MACH I NERY COHPLEHENJ j EQUIPHEN f CUHPLEHENJ I PR ICE  VECJ OR 6 
FEEO o u r  YEARL I NG HE I FERS I PERCENT DEA Ht L OSS 
L I BERAL CORN SILAGE 
GAIN 4 50 POUNOS IN  1 MONTHS 
I l J 4 5 6 1 8 9 10  1 1  1 2  1 3  14  1 5  1 6  l 1  1 6  
JAN F EO HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NUV OEC Pl< I CE WE IGHJ UN I J  I JEH TYPE C UNT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRODUCT J ON NUHOER Of UN I TS 
l FAT HFR CHOICE O. D o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0.99 o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 12.000 10. 500 1 6 .  6 .  l. o. 
OPERATING I NPUTS RAT E/UNI{ PR I CE NUHBER UN I T  I T EM  TYPE CON J 
UN I JS CODE CODE 
1 1  600 LB. HEI FERS o.o o.o  o. o o.o o.o o . o  o. o o . o  o.o o.o o.o 6 . 00 15.000 1 . 000 1 6 .  1 5 .  3 .  o .  
12 CORN 4.00 4.00 5 .00 5.00 5 . 00 5.00 o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  4 . 00 2.900 1 .000 2. 12. J. o .  
l J  CORN SI LAGE J . 00 1.00 4.00 4.00 � . oo "· 00 o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o J. 00 1 6. 000 0. 100 3. 1 6 1. J .  o. 
1 4  ALFAL FA HAY 0. 10 0. 10 o.o o.o o. o o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o 0. 10 45.000 1 .000 3. 8 1 . 3. o. 
1 5  CAT JLE SUPP. o. 30 O. J O  O. )O 0 .30 0.30 o. 20 o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o O. JO 10.950 1 .000 1 6 .  105 .  J .  o. 
1 6  SAL T & H I N. o. o o.o 1 5. 00 o .o  o. o o . o  o . o  o.o o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. no 1 .000 1 2 .  IOJ.  3 .  o. 
1 1  VE T MEDIC INE 0 . 40 o.o o. o o. o o.o o . o  o.o o. o o. 0 o.o o.o  o.o  5.000 1 . 000 1 .  4 09. 3. o. 
16 HAUL I NG & HKJG. o.o o.o  o. o o. o o. o 2 . 25 o.o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o 6 .000 1.000 1 .  40 5.  3. o. 
HAClt l NERY RE QUI R EHENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH JYPt CUN J  
UN I T  CODE 
EQUIPHENT  RE QU J REHENJS NUHBE R PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX � ....., 
UNITS OF  cus r CllUE 
36 CAf TL FEEO EQU I P  0. 002 1 .000 o. 4 4. 5. o .  
39 FEEUR CAf TL SHEO u.002 1.000 o. 45. 5 .  () . 
40 FEED LOJ 0.002 1 .000 o. 46 . 5 .  o. 
4 1  FEE O S fORAGE 0 .002 1 .000 o. 41.  5. o. 
42  LAGOON 0.002 1 .000 o .  4 8 .  5. o. 
49  LIVES TOC K LABOR 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0 . 20 0.20 o. 0 o. o o. o o . o  o.o 0 . 20 
THIS IS fHE SAHE AS BUDGEJ JAOLE YRLG. HFR. 
30 I N  T I IE GU I DEBOOK . ALLEN 30 
OCT . ,  19 14  
BUDGET NUH8ER 031 
FATTENI NG HEAVY STEERS, L I BERAL ROUGHAGE 
GAIN 400 LBS. IN 
6 MONTHS ON F EED, 0.5 PERCENT OEUH L O S S  
RECt l P r S  UNl r S  QUANJ I TY WE IGHT PRICE VALUE/UN I T  VALUE 
880.5 7 
8 80.51 
YOUR EST I MAT E 
FAT ST R CHO I CE 
TOTAL l(ECf I Pf S 
OPERAT ING EXPENSES 
780 LU. S TEERS  
CORN 
ALFALFA HAY  
PRAI R I E  HAY 
CAH lE SUPP. 
SAU I: H I N. 
VET MEDIC I NE 
HAUL ING i HKTG. 
FUEL, O i l  ANO LUBR ICAT I ON 
MACHINE ANO EQUI PMENT REPAIR 
T O T AL DIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER D I REC T  COST S 
f lXEO COSTS 
INTEREST ON OP EkAr l NG C APITAL 
I NTERES r ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
I NTERES r  ON MACHI NERY INVES T MENr 
INJERE ST ON EQUI PMENJ INVESTMENT 
I NTERESJ  ON LIVESJOCK I NVESTMENT 
OEPREC IAT I ON, T AXES , INSURANCE 
T O T AL F IXED COS JS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEM ENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAPITAL USED 
T OTAL OPERATING C APITAL 
L I VES TOCK I NVES T MENT 
BUI LDINGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVESTMEN T 
HACH I N Ek Y  INVE S TMENT 
TRACTO R  I N VESTMENT 













c w r .  





49 7 .19 
o.o 




















































PR I CE 
18 . 00 
2 .90 






















l.9 't  
800.86 
1 9 . 1 2  
42.15 
o.o 
o . o  
16.91 
o . o  
19.0� 




OPERAT ING C AP IJAL J S  THE AMOUNT ON WH I CH AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
RATE IS CHARGED. IT REPRESENTS TOIAL C API TAL USED T I MES T HE 
PORTI ON OI' A YEAR THAT IT IS US ED. JNV ESJMENJ F I GURE S  EQUAL 
PURCHAS E cos r PLUS SALV AGE VAL UE O I V IOEO B Y  2 
.,,. 
00 
BUUGET IDENTIFICATION NUMUER U 5301 11031 ANNUAL C AP If Al MONltt  9 BUUGET RECORO NUMBER 25 
MAUii NERY COHPL EM ENT j EQUIPMENT COHPLEHENT l PRJ Ct:: VECJUR 6 
F AJTENING HEAVY STEERS, L IBERAL ROUGHAGE 
GAIN 400 LUS. IN 
6 MONTHS ON FEED, 0.5 PERCENT DEATH LOSS 
l 2 J 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 1 1  12 l 3  14 15 16 l 7 1 8  
JAN FEB MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP oc l NUV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT ITEM JYPE C ONJ 
LINE COUE COOE 
PROUUC JI ON NUMBER Of UNIJS 
l f AJ SJR CHO ICE o . o  o . o  o .  0 o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.99 o . o  o.o o.o 75.000 11. 800 16.  9 .  2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RAJ E/UNIJ PR ICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM J Y P E  CONT 
UNITS COOE CODE 
11 780 LB. SJEERS o.o o . o  1 .  80 o.o  o . o o . o  o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 78.000 1.000 16.  16. 3. o. 
12 CORN o.o o.o 6. 00 6 .00 b . 00 6. 00 1. 00 1.00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  2. 900 1.000 2 .  1 2 .  3. o. 
l J  ALFAL FA ltAY o . o  o. o 0.10 0 .10 0 . 10 0.10 o. o o . o  o. 0 o . o  o.o o.o 45.000 1.000 J .  8 1 .  3 .  o. 
14 PRA IRIE l tAY  o.o o.o 0 . 10 0.10 0 . 10 0 . 10 0.20 0 . 20 o. 0 o.o o . o  o . o  40. 000 1.000 3 .  85.  J .  o. 
15 CA l  TLE SUPP. o . o  o . o  0 . 40 o . o  o . o  0 . 40 o. o o . o  o . o  o. o o.o o . o 10.950 l. 000 16.  105 .  3 .  o. 
16 SALJ t; MIN . o . o  o.o o . o  10.00 o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  o.o o. 3 30 1.000 12.  103 . 3 .  o. 
17 VEJ MEOICINE o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  0.40 o. o o.o o. o o. 0 o . o o.o o . o  5 .000 1 .000 1. 409 . 3. o. 
1 8  HAULING i; HKTG . o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o. o o.o o . o  o . o  2 . 50 o . o  o . o  o. o 6.000 1 . 000 1.  485 .  3 .  o. 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS KXXXX  XXXXX  POW ER HACH TYPE CONJ 
UN If CODE 
EYUIPHENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT X X X  EQUIP TYPE XXXX _,,.. 
UNIJS oF cos r  CODE co 
1 8  CAJJl FEED EQUIP 0.002 1.000 o.  44. 5. o .  
19 F EE UR CA J TL SHED 0 .002 1.000 o .  45. 5. o .  
40 FEEO lOJ 0.002 1.000 o .  46. 5. o. 
41 FEED SJORAGE 0.002 1.000 o.  4 7 .  5. o. 
42 LAGOON 0.002 1.000 o .  4 8 .  5. o. 
49 L IVESTOC K lABOR o .o o . o  o. o 0 . 20 0 .20 0 . 20 0 . 2 0  0 . 20 0.20 o . o  o . o  o . o 
JHIS IS J HE SAME AS BUOGET HEAVY SJRS. 
TABLE 31 IN l HE GUIDEBOOK ALLEN 31 
oc r .  19 14 
OUOGET NUHUER OJl 
fATTEN ING Y EAR L I N' HE I F E « S ,  L I UtRAL GRA IN 
GA I N  475 POUNDS I N  7 MONTHS 
ON F E ED ,  l PERCENT DEATH LOSS 
REC E I PTS UN I TS QUANT I TY WE I GHT PR I CE VALUE / UN I T  VALU E 
719. 9 3  
7 1 9.93 
YOUR EST I MA T E  
fAT HFR C HO I CE 
TOTAL RECE I PTS 
OPERAT ING EXPENSES 
535 LO. HE I F ERS 
CORN , 
AlfAlfA HAY 
PRAI R I E  HAY 
CA HLE SUPP• 
SALT & H I N. 
VET HEOJC I NE 
HAUL ING , HK JG. 
F UEL , O il  ANO LUBR ICAT ION 
HACH I NE ANO EQU IPHENT REPA IR 
TOTAL D I RECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER D I R ECT COSTS 
flXEO COSTS 
I NTEREST ON OPERAT I NG CAPITAL 
I NTER E ST ON TRACTOR I NVESTHENT 
I NTEREST ON HACH INERY I NVESTHENT 
I NTE REST ON EQUIPHENT I NVESTHENT 
I NTEREST ON LI VESTOCK I NVESTHENT 
OEPRECJAT I ON , TAXES, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL F I XED COSTS 
RETURN JO LAUOR ANO HANAGEHENJ 
LAOOR COST 
RETURN TO HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USEO 
TOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAT ING CAP I TAL 
l l VESJOC� INVESTHE NT 
BU ILDI NGS ANO EQU I PHENT INVE SJHENT 
MACH INERY INVESTMENT 
TRACTOR I NVESTHENT 


























































Hll S .  1.,00 
� 
72.000 72 1.20 
TOTAL 







































o . o  
1 6. 9 1  
o . o  
1 9.04 
12. 8 8  
22.68 
4.90 
11.1 8  
OPERAT I NG CAPJ TAL IS  T H E  AHOUNT O N  WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RATE I S  CHARGED. I f  REPRESENTS TOTAL CAPI TAL USED TJHES THE 
POR T I ON Of A YEAR THAT I f  IS USED. I NVESTME NT F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE OI VIOEO UY 2 
� 
BUDGET IDENTIFIC A JION NUMBER 14 5301 1 1 012 ANNUAL C A P I TAL MONTH 11 BUUGET RECORU NUMBER 26 
MACHINERY CO MPLEM ENT J EQUIPMENJ COMPLEMENT l PR I CF. VECTOR 6 
fATf ENING YEARLING HEIFERS, LIBERAL GRAIN 
GAIN 415 POUNUS IN 7 HONJHS 
ON FEED , l PERCENJ DEA JH LOSS 
l 2 } 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  lZ  13 14 15 16 1 7  18 
J AN FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCJ NOV OEC PRICt: WEIGHJ UNI T  ITEH TYPE CONT 
LINE CODE COOE 
PRODUCTION NUHBER OF UNITS 
l F A T  HFR CtOIC E o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 0.99 o.o o.o 12.000 10.100 16. 8. 2. o. 
OPERA TING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PRICE NUMBER UN I T  I TEH TYPI: CUNT 
UNI TS CODE CODE 
l l  5 15 L O. H EIFERS o.o o.o o.o 5.35 o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 1.000 1.000 16. 228. 3. o. 
12 CORN o.o o.o o.o 1 . 00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 8.oo o.o o.o Z.900 l.000 2. 1 2. J. o. 
l3 ALFALFA HAY o.o o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o \ 5.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o. 
14 P RAIRIE HAY o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 o.o o.o lt0.000 1.000 3. 8 5 .  3 .  o. 
1 5  C A T TLE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.20 o.o o. o 10.950 1.000 16. 105. 3 .  o. 
16 SAi. r & MIN. o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. 3 10 1.000 12. 103. }. o. 
1 7  V ET HEOICINE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.1oo o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o s.ooo 1.000 l. ltO'l. 3. o. 
18 HAULING & HKJG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 2.25 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 1. 485. 3. o. 
MAC IIINERY RECJUIR[HlNJS IIOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH JYPE CONJ 
UNIT CODE 
E QUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUH8ER PROPOR T XXX EQUIP TYP E XXXX 
\Jl 
UNIJ S OF COST CODE 
3 6  CAT JL fEEO EQUIP 0.002 1.000 o. 4 4. 5. o. 
39 FEEUR CATTL SHED 0.002 1.000 o. lt 5. 5. o. 
40 FEED LOT O.OOl 1.000 o. 46. 5. o. 
lt l  FEED STOR AGE 0.002 1.000 o. It I .  5. o. 
'•2 LAGOON o. 002 1.000 o. lo 6 .  5 .  o. 
lt9  LIVESJUCK LABOR o.o o.o o.o 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 o.z o  0.20 o.o o.o 
THIS IS THE SAHE A S  BUDGET YRLG. HfR. 
TABLE  32 IN THE GUIDEBOOK ALLEN 3 2  
OC T. 19 74 
BUUGET NUMBER 0 33 
fUL L  fEO s r EEK CAlf 60 OAVS Af JERHAJH, 
HE �VV CORN S I L AGE IN  ORV Lor, GAIN 615 POUNDS 
I N  1 2  HONJHS ON fARH 
REC E IPTS  
fA T S TR  GOOD 
JOT AL RECEIPTS 
UN I T S  
CWT . 
QUANT IT V 
0 . 98 
WE I GHT 
l l .50 
PR I CE 1/AlU E/UN I  T 
10. 000 805 . 00 
VALUE 
1U8 . 90 
188.90 
VOUlt E S T I MATE  
. UPERAT I NG EXPENS E S  
C ORN 
CORN SILAGE 
AlfAlf A HAY 
AF TERMATH 
CA JTLE  SUPP. 
SAU t H I N .  
V E T  HEDIC I NE 
HAULING t HKTG. 
'"75 LB . S T EER  
fUE L ,  Oil  AND LUBR I C A T I ON 
MACHI NE AND EQUI PMENT REP A I R  
TOTAL O I REC J COST S 
RE TUK N  OVER DIRECJ COS J S  
flXEU COS T S  
IN J ERE SJ  ON OPERAJ I NG C AP I T AL 
I NTERE S J  ON TRACTOR I NVES THENJ  
IN fERE ST ON HACH I NERV I NVES TMENT 
I NTERE S T  ON EQUI PHENJ  I NVES TMENT 
IN TERE ST ON LIVESTOCK I NVES JHENT 
DEPREC IAIION , JAXES 1 1 NSURANCE 
TOTAL flXED COS T S  
RE TURN T O  L A �OR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR C OS J  
RETURN T O  HANAGE MENT  
RE SOUkCtS  USED 
TOTAL CAPJ JAL USED 
T OTAL OPEkAJING C AP I TAL  
LIVE STOCK INVE STHENJ 
BUILDINGS ANO EQU I PHENT I NVE S TMENT 
HACHINERV INVE STHENT 
JRAC TOR I NVE S JH(NT 
L ABOR USED 















C WT .  
DOL L ARS  
1110 . 66 
12 5. 8 8  
o.o 




0 . 40 
0 .40  
0. 40 
0 . 40 
0.40 
0 . 40 
RATE  
PER U N I J  
2 1 . 00 
4 . 65 
0 . 60 
1 . 00 
1 .50 
20 . 00 
1 . 00 
2 . 25 
"· 15  
NUHBE R 
Of UN I T S  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 0 0  
HR S.  
0 . 120 
0 . 1 20 
0 . 120 
0. 1 2 0  
0 . 1 20 
2 . 400 
JOTAL 
UNI J S  
2 1. 000 
'e.650 
0 .600  
1 . 000 
1 .500 
20. 000 
1 . 000 
2 . 250 
4 . 1 50 
PR I CE 
l . 90 
1 8 . 00 
45. 00 
1 . 00 
10 .95  
0 . 11 
5 . 00 
6 . 00 
ll4 . 00 





$ l . 500 
VALUE 




l t1e 42 
6 . 60 
5 . 0 0  
u. so 
399.00 
l . l6 
1 . 94 
6 39 . 1 2  
1"9 . 1 8  
7 0 . 1 9 
o.o 
o.o 
1 6 . 9 1  
o.o 
1 9 . 0 4  
106 . l � 
43 . 0 J  
d . 40 
14 . 6 3  
OPERATING C APIT AL I S  T H E  AHOUNT ON lollllCH A N  ANNUAL IN TEREST  
RAT E I S  CHARGED. I T  REPRESEN T S  TOTAL C AP I TAL USED T i HE S  THE 
PORJION OF A YEAR THA J IT IS USED. I NVE S J HENT  FIGURE S EQUAL 




BUUG ET I DENTIF ICATION NUMBE R l4 530 l  llOH ANNU AL CAP I TAL HON nt 9 BUUG E J  RECORD NUM B ER 2 1  
MACHINERY COMPL(MENl 3 EQU I PMENI COMPLEME NT l PR I CE VECTOR 6 
FULL F E O  S J EER CAL F  60 OAYS AFTERMATH, 
HEAVY CORN S I LAGE IN ORY LOT, GAIN 675 POUNUS 
I N  12 MUN JHS ON F ARM 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l O  l l  12 l 3  1 4  l5  16  17 1 8  
JA N F E R  MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OL T NOV DEC PRI CE WE I GHT UN I J  I JEH TYPE CONT 
L I NE CODE CODE 
PROD UC Tl ON NUMBER Of UNITS 
l F AT S l R  GOOD o. 0 o .o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. 'JB o.o o. 0 10.000 1 1.500 16 . 10. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPU JS RATE/UNI T PRICE NUMBER UN I T  I TEM TYPE CONT 
UN ITS CODE CODE 
I l CORN o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 21 . 00 o.o  o. o 2 . 900 1.000 1. 7 2 .  3. o. 
12 CORN SIL A GE o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 4.65 o.o  o . o  18.000 1.000 3. 1 6 1. 3 .  o. 
l l  ALFAL F A  HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.60 o.o o. o 45.000 1.000 3. 8 1. J.  o. 
14  AFTERMATH o . o  o.o o .o  o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o o.o 7.000 1.000 10. 1 57. 3 .  o. 
1 5  C A J TLE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o 1.50 o . o  o. o 10.950 1.000 l 2 e !O S .  ) .  o. 
16 SALT & HIN. o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o  o.o o.o o.o o .o  20.00 o.o o. 0 o. 330 1.000 l2 o 103. 3. o. 
17 V E T  MEOIC I NE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. 0 o. 0 o.o o. o 1.00 o . o  o . o  5. 000 1.000 l e  lt09. 3. o. 
18 HAULING & HKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o 2.25 o.o o. o 6.000 1 . 000 1 .  46 5. 3. o .  
1 9  4 /5 L O. S fEER o . o  o . o  o.o o.o  o. o . o.o o. o o . o  o. 0 ,. _  75 o.o o . o  84.000 1 . 000 16. 4 86. 3. o. 
MACHINERY REQUIR EMENTS HOURS XXXXK XXXXX POWER  HACH TYPE CON J 
UN I T  CODE 
V1 
EQU I PMENT REQU I R EMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQU I P  TYPE XXXX 
w 
UNITS OF COS T CODE 
38 CAT TL F E E D  EQU I P  1.000 0.002 o. " 4 .  5. o. 
J9 F E E DR CAHL SHED 1.000 0.002 o. lt 5 .  5. o. 
40 FEED LOT 1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5. u .  
4 l  FEEO STORAGE  1.000 0.002 o. 4 7. 5. o .  
42 L AGOON 1.000 0.002 o. 4 8. 5. o. 
49 LIVESJOCK L ABOR 0.20  0.20 0 .20 0.20 0 . 2 0  0.20 0 .2 0  0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 
BUDGET BASED UN PUBL ICAT I ON NUMBE R EMC 666 TABL E 819 CATTLE FEt:DG 
T I TLED  L I VESJOCK BUDGE J S  A LL E N  
ANO PL ANNI NG PR I CES FOR 1 0  STEPS PLANN I NG MAY, 1976 
RECEIPT S  
8UDGEl NUMBER 060 
S l EER C ALVE S L I BERAL  GRA I N  
425- 1025 L B S .  OCT. -JULY 
BAS EO ON A 500 HEAO FEEDLOT 
F AT 5 r R  CHO I CE 
TOl AL kECEIPTS 
OPERATI N G  EXPENSES 
CORN 
C A  HLE SUPP. 
CORN S I LAGE 
AlfALF A HAY 
SALT , H I N. 
VET HE O IC I NE 
HAULING , HKTG. 
425 LB . STEERS 
FUEL, O i l  ANO LUBR IC AT I ON 
MACH I NE ANO EQU IPMENT REPA IR 
lOTAL D I RECT C OSTS 
kETURN OVER D IR ECT  COSTS 
F I XED cos r s  
INTERESJ ON OPER AT I NG C AP ITAL 
I NTEREST ON JRACJOR INVESTHENT 
INTEREST ON HACHJ NERY I NVESTHENT 
I NJERESJ ON EQU I PMENT INVE5TMENJ 
I NTERE5 1 ON l l VES lOCK INVESTHENT 
OEPREC I AJ ION, JAXES, I NSUR ANCE 
JOTAl F I XED COSJS 
RETURN JO LABOR ANO MANAGEHENJ 
LAB OR C OSJ 
RETURN JO MANAGE HENl 
RESOURC E S  USED 
JOJAl CAP I TAL USED 
TOJAl OPERAT I NG C AP ITAL 
L IVESTOCK I NVESJMENJ 
BU I LDI NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVESTHENJ 
H ACH INERY INVESJHENT 
TRACTOR I N VE STHENJ 











L B S .  
JON S 
JONS 
l 8 S .  
tlD . 
HO . 
C WT .  
DOLLARS 
710. H 












QUANTI TV WE I GHT PR I CE VALUE/ UNI T  VALUE YOUR E ST I H A l E  
1 .00 
R ATE 







2 . 50 
4 . 25 
10. 25 75.000 168. 15 168. 15 
168 .15 
NUH BER TOJAL 
OF UN I TS UN I JS PR I CE VALUE 
1 .00 48.000 2 . 90 1 3 9.20 
1 .00 1 . 000 10. 95 12. 85 
1.00 l.500 18.00 n.oo 
1.00 0.800 45.00 36.00 
1 .00 30.000 O.H 9 . 90 
1 .00 1.000 5 . 00 5.00 
1 .00 2.500 6.00 15. 00 




1 39 . 35 
0. 120 4 10. 1348 56.50 
0.120 o. o o.o 
0. 1 20 o.o o.o 
0. 1 20 140 . 919 u,.9 1  
0. 1 20 o.o o.o 
1 9.04 
92 .45 
',b . 90 
tlRS. 1 .800 $ 3.500 6. 30 
40. 60 
OPERATI NG C AP IJAL 15 THE A MOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUA L I NJERESJ 
R ATE I S  CHARGED. IT REPRESENJS TOTAL C AP l f AL USED T I H ES T tlE 
PORJI ON Of A YE AR JHAJ I T  I S  USED .  I NVESTHENJ F I GU RES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS S ALVAGE VALUE O I V IOEO BY  2 
V1 ..,. 
OUD(; E l  IDENJIFIC A T IUN NUMOE R 15 5131 11060 ANNUAL C. APITAL 11UN rtt 1 OUOGET RECORO NU11ttER 5 9  
MACHINERY COHPl EHENf  3 EQUIP ME N T  COMPLEME NT  l Pill C E  VECTOR 6 
STE ER CALVES LIBE RAL GRAIN 
425-1025 LOS. OCT.-JULY 
BAS ED  ON A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  14 15 16 1 1  16 
JAN F E U  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCl NOV DEC PRICE HEIGHT UNIT I TE M  TYPE CONT  
LINE CODE CODE 
PRODUCT ION NUHOl:R OF UNITS 
l FAT S TR OtOIC E o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o O.D o.o 75.000 10.250 16. 9. 2. o. 
OPERATING INP UfS IUTl:/UNI T P RICE NUMBE R UNIT ITEM TYP E C ONT 
UNITS  COOE CODE 
11 C ORN o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 46.00 o.o o.o 2.900 1.000 , .  1 l. .  J. o. 
12 C AJ TlE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o J.00 o.o o.o 10.950 1.000 12. 105. 3.  o. 
l3 CORN SILAGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.50 o.o o.o 18.000 1.000 J. 161. J. o. 
14  ALFALFA HAY o.o o.o o.o o .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . ao o.o o.o 45.000 1.000 3. 81. J. o. 
15 SAU & Ii i N. o. o o.o o .o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o .o  o.o J0.00 o.o o.o 0.330 1.000 12 . 101. 3. o. 
16 VH 11 EUICJNE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o 5.000 1.000 1. 409. 3 .  o. 
17 liAULING & HKTG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2 . 50 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 l. �85. 3. o. 
18 425 L O. STE E RS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4.25 o.o o.o 85.000 1.000 16. 1 3 .  3. o. 
MACII INER Y REQU IR EHENTS HOURS xxxxx  X X XXX POW E R  H ACH TYP E  CUNT 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPME N T  RE QUIREME N TS NUHBE R PROPOR T XXX EQUIP TYPE  XXXX  
UNITS UF COST COOE 
30 CAT TL FEE D  EQUIP 1.000 0.002 o. 44. 5. o. 
39 f EEDk C A T TL Sll[D 1.000 0.002 o. � 5 .  5. o. 
40 F EE D  UH 1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5.  o. 
41 fHO s roRAGE 1.000 0.002 o. 1, 1. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON l .000 0.002 o. 4 8. 5. o. 
49 L IVESTOC K LABOR 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.10 o.o o.o 0. 10 0.20 0. 20 
UUUGETS BASED ON P UBLICATION NUMBER C A TTLE  FEEDG 
EMC 639 TITL ED CATTL E FE EDERS ALLEN  
P LANNING GUIDE ANO WORKSHE ETS HAY, 191 6  
RECEIPT S 
uuu�Er NUMBER 06 1 
ST EER C AL VES LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
425- 1025 LBS. OC T.-SEP I �  
BAS ED ON  A 500 HEAD FEEDLOI  
FAT S T R  CHO I CE 
TOTAL RECEIP f S  
OPERATIN G EXPENSES 
C ORN  
CAT TLE SUPP. 
CORN SILAGE 
ALFALFA IIAY 
SALT , HIN. 
VET HEOICINf 
HAUL I NG , HKT G. 
425 l8 . STEERS 
fUEL , O i l  AND LUBRICATION 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAJ R  
T O TAL O J RECT COS T S  
RETURN OVER DIREC T COST S  
F JXED cos rs 
INT EREST ON OPERAJ J NG. C APIT AL 
INTEREST ON JRACJ OR INVESTMENT 
INTERES J  ON MACHINERY INVESJ HENT 
IN TERES r ON EQUIPMENT INVES JHENT 
INTERE ST  ON LI VESTOCK INVES TMENT 
DEPR [CIATION,J AXES,INSURANCE 
r oTAL f l XEO COS J S  
REfURN JO  LABOR AND MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COS T 
REJURN TO HANAGEHENJ 
RESOURCES USEO 
JOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAfl NG CAPJ TAL 
LIVESJOC K  INVESJHENJ 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT INVES TMEN T  
HACHINERY IN VES TMENT 








UNIT S  
C WJ. 
UNI T S  
HO. 








1 1 1 . 9 1  
1 11.86 
o .o 
1 40 .94 
o.o 
o . o  
HOUR S 
0. 40  
0 . 40 
0. 40 
0 . 40 
0 . 20 
0 . 40 
QUAN T I T V  WEIGUJ PRICE VALUE/UNI T VALUE 
168. 15 
168. 15 
YUUk E S T  l14ATE 
1.00  
RAH 
PER UNI J 
4 1.00 
).60 






l 0 . 2 5  
NUMBER 
Of UNIT S 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1.00 
1.00 
HRS .  
0. 1 20 
0. 1 2 0  
0. 1 10 
0 • .1 20 




UNIT S  
u . oou 
3.600 







PIU C E  
2 . 9 0  
10.95 
1 8 . 00 
45. 00 






o . o  
1 4 0.939 
o. o 
, 3 . 500 
VALUE 
1 1 8.90 
)9 . 42 
55 .tiO 
2 2 . 50 
9 .9 0  
5. 00 
15.00 
3 6 1.25  
1 . 26 
l . 94 
630 . < H  
1 17 .111 
6�.23 
o. o 
o . o  
16 . 9 1  
o . o  
19 . 04 
1 05. 18 
32 . 60 
1 . 10 
2 4 . 90 
OPERAJING CAPITAL J S  THE AHOUNJ ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTERES T  
RAJE I S  CHARGED. IJ REPRESENT S JOTAL C API T AL USEO TIMES T HE 
PORJION OF A YEAR THAT IT  IS  USED. INV ESTMENT FIGURES EijUAL 
PURCHASE COS T  PL US S ALVAGE VALUE DI VIOEO 6 Y  l 
V1 °' 
BUDGET IOENTIFIC ATION NUMOER 15 51H 11061 ANNUAL CAPI T A l HON Jlt ' 9 6UOGET RECORD NUH6ER b O  
MACHINERY COMPL EMENT } t Q UIPHENT C OMPLEME NT 1 PRICl: VECTOR b 
STEER C ALVES LIOERAl ROUGHAGE 
425-1025 lBS. OCT.-SEPT. 
BA SEO ON A 500 HEAD FEEOLUT 
2 } 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 l }  14 1 5  16  17 1 6  
JAN FEB MAR A PR HAY JUN JUl AUG SEP OCT NOii OEC PR l ct:  WEIGHT UNIT J JEH T Y PE CONT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PRUOUC T I  UN NUHIIER OF UNI I S  
I f AT H R  (.HUIC E o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 75.000 10.250 16. 9 .  2. o. 
OPERA TING I NPUTS R ATE/UNIT PRICE NUMBER UNIT ITEM TYPE  CUN T 
UN ITS COOE CODE 
1 1  C ORN o .o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4l. OO o.o o. o 2 . 900 1.000 l .  12 . 3 .  o. 
l2 C A T TLE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 3 . 60 o.o o. 0 10. 9 50 1 .000 12. 10 5 .  3 .  o. 
13 CORN S I L A GE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 3 . 10 o.o o.o l6. 000 1.000 J. 1 61. 3. o. 
14 ALf AlFA HAY o . o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.so o.o o.o 4 5 . 000 1. 000 3 .  11 1 .  3 .  o. 
15 SALT & H IN.  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o J0 .00 o.o o . o  0. 3 30 1.000 12. 103 . 3.  o. 
16 VET MEDIC INE o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o . o  o.o o . o  o.o o.o l .  00 o.o o.o 5 .000 1 .  000 1. 409 . 3. o. 
1 1  HAULI NG & MKJG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o. 0 2 .  50 o.o o.o 6 .000 1 .000 & �  485 .  3 .  o.  
10 425  LB. S TEERS o.o o.o o.o o .o  o.o o.o o . o  o .o o.o 4.25 o.o o. o 85 .000 1 .000 1 6. n .  3.  o. 
MACHINER Y REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX P UW[R HACtt TYPE <.ONT 
UNIT C llOE 
E QUIPMENT R EQUIREMENTS NUMllER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE X XXX Vl 
UNl fS Of COST CODE .._, 
18 C AT JL FEEO EQUIP 1 .000 0.002 o. 44 . 5 .  o. 
l9 f EEOR CAJJl S HEU 1 .000 0.002 o. 45. 5 .  o. 
40 F EE O  lOT 1 .000 0 .002 o. 46. 5 .  o. 
41 HEU S JORAGE 1. 0 OU 0.002 o. 4 -, • 5 .  o .  
42  LAG OON 1 . 000 0.002 o. 48 . 5 .  o. 
49 LIVES TOCK l A8UR 0 .20 0 . 20 0 . 20 0.20 0 .20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.10 0 . 10 0 .20 0.20 
BUDGETS BASED ON PUOLIC AJION NUMBER C A H LE FEEDG 
EHC 619 TITLED C AT JLE F EEDERS ALLEN 
PLANNING GUIOE ANO WORKSHEETS HIIY, 1976 
RECEIPT S 
BUOGET NUM BER 061 
HEIFER CALVES LIBE RAL ROUGHAGE 
400-850 LBS . OCT . - JULY 
BAS EO ON A 500 HfAO FEEDLOT 
F A J  Hf R CHO I CE 
TOJAL RECEIPTS 
OPERATIN G EXPENSES  
CORN 
CATJLE  SUPP. 
<:ORN SIL AG E  
.UfALF A tlA Y 
SALT & HIN. 
VET l'IEOICINE 
HAULING & MKTG . 
400 LB. HEIFER S  
fUEL , O i l  ANO L UBRICATION 
HACIIINE ANO E QUIPHEtH R EPAIR 
ro rAL OIRECJ  COSTS 
RETURN OVE R OIRECT COSTS 
FIX EO CO STS 
INTE RE ST ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTE REST ON TR ACTOR INVESTMENT 
INTERE S T  ON MACHINERY INVESTME NT 
IN TERE ST ON E QU J PHENT INVES J HENT 
INTERE S T  ON LIVE S JOCK INVE S JHENT 
DfPRECIATION,T AXE S,INSUR ANCE 
TOTAL FIXED CO STS 
RE f URN TO L A80R AND HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO HANAGE HENT 
RESOURCE S USEO 
JOTAL CAPITAL USED 
TOTAL OPERATING C APIJ AL 
L IVE STOCK INVE STMENT 
BUIL D I NGS ANO EQUIPMENT I NVE S JHENT 
MACH I NERY INVE STMENT 
TRACTOR INVE S JMENT 
LA80R U SED 







c WT . 
UNITS 
uo. 
l ll S .  
TONS 
TONS 












0 . 40 
O . 'tO 
0 .40 
0. 10 
0 . 10 
u . 1oo 
I.IUANTITY WEIGHT PRICE VALUE/UNI J VAL UE 
b l 2 . 00 
612 . 0 0  




H . 00 
2 . 00 




2 . ,0 
'o.00 






1 . 00 
l .  00 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
1.00 













O . ltOO 
15 .000 
1.000 
2 . 500 
4.000 
PRICc 
2 . 90 
10. 95 
18. 00 
'o 5 . 00 
O. H 
5.oo 







S 3 . 500 
VALUE 
9 U . o0 
:I0 .6b 
12 . 40 
111 .00 
'o . 95 
5 . 00 
15 . 00 
120.00 
l .  26 
l .9't 
5l 1 . U l  










- 10 .69 
OPERATING CAPITAL IS rnE  AHOUNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTERES r  
RATE IS  CHARGED. IT  REPRE SENTS J OTA L CAPITAL USEO  TIMES JHE 
PORTION OF A YEAR TttAT IT  IS U S EO. INVESTMENT FIGURE S EQUAL 
PURCHASE  cos r  PLUS S ALVAGE VAL UE DIVIDED  av 2 
V1 
0, 
BUDGEf IOEN I IFICAf lUN NUMttER 1 5  5 lll l l06 3 ANNUAL CAPIT AL  MONT H IJ BU0GEf RECORU NUHUER (, l 
MALHINtRY CUMPLEMENf j EQUIPHE N f  C UMPLEMt NT l PRl <. E  VECfOR 6 
HE IFER CAL VES  LIBERAL ROUGHAGE 
400-0SO  LBS. OCJ . - JU LY 
BAS E D  ON A 500 HEAD FE EDLOJ 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 lO  l l  l2 1 3  H 15 l6 11 l8 
JAN FEB MAR APR HAY JUN JUL . AUG SEP  UC  r NUV DEC P R ICE HE IGHJ UN i T  IJEM fYP E  CONT 
LINE coot: CODE 
PRODUC TJ ON NUMBER Uf UNITS 
l FAT IIF R CHOICE o . o  o.o o. o o.o o. o o. o 1 . 00 o.o o.o o. o o . o  o.o 12.000 8.500 16. e .  2.  o. 
OPERATING I NPurs RAJ E/UNI T PRICE NlJHBE: R UNIJ I TE H fYPE CUNr 
UNI T S  CCJDE CUOE 
11 CORN o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o 3 4 . 00 o.o o. o 2.900 1.000 1. 1 2. 3. o .  
12 CA r r u  SUPP . o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o. o o .o  o .  0 2 .  80 o .o  o. o 10.9 50 1.000 12. 105. ] .  o. 
13 CORN SIL A GE o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o .o  o. o o. o ,. 80 o.o o. o 18. 000 1.000 l. 161. 3 .  o. 
14 AU-ALFA tlAY o.o u .o  u.o o.o o. o o . o  o . o  o. o o. o 0.40 o. o o. o lt5 .000 1 .000 l. 61 . 3. o .  
15 SALT t MIN. o.o o.o o . o  o.o o . o  o. o o. o o.o o.o 15.00 o.o o. o O . HO 1.000 12. 101. 3 .  o. 
16 V H  MEOl<. INE o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o .o  o.o 1.00 o. o o. o 5.000 1.000 1 .  409 . ) .  o. 
11 IIAULING t HKTG. o.o o.o o . o  o.o o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 2.50 o. o o. 0 6.000 1 . 000 1 .  ,, e s .  J .  o. 
18 400 L B. HEIFE R S  o.o o. o o.o o .o  o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o 4.00 o.o o. o 80.000 1 . 000 16 • .!02. 3. o. 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS XXXXJl X XX X X  POWER HACH TYPE CONf 
UN I T  COUE 
E QUIPMENT RE QUIRE H EN r s  NU118EK PRUPORT �xx E QUIP TYPE x x x x  
UNITS Of COST CDUE 
38 CATTL FEE D EQUIP 1.000 0 .002 o .  44. 5.  o. 
39 FEEUR CAf l l  SHED 1.000 0.002 o. 4 5 .  5. o. 
40 F E E D  Lor 1 . 000 0 . 002 o .  46 . 5 .  o. 
41 HEU S JURAGE 1 .000 o. ooi o. 4 1 .  5 .  o .  
42 LAGOON 1.000 0 . 00.l o. 48. 5 .  o .  
49 LIVESrUCK LABOR 0.20 0.20 o. 20 0.20 0.20 0 . 20 0 . 10 o . o  o. o O. lO 0.20 0.20 
BUDG E T S BASEO ON PUBLICAT ION NUMBER CATJLE F E E OG 
EMC 639 TITLED  CATT L E  fEEOE R S  ALLEN  
PLANNING GUIDE ANO WURKSHEE T S  HAY ,  19 16 
R ECEIPT S 
8UOGET NUMBER 064 
YEARLING S J EERS  L l BERAL GkAIN 
650-1150 LBS.  oc r .-HAY 
8AS EO UN A 500 IH:AO f HOLUJ 
F U  SJ R CHOICE 
TOJ AL RECEIPT S 
OPERATING EXPENS E S  
CORN 
CATTLE SUPP. 
CORN S ILAGE 
Al FALF A HA Y 
SAU L HIN . 
VET .  MEDICINE 
HAULIN1> , HI( TG. 
t.50 LB. STEERS 
FUE L, Oi l ANO LUBRICATION 
MACHINE ANO E QUl PMENJ REPA l k  
JO JAL DIRE CT COSTS  
RE TURN OVE R  DIRECT COSTS  
FIXE D CO STS 
INJE RE SJ  ON OPERATING CAPITAL 
INJERE ST ON TRACTOR INVESTHENJ 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
IN JER E SJ ON E QUIPMENT INVE STMENT 
INTERE ST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT 
OEPR ECIATION,JAXE S,INSURANCE 
TO JAL FIXEO COSTS  
REJUkN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCE S  USED 
TOJAL CAP I JAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAJING CAPITAL 
LIVEST OCK INV E STMENT 
8UILOIN"S ANO E QUIPMENT INVE STMENT 





















891 . ]6 
578 .92 
o.o  




0 . 40 





QUANJ H Y  k(IGHT PR ICE VALUE / UNIT VALUE 
862.50 
8b2.50 
Y OUR E S HMATE 
1 .00 
R AT E  
PER UNIJ 
lt it . 00 
2.50 
1 . 60 
0 . 50 
15.00 
1 . 00 
2.50 
6.50 
l l .50 
NUMBER 
Of UN I r s  
1 . 00 
, • 00 







0 . 1 20 
0 . 1 20 
0.120 
0. 1 20 
0.120 
l . 'tOO 
15.000 
TUT AL 
UNIJ S  
ltlt .000 
2 .500 














6 . 00 





o .o  
$ 1 . 500 
VALUE 
1 21.  t.O 




1 . 00 
15.00 
520 .00 
1 . 26 




o . o  
o.o 
l b .91 
o. o 
19 . 04 
88 .51 
2 1 . � 1  
4 . 90 
l b . 67 
OP ERAT ING CAPITAL IS THE AMOUNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RATE IS CHARGED. IJ REPR E S ENT S J OT AL CAPITAL USED TIM E S  JHE 
POR J IUN Of A YEAR THAT IJ IS  USED. INVE S TMENT FIGURE S EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE DIVIOEO UY 2 
°' 
0 
OUDGEf I DtNf l F ICA I I ON NUHOER 15 5 161 11064 ANNUAL CAPlfAL HUNfH 5 OUOGET RECURO NUMBER 62 
MACHINERY COMPL tHENT ) EQU I PMENT COHPLEHE NJ I PR I CE IIECTUR 6 
YEARL I NG STEERS L IBERAL GRA I N  
650-1 1 50 LOS. OCI .-HAY 
8ASEO ON A 5 00 HEA D fEEDLOT 
l 2 j 4 5 6 7 8 � l O  l l  12 l3 14 1 5  16 17 16 
JAN F E ii HAR APR MAY JUN JUl. AUG SEP OCT ,wv OEC PR I CE WE l GHT UN I T  I TEM TYPE CUNT 
L I NE COOE COLIE 
PHOOUC 1 1  ON NUHBER Of UN I rs 
I FAT STR CHO I CE o. o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 75.000 l l. 500 16. 9. 2. o. 
UPER AT I NG I NPUTS R A J E/ UNJ T l'RI CE NUHOEk UN I T  I TEM TYPE CUN I  
UN I TS COOE COOE 
l l CORN o.o o.o  o. 0 o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 44 . 00 o.o o.o 2.900 1.000 l.  12. 3 .  o. 
12 CAHLE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2. 50 o.o o. o 10. 950 1.000 12. 105. 3. o .  
1 3  CORN S I LAGE o.o o.o o. o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o l.60 o.o o.o 16.000 1.000 J� 1 cl. 3. o. 
14 A L f AU: A  IIAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.50 o.o o.o 45.000 1 .000 J .  61. 3. o. 
1 5  SAU f. H I N. o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 15 .00 o . o  o.o o. no 1.000 l l. 103. 3. o .  
l 6  VE T. MED I C I NE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 1 . 00 o.o o.o 3.000 1.000 1. 4 16. 3. o. 
17 HAUL I NG f. HKI G. o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 2.50 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 l. 4 11 5. 3 .  \) .  
16 6 5 0  L O. S JEER S o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.50 o.o o. o 80.001) 1 .000 l b. 204. ) .  o. 
MACH I NERY R E UU I R [HEN J S  HOURS xxxxx XXXXK POWtR HAClt IYPE CUNT 
UN I T  CUDE 
EQU I PMENT R E QU IREMENTS  NUH8ER l'ROPORT XKX EQU I P  TYPE XXXX 
UN l fS Of COST COUE '::' 
36 CA TJL  f EEO EQU I P  1.000 0.002 :) .  44. 5. o. 
39 f EEOR CAJ f L  S HED l.000 0.002 o .  45. 5. o. 
40 FEED LOI 1.000 v.002 o .  46. 5 .  o. 
41 f (EO SIOHAGE 1.oov 0.002 o. 4 7. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON 1.000 0.002 o. 4 8. 5. o. 
49 L i i/ESTOCK LABOR 0.20 0.20 0.20 0 .20 0. 1 0  o. o o.o o.o o. o 0.10 l).20 0.20 
BUDGET S BASED ON PUO LI CA rlCN NUMIIER CATTLE F H OG 
E MC 639 f l T LEO CAf f L E  FEEDER S A LLEN 
PLA NN I NG GU IDE ANO WOKK SHEETS HAY , 1 9 7 6  
OUO �f r NUHBER 065 
YEARL I NG SJ fERS L I UERAL ROUGHAGf b50- l l 5 0 L6S. OCT-J UNE 
BASED UN A 500 HEAO FEEULOJ 
RECE IPrS  
fAT S J R  CHOI CE 
JOTAL REU I PJS 
OPERAT ING EX PENSES 
CORN 
CATTLE SUPP. 
CORN S ILAGE 
ALfALfA HAY 
SALT f. H I N. 
Vl:T. MEDI C I NE 
HAULING t:. Hl< JG. 
050 Lil. STEERS 
fUfL, OI L ANO LUBR I CATI ON 
HACH I NE ANO EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
JO JAL OIRECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER D IRECT COSTS 
flXEO COSTS 
I NTEREST ON OPERAI I NG CAPI TAL 
I N IERESJ ON JR.ACTOR I NVESTMENT 
I NJERESJ ON MACH I NERY I NVESIHENJ 
I NTEREST GN E�UJPHENJ I NVES J MENT 
I NTERESJ UN L I VESTOCK I NVESTHENJ 
OEPRfC I A J I UH ,TAXES,I NSURANCE 
JU JAL f l XED cos r s  
RETURN J O  LABOR AND HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
RE JURN ro HANAGE HENT 
RESOUR CES USED 
TOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAT I NG CAP I TAL 
L I VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
BUI LUI NGS ANO EQUI PMENT I NVESTHENJ 
MACH INERY INVESTMENT 

































QUANT ITV  111E I GHT PR I CE VALUE/UN I T  VAlUt 
861.50 
66l.50 
YOUR EST I MATE 
1.00 
RATE 











Of uNI r s  
1.00 








0 . 1 20 
0 . 1 10 
0.120 
0 . 1 20 
0. 1 20 
l.600 









l . 500 
6.500 
1102.50 




4 5 . 00 
o . 33 
1 . 00 
6.00 
80.00 
1 .  H6 
o.o 
o.o 
l lo0. 939 
o.o 
, 3. 500 
VALUE 











102. 7 2  
0.2 1  
o.u 
o.o 







OPERAT I NG CAP ITAL IS  THE AMOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
RATE I S  CHARGED. I I  REPRESENTS TOTAL CAPI TAL USED T I MES THE 
PUR I I ON Of A YEAR TI IAJ  I T  IS USED. I NV E STMENT flGURfS EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALV AGE VALUE OI V IOEO 6 Y  2 
"' 
N 
UUOG E T  IDENT I F ICAT I ON NUH8 ER 15 516 l 1 1065 ANNUAL CAP I TAL MON JH 1 0  BUDGE T RE CORD NUHBlR (> j  
MACHINERY COHP L EHENT .3 EQ UIPMENT COHPLEMl NT l PR I C l:  1/ECTUR 6 
Y EARL I NG STE ERS L I B ERAL ROUGHAGE 
650-1 1 50 L BS.  OCT-JUNE 
BASED UN A 500 HEAO fE EDLUT 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 6 9 1 0  11 12 13 14 1 5  16  1 7  1 6  
JAN F E B  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP uc r NUii DEC  PR I C E  WUGIIT UN I T  I J EH TYPE CUNT 
LINE  CODE CODE 
PIUIOUC T ION NUMBER Of UN I TS 
l f A J 5 TR C 1 10 IC E o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 15. 000 u .  500 1 6 .  'I .  2 .  o .  
OPERA T ING I NPUJS  RATE/UNIT PRI C E  NUMBER UN I T  I T EM TYPE CUNT  
UNIT S COOE CODE 
1 1  C ORN o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 36. 00 o.o o.o 2.900 1 . 00 0  1. 12. ).  o. 
12 C A r  T L E  SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o .3 . 40 o.o o.o 10.950 1 . 000 12 • 1 05. 3. o. 
ll CORN S I LAGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o o. 0 16. 000 1.000 .3. 161.  3.  tJ .  
l't A LFALFA  HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.40 o.o o.o 't5. 000 1.000 3. il 1. J. o. 
15 SALT £. HIN. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 15. 00 o.o o.o O. H O  1 . 000 12. 1 03. 3 .  o .  
16 \/ET. MEO I C I NE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o o.o 3.000 1.000 l. 4 16. 3. o. 
11 ltt\Ull NG £. HK r G. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.50 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 1 .  485. J .  o. 
18 650 L B .  S J  HR S o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.50 o.o o. 0 60.000 1.000 lb. 204. ) .  u.  
MACH I NERY REUUIREHENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TYPE CUNT 
UN I T  CODE 
E QU IPMENT R E UU I REHE NTS N UHIIER  PROPORT XXX EUUIP TYPE XXXX "' 
UNITS OF COST COOE: "" 
36 C ATTL F E E D  E QU I P  1.000 0.002 o. 44. 5 .  o. 
19 FEEOR CAJTL SHED 1 . 000 0 . 002 o. 't5. 5 .  o. 
40 F EE D  LOT 1.000 0 . 002 o. 46. 5. o. 
4 1  FEED STORAGE 1.000 0.002 o. 4 1 .  5 .  o. 
42 LAGOON 1.000 0.002 o. 48. 5. o. 
49 L I VESTOCK LAB OR 0.20 0 . 20 0 . 20 0.2 0 0 . 20 0. 1 0  o.o o.o o.o o. 10 0 . 20 0.20 
BUDGETS BASEO ON  PUBLI C AT I ON NUMBER CATTLE FEEDG 
EHC 639 T I T LE D  CAITL E F E EDERS A LLEN 
PLANN I NG GUIDE ANO WURKSI IHTS HAY, 1 9 16 
RECEIPT S 
UUOGE l NUH8ER 006 
YEARLING S J EERS  PLAIN SJEERS 
700 - l 0 50 LOS . Ot l . -APRIL 
UAS EO UN A 500 HtAO ftEOLOJ 
fAT S T R  GCJCJO 
J OJ AL RECE l t> T S  
OPEk ATING EXt>ENS E S  
CORN 
CA T TLE SUPP. 
C OkN SILAGE 
ALfAU' A IIAY 
SA U , HIN. 
Vt:T. HEOICINE 
HAULING , HKTG . 
100 L b .  S J HR S  
FUEL, O i l  ANO LUURIC A J ION 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPHENT REPAIR 
ro rAL OIRECT COS T S  
RE T URN OVER DIRECJ COS J S  
F IXE D cos r s  
IN TERE ST O N  OPERATING CAPITAL 
INTERE ST ON JRAC JOR INVfSTHENT 
IN TERE S J  ON MACHINERY INVES T HtNT 
IN JERE S J  ON EQUIPMENT INVESTME NT 
INT EkE ST ON LIVE STOCK INVES T MENT  
OEPRECIAJION,TAXE S,INSURANCE 
TOTAL FIXE D cos r s  
RE T URN T O  LAOOR ANO HANAGtHENT 
LAUOk cos T 
RE T URN 1 0  HANAGE HE NJ 
RE SOURCE S U S ED 
I OT AL CAPI TAL USED  
T OJAL OPERAJING C APITAL 
LIVE SJOCK INVE STMENT 
8UILOINGS ANO EQ�IPHENT INVES J HENT 
MACHINERY INVE S THENJ 
TRACTOR INVES JH(NT 
LAOOR U SEO  






UNI r s  
C w  r .  
UNIJS  
HO. 
L OS .  
TONS 
J ONS  







485 . ti 't  
o .o 
140 .94 
o .o  
o . o  
ttOURS  
0.40 
0 • .JO 
o .o  
o. o 
0 . 1 0 
0 .40 
QUANJ ITV WEIGHT PRICE VAL UE/UNIT VALU E  
1}5 . 00 
135 . 00 
YOUR E STIMAT E 
1 . 00 
RAH 
PER U NI J 
1 0 . 00 
2 .00 
3 . 00 
0 .20 
1 0 . 00 
1 . 00 
2. 50 
1 . 00 
1 0 . , 0  
NUHOER 
Of UNIJS  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
HRS . 
0 . 120 
0 . 120 
0 . 120 
0. 120 
0 . 120 






3 . 000 
0.200 
1 0 . 000  
1 . 000 
2 .500 
7 . 000 
135 . 00 
PRICE 
2. '10 
1 0 . 95 
1 8 . 00 
,,, . oo 
O. H 
3 . 00 
6 . 00 
19 . 00 
344. 8'.19 
o.o 
o . o  
140.939 
o. o 
$ 3 .  500 
VALUE 
29. uO 
2 1 .  "o 
54�00  
'J .00 
3 . 30 
1. 00 
15 . 00 
553.00 
1 .  u, 
1 .  'lit 
69 1 .40 
43 .60  
4 1 .39 
o.o 
o . o  
1 6 . 9 1  
o.o 
1 9 . 04 
1 1. 34 
-33 . 74 
4.20 
- 3 7 . -J 't  
OPERATING C APIJAL  IS THE A HOU NJ  ON WHICtt AN ANNUAL INJ ERE S J  
RATE  I S  CHARGED . IT kEPRt SENTS  TOTAL CAPIT AL USED TIMES l HE 
PORT I ON Of A YEAR THAT IJ Ii U SE O .  INVEST MENT FIGURES  EQUAL 
PURCHASE  cos r  PL US  S ALVAGE VAL UE DIVIOEO D Y  2 
a­..,. 
BUOGET IOEN T If' IC AT lllN NUMBER l 5  516l  11066 ANNUA L CAPITAL MONTH ,. BUDGET RECORD NUMBER 5 11  
MACH I NERY COMPLEMENT 3 EUUIPHENT LOHPLEHE NT l PIH Cc VECTOR 6 
YEARL I NG STEER S PLAIN STEER S 
700- l050 LUS. OCI.-APR I L  
BASEU U N  A 500 HEAD FEEDLOT 
l 2 l ,. 5 6 1 8 9 l O  l l  l 2  l 3  14 1 5  16 17 16 
JAN FEU HA R APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC PR I C I::  WEIGHT UNIT IIEH TYPE CUNT 
L INE COUE C ODE 
PIUJOUC T I  ON NUMBER Of UNITS 
l F AT S IR GOOU o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o 10.000 l0.500 16. 10. 2 .  o. 
OPERATING INPU IS  R ATE/UNIT PR I C E  NUHOEk UN I T  ITEM TVPE CUNT 
UNITS C.OOE CODE 
l l CORN o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o .o o.o 10.00 o. o o. o 2 . 900 1.000 1. 12 . .3. o. 
12 CATTLE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 o . o  o.o 10.9 50 1.000 12. 10 5. J. o. 
U CORN SILAt.E o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 1.00 o . o  o. o 10.000 1.000 3. 16 l .  J. o.  
l'o  ALFALFA I I AY  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 o . o  o. o lt5. 000 l .000 J. 81. 3 .  o. 
l� SALT & HIN. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.00 o.o  o. o 0. 330 1.000 12. 103. J. o .  
16 VET. HEOIC I NE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o.o o . o  J.000 1.000 l. 416. 3. o. 
11 I IAUL I NG & HK JG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 2. 50 o. 0 o . o  6.000 1.000 l • .\6 5. J. o. 
16 700 L B. STEER S o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o . o  o.o 1.00 o.o o.o 19.000 1.000 lb. 201. J .  o. 
MACHI NER Y REQU I REMENTS HOUR S xxxxx  X X X U  POWER MAC.It TYPE CUNI 
UN I T  C OUE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX  EQUIP TYPE X X X X  "' 
UNI T S  O F  COS l CUDE 
v, 
38 C A JTL FEED EQUIP 1.000 O.Ou2 o. 44.  5.  o. 
39 FEEOR CATTL SHED 1.000 0.001 o. 45. 5.  o.  
40 FEEO LOT l .000 0.00.l o. 46. 5. o. 
H F E r n  STOR AGE 1.000 O . O()l o. 41. 5. o. 
42 LAGOON 1.000 O.iJO.l o. 48. 5. o. 
' 
49 L l VES HICK LABOR 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.10 o.o o. o o.o o. 0 o.o O. lO 0.20 0.20 
BUDGEJ �  BASED ON PUBL I CAT I ON NUMBER C AJTLE t-t:t:UG 
lHC 6)9 T l l LEO CA I J LE FEEDER S ALLEN 
PL ANNING GUIDE ANO WORKSHEEJ S HAY, 1976 
RECEIPT S 
UUOGET NUH8Ek Ob l 
YEARL I NG HE I FER S L I BtRAL GRA I N  
5 1 5-915 L OS. OC l .-HAY 
UASEO ON A 500 HEAD fEEOLOT 
FAT lif R CHO I CE 
r n r  Al KECE I PT S 
OPER A T I N G  EXPENSES 
CORN 
C A J T LE SUPP. 
Cl.lRN S I LAGE 
Al fAlf A HAY 
SAU I: H I N. 
\/Er. HEO I C  I NE 
UAUllNG t; HKTG. 
515 L B. HEI F ERS 
FUEL , Oil  ANO LUBR ICA T ION 
MACH I NE ANO EQUI PMEN T REPA IR 
T OTAL D I RECT cosrs  
RETUKN 01/EA D I RECT COSTS 
F I XED CO S T S  
I N TEREST ON OPERAT I NG C API TAL 
I N JEREST  ON TRAC TOR I N\/tS T HENT 
INTEREST ON MACHINERY I NVESTHENI 
I NTEREST ON EQUI PMENT I NVESJHENT 
I N TEREST  ON L I VESTOCK J NVES THENJ 
OEPREC I A T I ON, T AXES, J NSURA�CE 
T OTAL  flXEO COS TS 
RETURN T O  L A UUR ANO HANAGEHENJ 
L AUOR C O S T  
RETURN T O  HANAGEH(NT 
RE SOURCES USED 
l O TAl CAPJ JAL USEO 
T OJAL OPER AJ I NG C API TAL 
L I VE STOCK INVESTMENT 
UUIL OI NGS ANO EQU I PHENJ I NVESJHENJ 
HACIIWERY I N \/ES THENT 






S E i> l -OCT 
NOV-DEC 

























QUAN r JTY WE I GHT PRl c.E  1/A LUE/UNI T VALUE 
102. 00 
mi. oo 
YOUR E S JIH A H : 
1.00 
RATE 
























0. 1 20 
0.120 
1 .  400 
/2.000 
TO JAL 
























$ 1. 500 
VAllJE 
101.50 





1 5 . 00 
. U7.00 














OPER AT I NG C AP I T A L  J S  THE AHOUNJ ON WHICH AN ANNUAL IN TERES T 
RATE I S  CHARGED. I J  REPRESENTS TOTA L  C API T A L  USED T I HES THE 
POR J J ON OF A VEAR JHAJ J T  J S  USEU. I NVES J Ht NT F IGURES EQUAL 
PUHHASE COST PLUS S AL\/ AGE VAL UE 01 V I Dt:O  U Y. l 
°' °' 
BUDGET IOE NTIFICA T IUN NUM BER 1 5  5151 1106 7 ANNUAL C AP ITA L HUN rtt 5 BUDGET RECURO NUHBER 64 
H ACIH NERY CUl1Pll:14l:NT  J E QUIPMEN T  COHPL l:H E NT 1 PRICE VE CTllll 6 
Y EARLING HEIFERS L IBERAL GRA IN 
515-915  LBS . oc r.-HAY 
8A 5EO  ON A 500 HEAO FEEDLOT 
l 2 ) 4 5 6 1 8 9 1 0  l l  12  13 1 4  1 5  1 6  l 1  18  
JAN F LO HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP U (; l  NUV OEC  PRICE WEIGIH UNIT IJ E H  TYPE CUNT 
LINE CODE CODE 
PROOUC T ION NUH8Ell OF UNITS 
l FAT tlf R  C IIO IC E  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o 1 . 00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o. o o. o 12 .000 9 . 150 16. e. 2 .  o .  
OPERATING INPUTS R ATE /UNIT PR IC E NU�BE R  UNIT ITEH TYPE CUN T 
UNITS CODE C ODE 
l l CORN o. o o.o  o . o  o .o o. o o . o  o. o o. o o .o  35 .00 o . o  o. 0 2 . 900 1 .000 1. 12 . ) .  o.  
12 C AT T L E  SUPP. o . o  o. o o. o o .o  o. o o . o  o. o o. o o. o 2 . 00 o . o  o . o  l0. 950 1 . 000 12 . 105. ) .  o .  
l J  CORN SILAGE o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 2 . 00 o . o  o . o  18 .000 1.000 3. 161 .  3 .  o.  
14 A lfALFA HA Y o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o .  0 0 . 10 o . o  o. o ... 5 . 000 1. 000 ) .  81. ) .  o. 
15  S AU f. HIN. o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o .o  o. o o .o  o .o  o. o 1 0 . 00 o . o  o. o o. 330 1. 000 1 2 .  103. ) .  o.  
16 VE T .  MEDICINE o . o  o. o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  p. o  o. o 1.  00 o. o o. o 1.000 1 . 000 1. 'tl6. ] .  o.  
l 7 IIAIJLI NG  f. HKTG.  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  2 . 50 o. o o . o  6.000 1 . 000 1. 48 5.  ) .  o .  
18  5 75 L S .  HEIFE R S  o. o o. o o . o o . o  o. o o. 0 o.o  o . o  o .o  5 .  7 5  o . o  o. o 76. 000 1 . 000 l b . 203 . 3.  o. 
MAC HINER Y  R E QUIREMENTS HOURS xxxx x  XXXXX POW ER MALH TYPE CUNT 
UN IT C OUE 
EQUIPMEN T  R E QUIR EMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX E QUIP TYPE XXXX "' 
UNI I S  Of C.OS T C OD E  -.J 
38 C AJJl FE E D  E QUIP 1 . 000 0.00 2  o .  ""· 5 .  o .  
39 FHUR C A T  J l  SUED 1 . 000 0 . 002 o.  ... 5 .  5 .  o. 
40 FEED  LOT 1 . 000 0.00.l o. 46. 5 .  o .  
4 1  F E E D  S TORAGE 1 . 000 0.002 o .  4 7 .  5 .  o .  
42 LAGOON 1 . 000 O. OOl o.  4 11 .  5 .  o. 
49 L IVES TOCK L A OOR 0.20 0.20 0 .20 0.20 0.10  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o 0 . 10 0 . 20 o. 20 
BUDGETS BAS E D  ON PUOLIC A J ION NUM B ER C ATTLE FE E D<; 
EMC 639 T ITLED C A T J L E  F E EDERS ALLEN 
PL ANNING GUIDE ANO WORKSHE ETS HAY ,  1976 
OU UGET NUHOER 066 
PURC11ASE I IULSTE IN  STHI< CALV t:S GkOW CALF IN  lol lN J ER ,  
GRAlE ON SUHHER P ASTUR E  ANU fEEO UUT  I N  URYLOT 
SELL 1 300 POUND SLA UGHIER STEfR  
RECEI PTS 
FI N I SHED DY. STR 
TOTAL RECE I PTS 
OPERAT I NG EXPENSES 
DA I RY CALVES 
H ILK REPLACER 
CALf STA I H ER 
CALF G kOWER 
CORN 
COkN S I LAGE 
ALFALf A IIA '( 
PR A I R I E  tlAY 
PASTURE 
CA lTLE SU PP. 
SALT i; H I N. 
VET. HEU I C.  I NE 
HAUL ING t: HI Ut.. 
FUEL , Oil ANO LUBR ICAT I ON 
MACH I NE AND EQU I PMENT REPA IR 
TG I AL D IRECT COSTS 
kETU�N OVER D IRECT COSTS 
flXEO COSTS 
I NTERESJ ON OPERAT ING CAP I TAL 
I NTERESJ ON TRAC. TOR I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON MACHI NERY I NV ESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON EQU I PMENT I NVESTMENT 
I NTEREST ON L I VESTOCK I NVESTHENT 
DEPREC IAT I ON, J AXES, I NSURANCE 
TOTAL flXEO COSTS 
RETURN TO LA BOR ANO MANA�EHENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN JO  HANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES U SEO 
l O JAL CAP l lAL USEO 
TOTAL OPER A I I NG CAP I TAL 
L I VESlOCK INVESTHENT 
BU I LDI NGS ANO EUU I PHENT INVESTHENT 
MACHINERY IN VESTMENT 
IRACTUR I NVES lM(NT 




JUL '(- AUi. 
SEPT-OCI 



















62 7. 14 
o.o 









O . 'wO 
UUANTI H 
o. 91  
WEIGHT 
1 1.00 
Pkl Cf VALUE/U NI T 
68.000 684.00 
VALUE 
622. l .!  
d22. l l  
'fU UR EST H1A fE  
RATE 






























0. 1 2 0  
0.120 



















PR I CE 
1 00.00 
O. 'tO 







1 0. 95  











l .5. 1 9  
u.ao 




,! 't. 00 
60.00 


















OPER AT I NG CAP I T AL IS THE AHOU NJ ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL IN TERESJ 
RATE  IS CHARGED. I T  REPRESENTS T OTAL C AP I TAL USED T I HES T HE 
POIU I ON Of A YEAR TI I A I  I T  I S  USEO. INllfSJ Hl:NT f l GU Rt:S EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLJS SAlVAGE IIAlUE OI VluEO UY 2 
"' 
CD 
BUDGET IOENTIFIC ATIUN NUMBER 24 5231 L l066 ANNUAL C APITAL MONTH 9 BUUGET RECORD NUHOER 66 
MAC t t l  NERY COHPL EMEN T j EQUIPMENT C OHPLEHENT l PRICE �EC JUK 6 
PURCHASE IILJLSTEIN SrEER C A L VES GROW CALF  IN WINTER , 
GRAlE ON SUMH[R PASTURE ANO FEED ou r rn DRYLOT 
SEL L 1300 POUND SL AUGHTER STEER 
l 2 ) 4 5 6 1 6 9 10 L l  12 l 3  14 15 16 17  1 8  
JAN F EB H AR APR MAY JUN J UL AUG SEP UC T NOV Ol:C  PR l (E WEIGIIT UN JT ITEl1 TYPE C ONT 
LINE CO DE COOE 
PRO DUCT I ON NUMBER Of UNITS 
l FINISHED DY. SIR o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 0.9} O. I) o.o 68.000 13.000 16. 1 1. 2. o .  
OPERATING INPUTS R AJE/UNI  J PRICE NUMBER UNIJ I JEH TYPE CUNT 
UNI TS COOi: CODE 
11 U AIRY CAL VES o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o. o 100.000 1.000 1. 2 1. } .  o. 
12 MILK REPLACER o. 0 o.o o.o o.o  o. o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 0.35 o.o o. o 4}.400 1.000 16. 11 1 .  3 • . o. 
l J  C ALF  STAR TE R o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.40 o. o o. o 1 3 .  250 1.000 16. 1011. ]. o. 
14 C AL F  Gk.OWER O. I) o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 1. 50 o.o o.o 11.400 1.000 16. 109. J. o. 
15 C ORN o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 11.00 o.o o.o l..900 1.000 t �  12. 3. o. 
16 CORN SIL AGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o:. o o.o o.o o.o o. o 4.50 o.o o.o 18.000 1.000 3. l 61. 3. o. 
1 1  ALFAL F A  I IAY o. o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.10 o.o o.o 45.000 1.000 3. iH. } .  o. 
18 PRAIRIE HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.60 o.o o. o 40.000 1.000 3. 85. } .  o. 
19 P ASfURE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 6.00 o.o o. o 10.000 1.000 10. 150. 3. o. 
20 C A l  T LE S�P P. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o 1. 10 o.o o. o 10.950 1.000 16. 10 5. 3. o. 
l l  SALT i; HIN. o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 60.00 o.o o.o 0.330 1.000 ll.. 103. 3. o. 
22 VET. MEO I CINE o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.80 o.o o.o 1.000 1.000 1. 4 1 3. 3. o. 
2 3  HAULING i; HK TG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o. o 1. 75 o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 1. 46 5. 3. o. 
MAC HINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER H ACH TYPE CUNT 
UNIT COUE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPOR f XXX EQUI� TYPE XXXX 
UNI TS Of COS T COUE 
30 C ATTL fEEO EQUIP 1.000 o . ool. o. 44. 5. o.  
3� fEEOk CATTL SHEU 1.000 Oe 002 o. 45. 5. o. 
40 FEED Lor 1.000 0.002 o. 46. 5. o. 
41 FEED STO RAGE 1.oou 0.002 o. 4 1. 5. o .  
42 LAGOON 1.000 O.OOl o. 4 1!. s. o. 
49 L IVESTOC K LAOOR O.lO 0.20 0.20 O.lO  0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 o. ;w 0.20 
BUDGET 6ASEO ON EMC 616 TABLE 26  C ATTLE FEEDG 
TIT LEU G ROWING BEEF ANIMALS A LLEN 
A�U PRUOUC l �G BEEF FUR SLAUGHTER J UNE, 1916 
8UOGH NUHIH:K OH 
l:wt ANO LAHaS . Stll 120 P E RC E NT L AH8 C KOP 
�AV- JUNE, f EEOERS, ..10 PEKCENJ RtP LACEHENJ EWES 
PUKCHASEO, 2 PEktEN J f,IE OEATH  LO S S  
RECEIPTS uN , r s  QUANT I J V  WEI GHJ PK I CE VALUE/UN I T  VALUE YOUR ES T I MA T E  
fEEOEK LAH8S 
LAH8 IIIOOL I NCENT 
WOOL 
WOOL SUPPORr 
CULL t: WES 
TOTAL RECE I PJS 
OPERA T I NG EXPENS ES 
CORN 
ALfALf A HAY 
PR A I R  I E ti AV  
PAS  JURE 
SHEEP SUPP. 
SAU , H IN .  
REPL ACEMENT EWE 
V H .  MEDI C I NE 
SHEA RI NG 
HAUL I NG t MKJG . 
MAC H I NE A NO E QUI PMENT REPA I R  
JUTAL D I RECT COS T S  
RETURN OVER D I RECT COSJ S 
f lXEO CO STS 
I N TEREST ON OPERAI ING C AP I TAL 
I NIEREST  ON TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
J NJERE S I  ON MACH I NERY INVESJMENT 
I N TEREST ON  E�U I PHENJ I NVESJHENT 
I NTEkES T  ON L I VESTOCK I NVES TMENT 
OEPKEC I A T J ON ,TAXES , I NSURANCE 
JO I AL f lXl:O COS T S  
RETUKN J O  LAUOR AND MANAGEMENT 
LABOR C OST 
REIURN JO MANAGEMENT 
RESOUk CES U S ED 
TOTAL C AP I TAL USED 
TOTAL OPE RATJ NG C API T AL 
l l VE ST�K I NV E STMENT 
8 U I LO UIGS ANO EQUI PMENT I NVES TMENT 
MACH I NERY I NVESJHENT 
TRACTOK I NVE SJHENT 








c w , . 
L 8 S . 
u s. 
L OS .  




A UHS  
C WT .  





DOL L A RS 
117 . 69 
9 4 . 67 





0 . 12 
1 . 20 
0. 12  
i) .  32  
o. 32 
o. 32 
1 . 20 
1 . 20 
1 . 00 
1. 00 
0 . 18 
RATE 
PER UN I T  
1 . 50 
o.14 
0. 20  
1 . 00 




1 . 00 
0 . 11 
0 .  ll) 
0.10  




Of UN I T S  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
0 . 20 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 0 0  
HR S.  
0 . 120 






1 . 1 50 




UN ITS  
1 . 500 
O. l'tO 
0. 200 
1 . 000 
0. 2 5 0  
1 5 . 000 
·0. 200 
1 . 000 
1 . 000 
0 . 310 
43. 40 
o.ao 
7 . 90 
3 . 30 
1 5 . 60 
PRI CE 
2.  90 
4 5 . 00 
40. 00 
10 . 00 
8. 6 5  
O . J J  
ao. oo 
1 . 20 




o . o  
5 .  800 
55 . 55 2  
I 3 . 500 
5 2 . 0ll 
0 .91  
1 . 90 
J . 3 0  
2 . �1 
b l  .os 
VALUE 
4 . H  
6 . 3 0  
8 . 00 
10. 00 
2 . lt, 
4 . 'JS 
16 .00  
1 . 20  
1 . 00 
l . 86 
o.s2 
56. 34 
1 0 . 11 
4 . 00 
o.o 
o. o 
0 . 10 
6 . b1 
2 4 . 'JO 
36 . 26 
-2, . s s  
9 . 80 
-35 . JS 
OPER A I I NG C APITAL J S  THE AMO�NT ON WH I CH AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
RAJE I S  CHARGEO . IT KEPKESENJ S IOTAL C AP I TA L  USEO T I MES THE 
PORJ I ON Of A VEA R THAT I f  I S  USED. I NVEST MENT f l GUKES EQUAL 
PURCHASE CO ST PL US SALVAGE VALUE O I V J OEU UV 2 
..__, 
0 
BUDGH IOENTIF !CAT I ON NUMUtR 30 530 l  ll0 34  ANNUA L C A P IJAL MONTH 6 BUUGET RECORD NUMBER 2 8  
MACHINERY COMPLEHENI 3 EQUIPMENJ COMPLEME NT l PR IC[ VEC TUR 6 
EWE ANU LAMBS, SELL l20 PERC ENT  LAMB CROP 
HAY-JUNE, FEEOERS, 20 PERCENT  REPLACEMEN T EWES 
PURCHASED, 2 PERC ENJ EWE DE A TH LOSS 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  14 l5 16 1 7  1 8  
JA N FEB HAR APH HAY  JUN JUL A UG SEP OCT NOii DEC PRIC E WE l lilH UN I f  I HM T YPE CUNJ 
LINE CODE COUE 
PIWUUC TI ON NUHUER Of UN I JS 
1 F EEUl R LAMUS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 . 20 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 62.000 0.1 00 l b .  29. 2 .  o. 
2 LA MO WOOL INC EN T  o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o l .  20 o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o o.o 1.150 0. 700 16 . 51. 2 .  o. 
J WUOL o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 0. 790 1 0.000 12. 1. 2. l) .  
4 WOOL SUPPORT  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 . 00 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 0 . 3 1 0 10.000 l l. 52. 2 .  o. 
5 C ULL EWE: S o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 .16 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 . 120 130. 000 12. 3 !.i .  2. o.  
OPERAJING I NPUTS RAH/UNI T PR I C E  NUM�ER UNI T I T EM T YPE CONT 
UNITS CODE CUOE 
11 C ORN o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 1. 50 o.o o.o 2 .900 1 .000 2. 1 2 .  3 .  o. 
12 ALFALFA IMY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.14 o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 45.000 1.000 3. 61. 3. o. 
l l  PRAIRIE HAY  o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 0 . 20 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40.000 , .ooo 3.  8�.  J .  o. 
l'• PASTUl<E o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.25 0.25 0 . 25 0. 25 o.o o.o o.o o.o 10 . 000 1 . 000 lo. 150. 3.  o. 
15 SHEEP SUPP. o.o o.o 0.25 o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o 8.650 1.000 i 6. 1 06 .  3 .  o. 
lo SAU & MIN. o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 15. 00 o.o o. o o.o o. no 1. 000 l 2. 103. 3 .  o. 
1 1  REPLACEMENT EWE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 1. 00 o.o o.o o.o 80 . 000 0 .200 1. 38. ).  o. 
19 VE T .  MEDICINE o.o o.o l .  00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.200 1 . 000 1. 411. 3 .  o. 
20 Slll:AR ING o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. 0 1 . 000 1 . 000 l. 4 36. 3 .  o. 
21 HAULING & MK TG.  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0 . 31 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6 . 000 1 . 000 1 .  � 8 5 .  3 .  o. --., 
MAC It I NE R  Y R EQU I REHENT S liUURS X X U X  X XXXX �UWER MACH T YPE CUNT 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPMEN T REQUIREHENJS NUMBER PRUPUK T XX X EQUIP T YPE XXXX  
UNITS Uf COS T  COUE 
38 LOAflNG SIIE O  0 .002 1� 000 o.  12. 5. o. 
39 f t EUI NG EQUIP. 0.100 , .ooo o. 41. 5. o. 
LIVES I OCK INVEST MENT PRICE OR VALUE 
40 EWl eo.oo 1. 000 1. 000 o. 8 2 . 5. o. 
41 RAM 115 . 00 0 .029 1 . 000  o. Bl. 5 .  o. 
49  LIVES TllCK LABOR 0 . 16 0.16 0 . 6\J 0.60  0 . 16 0.16 o .  16 0 . 16 0. 16 0.16 0.16 0.16 
MARKH l'RICE (Jf WOOL PLUS H IE SUPPORT EQUALS HIE SUPPOIU LEVEL  EWE LAMB 
PR I CE. LANB WUUL INC ENTIVE BASlO ON AVE . SAU:  W I .  Of ALLE: N 
LAMO. SALE REC EIPT USED AS CLAIM EVlOlNCl.  JUNE, 19 71 
OUUGtT NUMBER 015  
E�t  ANO LAMOS ,  SELL 120 PERCENT L AMU CROP, 
JULY F AT LAMOS,  20 P[RC[NT R EPLAC EMENl E�ES  PURCHA S ED 
2 t>ERCENJ EWE UEAT H  LOS S 
REC l: IPJ S 
SL AUGttTER L AHOS  








PRAI 1H E HAY 
PA STURE 
S HEEP SUPP. 
SAU i; HIN. 
REt>LAl. EHENT EWE 
VET. M EDIC INE 
SHEARING 
HAUL I NG i; HK JG. 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPH ENJ REPAIR 
JOJAL UIREC l COSTS 
RETURN OVER DIRECT COSTS 
F IXED  COSJS 
INTERE ST UN OPERATING CAP ITAL 
INTE RE ST ON TRACTOR l NVESTHENJ  
INTE Rt ST ON MACHIN ERY INVES TMENJ 
INTERE ST ON EQUIPMENT INVE STMENT 
I NJ E RE ST ON L IVE STOCK INVESTMENT 
DE PREC IATION, TAXE S, IN SURANCE 
TOTAL flXE O  COSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN TO MANAGEME NT 
RESOURCE S USED 
JO l AL CAPITAL USED 
JOTAL OPER ATING C APITAL 
L IVESTOCK INVE STMENT 
8UIL OINGS ANO EQUIPMENJ INVE STMENT 
MACHINERY INVE STMENT 










C W I .  
L BS. 


































PER UN IJ 
s.oo 































































l .  20 
1.uo 
6.00 

























2 1 .  H 







-14.j l  
10.50 
-2't . d l  
OPERATING C APITAL IS THE AMOUNT O N  WHICH A N  ANNUAL INTEREST 
RATE IS CHARG ED. IT REPkESENJ S  J OTAL C APITAL USED J IH E S  l HE 
PORT ION Of A YE AR THAT IT IS USED. INVf STHE Nl F IGURE S EQUAL 
t>URC HA SE  COST PLUS SALV AGE VALUE DIV J OED UY  2 
" 
N 
I WUGET IOEN I IFICATION NUMUER JO 5l0l ll035 ANNUAL CAPITAL MON T H  1 OUOGET RECORU NUMBER 2.9  
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT l [QU J PHENT COMPLEMENT l PRI CI: VE Cl UR 6 
EWE ANO L AM OS ,  SELL l20 PERC ENT LAMB CROP, 
JULY FAT LAMBS, 20 PERCENT R EPLACEMENT E�ES PURCHASEO 
2 PERCENT EWE OEAIH LUSS 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  12 l 3  14  15 16 l 1  lit 
JAN FEB HAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP UC T NUV OEC PRICE  WEIGIH UNl l ITEM TYPE CONT 
LINE CUOE COUE 
PRODUCT IUN NUMBER OF UNITS 
l SLAUGHTER LAHBS o . o o . o  o.o o. o o. o o . o  1. 20 o. o o. 0 o. o o .o  o . o 68. 00 0  0 .950 I 6. 39 . l. o.  
2 L ANB WUOL I NC EN T o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. o 1.20 o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o 1.150 O . <J50 16. 51. l. o. 
1 WOOL o. o o . o  o. o o . o  o. o o. o 1.00 o . o  o. o o.o o. o o. o 0. 790  10.000 l .2 .  l .  2. o .  
4 WUOL SUPPORT o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o. o o. o 1.00 o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o o . n o  10.000 12. 52.  l..  o.  
5 C.Ul l  EWES o. 0 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 0 . 10 o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o. o 0.120 1 30. 000 l l. 3 5 .  2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RAT E/UNIT PRICE NUMBER UN IT ITEM TYPE CUNr  
UNITS COOE COUE 
11 CORN o. o o. o o. 0 o. o 5 . 00 o . o  o. o o. o o. 0 o. o o . o  o . o  2.900 1 . 000 2.  72. 3 .  o .  
12 ALFALFA HAY o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o o. o 0. 23 o. o o. o 45. 0 00 1 . 000 3. IH . 3. o. 
l l  PRAIRIE HAY o . o o . o  o. o o. o o. o o . o 0 . 20 o. o o. o o.o o. o o. 0 lo0.000 1. 000 3. 85 . 3. o. 
14  PAS T URE o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0 . 20 0 . 20 0.20 0 . 20 0 . 20 o. o o. o o.o 10.000 1 . 000 i O .  150. 3. o. 
15 SHEEP SUPP. o. 0 o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o .o  o. o 0 . 25 o. o 8. 650 1 . 000 16. 106 . J. o. 
16 SAU t HIN. o. o o .o  16 . 00 o . o  o .  o o. o o. o o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o o. 330 1 . 000 12. 1 0 3 .  3 .  o .  
17  REPLAC EHENl EWE o . o o. o o. o o .o  o. o o. o o. o o. o 1 . 00 o . o  o . o  o. o 8 0 . 0 00 o. z oo 1. 38 . .3 . o. 
19 VEJ. MEDICINE o. o o. o 1 . 00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o 1 . 200 1 .  000 1. 411. 3. o. 
20 SHEAR ING o.o o. o o. o o. o o . o  1 . 00 o. o o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o. o 1 . 000 1. 000 1. 4 36. 3 .  o .  
21 HAULING & HKTG. o. o o. o o. o o.o o. 0 o. o 0 . )5 o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o 6.000 1 . 000 1 • .C.85.  3. o .  
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx  X l<XXX POWER HACII TYPE CUNT 
UN IT CODE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBE R  PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS Uf COST COUE 
311 LOAF ING SIIEO 0 . 0 02 1 . 00 0  o .  1 1 .  5. o. 
39 FEE DING EQUIP. 0.100 1 . 000 o. 4 1 .  5.  u .  
LIVESTOCK IN VESTMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
40 EWE 80.0 0  1 . 000 1 . oou o. 82. 5. o. 
4 l R Al1 1 15 . 0 0  0.029 1 . 000 o.  8 1 .  5. o. 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 0 . 16 0.16 o. 10 0 . 70 0 . 16 O. l 6  0.16 0.16 0 .16 o. 16 0 .16 0 . 16 
MARKE r PR I CE OF WOOL PLUS I HE SUPPORT EUUALS l HE SUPPORJ LEVEL EWE LANO 
PRICE. LAH8 WOOL I NCENTI V E  ttASEO ON AVE . SALE WT. OF ALLEN 
l.AM D .  SALE RECEIPT USEU  AS CLAIN EVIOf.NCE. JUNE,  l 'H J  
6UOGH NUHIU:M 0 )6 
E � E  ANO LAH6S, SELL l l O  P ERCENT LAH6 C RUP IN 
AUGUST AS fEEDERS, 20 PERCENJ MEPLACEH ENf  EWES 
PURCHASED, 2 P EKll:IH EWE OEATII LOSS 
REC E IPT S UN I J S  QUAN J H Y  WE IGHT PR ICE VALUE / UN I T  VALUE YOUM EST I HA T E  
f E EDEM LAMBS 
LAH6 W OOL INCENJ  
WOOL 
WOOL SUPPORT 
CUU. E WES 
TOTAL RECE IPTS 
OPEMAT ING E X PENSES 
C ORN 
ALfALf A liA Y 
PRAIR IE HAY 
PASTURE 
SHEE P  SUPP. 
SALT , MIN. 
RE PLAC EMENT E W E  
V H .  KEO I C INE 
SHEAR ING 
HAU L ING t;. HKTG . 
HACHINE AND EQUIPHE NT MEPAIR 
JU JAL O IRECT  COSTS 
RETURN OVER D IR ECT C OSTS 
f l XEO COSTS 
INTERESJ ON OPERAJ ING CAP IJ AL 
INTERESJ ON T RACTOR INVESJHENT 
INTEREST ON HACH INERY INVESTMENT 
INTEREST ON EQU IPHENT INVESTHEN J  
INTEREST O N  L IVESTOCK INVESJHENT 
OE PREC IAT ION,TAXES, INSURANCE 
TOTAL F IXED COSTS 
METURN ro LABOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR C OST 
RETURN JO HANAGEHE NT 
RESOURCES USED 
J O JAL CAPITAL USED 
T OTAL OPERAT ING C AP ITAL 
L IVESJOCK INVESTHENT 
6 U ILOINGS ANO E QUIPHE NJ  INVESTMENT 
MACH INERY INV ESTMENT 
TRACTOR INVESTMENT 
LABOR USE U 

























5 5 . 5 5  
5 . H  
o.o  






O . JO 





0 . 18 
RAT E  
PER UN IT 
0.50 
0. 15 







0 . 12 
O. l U  
0. 1 0  
10. 00 
, o . oo 
uo. oo 
NUHOER 
Of UN ITS 
1 .00  
1.00 
1.00 





1 . 0 0  




0 . 120 
0. 120 
0. 120 
0 . 120 
2 . 000 
62 . 000 
1.150 
0 . 790 
o .no 













0. 40  
o. 80 




2 . 90 
'e5.00 
'l0 . 00 
10 . 00 
8.65 
O . H  
60.00 
1.20 
l . llO 
6.00 
2 7 . 693 




$ 3. 500 
52 . 08 









ll .00  
).46  
4 . 9 5  
16 . 00 
1.20 




'l . dl 
3. H 
o . o  
o . o  
0 .66 
6 . 6 7  
2 4 .88 




OPERAJ ING C AP ITAL IS THE A HOUN J  ON WH ICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RAT E  IS CHARGEO. H MEPRE SENTS TOJAL C Al' ITAL USEO T IHES TUE 
PORT ION Of A YEAR THAT l l  IS USE D. INVEST ME NT f l GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE D IV IUEU 6Y l 
..... 
-""' 
8lJUGE r IUEN rl f lCATIGN NUMBER 30 5301 110 36 ANNUAL C A P I TAL HON l lt 
MACHINE RY CUHPLE MEN r  3 EQUIPMENT COHPLf�EN T l 
EWE ANO LAMOS , SELL 120 PERCENT LA/18 CROP IN 
AUGUST AS f E EUERS , 20 PERCENJ REPLACEMENT EWES 
PURUlASEU, 2 PERC ENT EWE UEAJII LOSS 
l 2 j 4 5 6 , 8 9 10 l l 
JAN HO HAR APR HAY JUN ' JUL A UG SEP DC T NOV 
LINE 
PIWOUC TI ON NUH8ER Of UN ITS 
l fEEUl: R LAl18S o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o u.o o.o 1.20  o.o o.o o.o 
2 LAMB WOOL INCENT o.o o. 0 o. o o.o o.o o. 0 1. 20 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
J WOliL o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
4 WOOL SUPPORT o.o o . o  o.o o. o o.o 1.00 o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o 
5 CULL EWES o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  0.18 o.o o.o 
OPERAT t NG INPUTS KATE/UN IT 
l l CORN o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 0.50 o.o 
12 ALF ALFA HAY o. o o. o o.o o . o  o.o 0. 15 o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
13 PRAIRIE HAY o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o . o  0.20 o. o o.o o.o 
14 PASJURE o.o o. o o. o o.o 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.3 0  o. o o.o 
15 S I IHP SUPP. o. o o.o 0.40 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o 
16 S A U  & Ht N. o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  15. 00 o. o o.o 
1 1  REPLA CEMENT  EWE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o 1.00 o . o  o.o 
19 VET. HEOIC I NE o. o o. o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o 
20 SHE AR ING o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  1.00 o. o o. o o. o o . o  o.o 
21 HAULING & HKTG. o.o o . o  o. o o.o o.o o.o 0.12 o.o o. o o.o o.o 
MACHINER Y REQUIREMENTS HOURS 
LQUIPHENT REQUIREMEN r s  
. 1 6  LOA FING SHE D  
J9 FEEDING EQUIP . 
L IVE S r UC K INVESTMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
'•0 EWE 80.00 
4 l R A/1 115.00 
49 LIVESTOCK LABOR 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.20 0.20 O.l O  0.20 0.15 0.15 0.15 
MA RKEJ PR I CE U F  WOOL PLUS IHE SUPPORT EQUALS THE SUPPORT LE VEL 
PRICE. LAMU WUUL INCEN TIVE  BA.SEU ON A VE. SALE wr. Gf  
LA MU. SALE HECEIP J  US EU AS C LAIM EV I UENCE. 
8 BUDGET RECURU NUMBER 30 
PRIC E VECTOR 6 
l.2 l }  14 15 16 1 1  111  
UEC PRlC E WEIGHT UN IT ITE/1 TYPE CUNT 
COUE CUUE 
o. o 62 .ooo 0.700 16. n .  2. o. 
o.o 1.150 0. 100 16. 51. l.. o. 
o.o 0. 790 10.000 12. l .  2 .  o. 
o.o 0.330 10.000 l l. 52. 2 .  o. 
o.o 0. 120 130.000 12. 35. 2. o. 
PK I CE NUMIIER UN I T  I H: N TYPE CUNT 
UNI rs CUOE CODE 
o. 0 2 .900 1.000 2. 1 2 .  3. o. 
o . o  45.000 1.000 J. 81. J. o .  
o.o �o. ooo 1.000 } .  11'" :, . 3. o. 
o.o 10.001) 1.000 l o. 150. } .  o. 
o. o 8.650 1.000 16. 106. } .  o.  
o.o o. 3 )1) 1.000 12. 103. } .  o.  
o.o 80.000 0.200 1. 38. l. o. 
o.o 1. 200 1. 000 ... 411. } .  o. 
o. o 1.000 1.000 1. 4 36. 3. o.  
o .o  6.000 1.000 1. 485. } .  o .  
XXXA,I(  XXXXK  POWER HACH TYPE CUN T 
UNIT COUE 
NUMBER PROPORT XK K EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UN I rs  Of COST COUE 
0.002 1.000 o. 12. 5 • o. 
0.1 00 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
1.00(1 1.000 o. 82. 5. o. 
0.02" 1.000 o. 81. 5.  o. 
O.l5 
EWE LAMU 
A LLE N 
JUNE , 19 1 1  
I V, 
6UUGEr NUHOElt O H  
EWE ANO LAMBS, SEll l20 PERCENl LAHU CROP I N  
SEPlfMBEK, HALF F EEDERS ANU HALf FATS, 2J PE RUN J  




LAMB WOIJL I NCENT 
WOOL 
WOOL SUPPORJ 
CULL EWE S 
TOJAL RECE I PJ S  
OPERATI NG EXPENSES 
CORN 
ALFALFA HA'{ 
PRA I R I E  HAY 
PAS JURE 
SHEEP SUPP. 
SAl l , H I N. 
IU:PLACEHEN J EWE 
V f l. MEO J C I NE 
SHEAR I NG 
IIAULI NG , HKJG. 
MACH I NE ANU EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
TOTAL U I RECT COS T S  
lt E lURN OVER O I RECT cos rs  
F I XEO COSTS 
I NJEREST ON OPERAT I NG CAP I J AL 
I NJERESl  ON JRACJOR I NVESTMENJ 
I NTEKEST ON HAtH I NERY I NVESTHENT 
I NlEREST ON EQUI PHENJ I NVESTMENT 
I NJERESJ ON LI VESTOCK I NVESTMENT 
OfPREC IAllON, lAXES,J NSUltANCE 
lOIAL F I XED COSJS 
RETURN TO LAOOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAU UR COS l 
RETURN J O  HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL CAP I TAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAJ I N� CAPIJAL 
L IVESTOCK INVESJHENT 
BUI LDINGS ANO EQUI PMENJ I NVESTMENJ 
HACH I NERV I NVESTMENJ 








UN I TS 
cw r.  








J ON S  
AUMS 
cw r .  






12 3. 5 1  










0 . 50 
O.'o O  
QUANJ I J V  WEI GHJ PR I CE VALUE/UN I J  VALUE 
) 1.05  
26.04 
























































































, ]. 500 












0.5 2  










8.1 5  
-2 8.6 1 
OPERATI NG CAPIJAL I S  JHE AMOUNJ ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL J NJERESJ 
RATE I S  CHARGED. I J  REPRESENTS JOJAL CAP I TAL USEO TI MES JHE 
PORT ION Of A VEAR THAT IJ I S  USED. I NVESTMENT F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVA�E VALUE DIV I UEO 6 V  2 
.._. "' 
OUUGEJ  IUENTIFICA1 1 UN NUMBER 30 530l llOH ANNUAL CAPITAL MUNIH 9 UUOGEJ RE CORD NUMBER 3 l  
MACHINERY COMPLE MENT j EUUIPMENT COMPL EMENT l PRICE VEC T UR b 
EWE ANO LAMBS, SELL l20 PERCENT LAMB CROP IN 
SEPTEMBER, I IALf fHU[RS ANO HALF FA rS, 20 Pf:RCENT 
REPLAC EMENT E�ES PURCHAS ED, 2 PERCENT [WE DEATH LOSS 
l 2 3 4 5 b 1 8 9 10 1 1  l2 l J  14 15 16 l 1  18 
JA N f (lj HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV OEC PRl t E  W (  IGHT UN IT ITEM TYPE CUNT 
LINE  CODE COOE 
PROUUC JI ON NUMBER Of UNIJS 
1 SLAlJGI IT E k  LAMBS o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o O. bO o.o o.o o. o 65.000 0.950 u,. 53. 2. o. 
2 FHOl R LAMUS o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o O.bO o.o o.o o.o o. o 62.000 o. roo 16 - 29 - 2- o. 
3 LAMB ,WllL l NC ENT o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.20 o.o o.o o.o l o l 50 0.11<!5  16 - 51. l.. o. 
4 WOOL o.o u. O o.o o.o o.o 1. 00 o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. 7 90 10.000 12. 1. 2. o. 
5 wOUl SUPPORT u.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.330 10.000 12. 52. l.. o. 
b C ULL EWES o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o O. l 8 o. o o.o o.o 0.120 110. 000 12. 3 5 .  2. o. 
OPERAJING INPUTS RATE/UNIT PMIC E NUMUE R UNIT ITEH TYPE (UNT 
UNITS COUE CODE 
ll ' COR N  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o. 10 o.o o.o 2.900 l.000 .2 .  12. 3. o. 
l2 A lf- AL FA HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o O.lb o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o lt5.000 1.000 j .  8 1 - 3. o. 
lJ t>RA I R IE IIAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.30 o.o o.o o.o o. o 40.000 1. 000 3. e s .  ) .  o. 
14 PASTURE o.o o.o o. o o.o 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.10 O.J O  o.o o.o o.o l0.000 l. OOfJ 1.0. 150. } .  o. 
1 5  S HHP SUPP. o.o o.o o. o 0.40 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 8.650 1.000 16- 1 06. ).  o. 
l o  SAU & NIN. o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o 16. 00 o.o o.o 0.}30 1.oou 12. 103. ) .  o. 
1 1  REPLACEMENT E WE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o 80.000 0 . 2•)0 1. 38. }. o. 
19 VET. Nf:OICINE o.o o.o 1).0 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 1.200 1.000 1. 4ll. 3 .  o. 
20 Slff AR I NG o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.000 1.000 1. 4 36. ) .  o. 
2l HAULING & MKTG. o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.31 o.o o.o o.o 6.000 1.000 1. 485. } .  o. 
MAC HINERY R E QUIREMENTS HOURS XXX)(X XXXAa  POW ER HACH JYPE  CUNT 
UNIT CODE 
EQUIPMEN T REQUIR EMENTS NUMB ER PROPURT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNITS Of cu� i COUE 
)8 LOAF ING SI IEO 0.002 l .000 o. 12. 5. o. 
39 FEE DING E QUIP. 0.11.ll) l . 000 o. 41 - 5. o. 
L IVESTOC K INVES lMENT PRICE OR VALUE 
40 EWE IJ0.00 1.000 l.000 o. 112. 5. o. 
41 RAM 115.00 0.029 1. 000 o. 81. 5. o. 
49 LIVES TOC K LABOR 0.20 0.20 o. 20 0.40 0.10 0. 1 0  0.10 o. 30 0. 1 0  0.20 0.20 0.20 
HARKET PRICE Of WOOL PLUS THE SUPPOR T EQUALS THE SUPPOR T LE VEL EWE LAHB 
PRIC E. LAHO  WOOL INCENT I VE OASEO ON AVE. SAL E WT. Uf ALLEN 
LAMO. SAL E REt EIPT US ED AS CLAIN EVIDENCE. JUNE , 19 7 1  
6UOGET NUHdER O J II  
RAI S I NG REPlACEHENf E WES .  
SELL OR  P lACE I N  OWN  UkEE O ING f LOCK 
SEPTE H6ER l ,  l20  P ERCEN J LAH6 CROP� 2 P ERCENT UE A J H  lUSS A fTER WEAN I NG 
REC E IPT S 
OPEN E WES  
WOOL 
WOOL S Ul'POR I 
TOTAL kEC E I PJ S  




PM. Al R I  E HAV 
PA STURE 
SALT & H IN.  
\/f l .  HEO I C  INE 
S HEARIN� 
HAUL ING & HKTG. 
MACHINE ANO EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
TO IAL D I RECT COSJS 
RETURN OVER D I RECT COS J S  
f l XED CU STS 
I N J ERE ST ON OPERAI ING CAP l fAL 
IN JtRE ST ON JRACTOR I NVESJHENJ 
INTERE ST ON HACHI NERV I NII E S l HENT  
I N TEREST ON EQUIPMENT I N\IE STHENJ 
I NTERE ST ON LI\IESJOCK I N\IESJHENT 
OE PREC IAT I ON, TAXE S , I NSURANCE 
TOTAL f l XEU COSTS 
RE J URN J O  LAbOK ANO HANA GEHEN I 
LABOR COS T 
REJ URN TO HANAGEHENJ 
RE SOURCE S USEO  
I O JAL CAPI TAL USED 
J O IAL OPERAT I NG CAP I T AL 
L i i/ESTOCK IN\I E S J HENT 
6U ILUI NGS ANO EQU I PHENf I NVES THENJ 
HACH I NERV I N\IEST HENI 
TRAC TOR I N\IES IHENT 





H PI -OC J 
NUV-OEC 
UN IJS  
HO. 
L d S .  
l6S. 
























QUANf l r V illEIGtt r i'R l lE VALUE/UNI T  VALUE 
94 .40 
1 . u  
2.9 7 
10 • •  '> tt  
VOUll f S J I  HAJ  f 
, . u  
9.00 
9.1..10 
R A T E  
PER UNJ f 
o.  ·,o 
0 . 40 
o. lb 
O.lO 
0 . 10 
1 6.00 
0. 80 
1 . 00 
0. 1 1  
, • 1..10 
l .  00 
1.00 
NUMBER 
Of UNI r s  
1 . 00 




, . oo 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
HRS .  
0. 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0.120 





0 . 330 
T O  JAL 






l o. 000 
0 .800 
1.000 
0.1 1 1  
80 . 00 









1 . 20 
1 . 00 




2 . 900 




l . l b 
1.2 0 
8.oo 
1 . 00 
5 . 28 
0. 96 
1.00 
l . 86 
0.26 
76. 13 
lil . H  










OPE.KAT ING CAP I TAL I S  THE AHOUNT ON WH I CH AN ANNUAL  INfERESI 
RA l f  I S  CHARGED. IT REPR E SfNJS J OT AL C API TAL USEO T I NES  THE 
POR T I ON Of A VEAR THA T  I T  I S  USED. I NV E S J HE NJ F I GURE S EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VAlUE D I V IDED BV 2 
..... 
0, 
BUOGH IOEN JlflCAJ I ON NUHOER JO 5101  1 1 036 A NNU AL CAP I TAL HUN T H  9 BUOGEJ RECORD NUMBER 2 
MACH I NERY COMPL EMENT ] EQU I PMENT COMPL EMENJ l PR I C E  VECTOR 6 
R A I S ING REPLAC EMENT EWES 
SEL L  OR PLACE IN OWN B� EEO ING F L OCK 
SEPJ EMB ER l, 120 PERCENT LAMB CROP , 2 P ERC ENT DEATH LOSS AffER WEAN I NG 
l l ] 4 5 6 1 0 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  l l  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 1  1 8  
JAN F EO HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG S E P  UCT NOV D E C  PR I C E  W E IGHT UN I T  I JEH TYP E  CUNJ 
L I NE CODE COl) E 
t>RODUC TI ON NUMBER O F  UN I JS 
l OPE N EWES o. o o . o o . o  o .o o . o  o . o  o . o o. o 1 . 1 0  o . o  o . o  o. o 80. 000 1 . 000 1 .  lb. 2. o. 
l WUUL o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  9 . 00 o . o o . o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o 0 . 790 1 . 000 1 2 .  1 .  2 .  o .  
J WOOL SUPP OR f o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  o . o  9 . 00 o. o o . o  o . o o . o  o . o o. o O . HO 1 .  0110 i i. 52 . 2 .  o .  
OPERATING I NPUJS R A JE/UN l f  PRI C E  NUM8EK UN I I  I T  EH JYP E CONJ 
UN I T S  CODE C OUE 
l l  EWE L AMO S o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  0 . 10 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o o . o o . o o. o 62 . 000 1 .000 l 6. 32 . ). o.  
1 2  C URN o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0 . 1 0  0. 1 0  0. 1 0  0 . 10 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  2 . 900 1 . 000 z .  72 .  J .  o .  
l 1  AlfAL FA HAY o. o ll. 0 o . o o . o  o . o  0 . 1 6  o . o o . o o . o o . o  o . o  o. o 45 . 000 1 . 000 J.  6 1 .  3.  o.  
l't PRA I R IE H A Y  o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  0 . 2 0  o . o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  40. 000 1 . 000 J. 8 5 .  ] .  o .  
1 5  PASJURE o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  0 . 20 0 . 20 o • •  w 0. 1 0  o . o o . o  o . o  o . o  10 .000 1 . 000 1 0. l �I) .  ] .  o .  
l b  SALJ , H I N. o . o  o . o o . o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  1 6 . 00 o . o  o . o  o. o 0 . 330 1 . 000 1 2 .  1 0 3 .  3 .  o .  
1 ,  ve t .  MED I C I NE o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  o . oo o . o o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o o . o 1 . 200 1 . 000 l. 4 l l .  ) .  o .  
l 8 S HE AR I NG o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  o .  0 1 . 00 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o 1 . 000 1 . 000 1. 4]b. l .  o .  
1 9  HAUL I NG , MKJG. o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o o . o  o . o  0 . 1 1  o . o  o . o  o. o 6 . 000 1 . 000 1. 4 8 5 .  ) .  o .  
MAC H I NERY REQU I R E H ENJS HOU HS xxxxx X X X X X  POWER MACH TYPE CONT 
UN IT COUE 
EQU I PMENT REQU I R EMENTS NUMBE R  PROPURJ X X X  EQU I P  JYP E XXXX 
UNlf S OF COS f CODE 
JO L OAF I NG SIIE O 0 .00 1  1 . 000 o .  1 2 .  5 .  o .  
39 FEE D I NG EQU I P .  0 .050 1 . 000 o. 4 1 .  5 .  o.  
4 9  L IVESTOC K LABOR o. o o . o  o . o  o . 5o  0 . 50 0 . 2 5  0 . 2 5  0 . 50 o . o  o . o o . o o. o 
HARKE J PR ICE Of WOOL P LUS J H E  SUPPORT EQUAL S  THE SUPPORT LEVEL REPL EWE 
rR I C E. L AMB WOOL INCEN J I V E  8ASEO ON AVE .  SALE W I .  OF ALL EN 
L AMB . S ALE  RECEI PJ US ED AS CLA I M  EV I DENCE . JUN E , 19 17 
OUOGEJ NUMOER OJ'il 
100 fEEOER LAH8S 
OkYLUT 2 MON TH fEEU I NG PER I OD , JULY , AUGUS T  
GAI N  30 POUNOS PER LAMB , 2 PERCtN J OEAJH LOSS  
RECE I PJS  UN l T S  QUANl l TY WE I GIIJ PR I CE VALUE/UN I T  VALUE YOUR EST I MATE 
SLAUGtHER LAMBS 
LAHO li! OOL l NCENT 
I OTAL RECEI PT S  
OPERAJ ING EXPENSES 
f HDER LAMBS 
CORN 
ALFALFA HAY 
PRA I R U: HAY 
SAL i & H I N .  
VE T .  MED I C I NE 
HAUL I NG & MKTG.  
MACH INE ANO EQU I PMENJ REPA I R  
TOTAL D I RECT  COS T S  
RE TURN OVER D IRECT cos r s  
f l XEO COSJS 
I NJtRESJ ON OPERAT I NG CAPI JAL 
I NJEkES T  ON TRACT OR I NVES TMEN T  
I NTEREST ON MACH I NERY I NVESTMENT 
I NJEkEST uN E�U I PMENT I NVES J HENJ 
I NTERE S T  ON L I VESTOCK I NVES T HENI 
OE PRtC IAT I UN , TAXES , I NSURANCE 
T OTAL f l XEO COS T S  
RETURN JO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAB OR COST 
RETURN JO MANAGEME NT 
RESOURCES U SED 
TOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
I O JAl OPERAJ I NG CAPI TAL 
L I VESI OCK I NVESTMENT 
B U I LOI NGS AhO EQU I PMENT I NVESTMENT 
MACHINERY l hVESIMENT 










UN I JS 
cw , .  
dU. 
T llNS  
TONS 




6102 . 64 
1663 . 94 
o . o  
1 75 .00 
o . o  
o . o  
HOUkS 
o. o 
o . o  
IJ . O  
l d . 00 
o .o  




PER UN l f  
0 . 10 
240.00 




0 . 25 
1 . os 65 . 000 b8. 2 5  6688.49 
0 � 15 l . 150 0 . 40 39.H 
6 12 7 . 93 
NUMBER IOTAL 
Of UN IJS  UNI J S  PR I CE VALUE 
100.po 10. 000 62.00 4340.00 
1 .00 240. 000 2 . 90 696 . 00 
1 .00 0.000 45 . 00 2 10 . 00 
1 .00 0.500 40. 00 20. 00 
1.00 500.000 o.  3J 165 . oO 
100.00 100 .000 0 . 60 60. 00 
1 00.00 25.000 6 . 00 150 . 00 
26. 6 7  
5 7 2 7 . 6 5  
1000 .29 
0 . 1 20 1 211d. 942 154.67 
0 . 1 20 o . o  o. o 
o. u o  o . o  o . o  
0 . 120 ] 15 .000 45 .00 
0. 1 20 o . o  o.o 
269 . 29 
468 . 'Jo 
5 3 1 . 12 
HRS . 1 8 .000 • J . 500 63 .00 
468 . 32 
OPERAT I NG CAP ITAL I S  THE AMOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
RAJE I S  CHARGED . I T  RtPRE SENJS T OTAL CAPI JAL USED J I HES T HE 
PORT I ON OF A YEAR JttAT I J  I S  USED. I NVESJMtN I F I GURE S EQUAL 
PURCHASE CO ST PLUS SALVAGE VAL UE O IV IOE O  8Y 2 
0 
BUDGET IDENT IFICATION NUMBE R )0 530 1  1 1 019  ANNUAL CAPITAL MONTH 9 BUDGET R ECORU NUHUER 5 
MACHINER Y COMPLEMENT ) E QUIPMENT COMPL EMENT l PR I Ct VEC TUR 6 
1 00 F EEDEH  LAMOS 
DRYLUT 2 MONTH FE EDING PERlOD, JULY t AUGUSJ 
GAIN 30 POUNDS PER LAHO, 2 P ERC E N J  DEATH LOSS 
l 2 ) 4 5 6 1 e 9 1 0  l l  1 2  l 3  1 4  1 5  16  1 7  1 11  
JAN F E B  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NUV UEC PRICE WEIGHJ UNIT IT E M  TYPE CUNl 
LINE CODE CODI: 
PRODUCT I ON NUMBER OF UN US 
l SLAUGHTER LAMBS o. o o. o o . o  o.o o . o  o. o o . u  o . o  98 . 00 o . o  o . o  o . o 65. 000 1. oso 16. 5 3. 2. o .  
2 LAMU WUUL INCENT o. o o. 0 o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  98.  00 o . o o . o  o. o l . 1 5 0  0. 3 50 1 6 .  5 1. 2 .  o .  
OPERAJING INPUTS RAH/UNIT PRICE NUMUER  UNIT I T EM J YPE CONJ 
UNITS CODE CUD E  
ll FEEDER LAMBS o. o o.o o. o o . o  o . o 0. 10  o . o  o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o 62 . 000 1 00 . 000 1 6 .  29 .  3 .  o .  
12  CORN o. 0 o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o o. o 1 2 0 . 00 1 20.00 o . o o. o o. o o. o l . 900 1 . 000 2. 1 2 .  3 .  l) .  
I 1 ALF ALFA I IAY o. o o . o  o. o o.o o. o o . o  J . 00 3. 00 o . o  o. o o . o  o. o 4 5. 000 1 . 000 3.  ti 1 .  3 .  o.  
14  PRAIRIE I IAY o . o o. o o . o  o . o o . o  o. o 0. 25 0. 25 o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  40. 000 1. 000 3. 115. ). o. 
1 5  SAU t M I N.  o. o o. o o. o o.o o . o  500. 00 o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o O . H O  1 . 000 I2 . 103. 3. o. 
16 VET. MEDIC I NE o . o  o. o o. o o.o o . o  o. o 1. 00 u. 0 o. o o . o  o . o  o. o 0 . 600 1 00. 000 1 .  4 1 2 .  J. o .  
1 7  HAULING t HK JG. o. o o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o. o 0 . 25 o . o  o . o o . o o. o o . o 6. 000 1 00. 000 1.  4 6 5 .  ) .  o. 
MACH I NE R Y  RE QUIREMEN TS HOURS XXXX)(  XXXAK  POW E R  MACII TYPE CON J  
UN U CODE 
E QUIPME N J  R E QUIREMENTS N UHOER PROPORT XKX E QUIP T YPE XXKX 
UNI JS OF COST CUDE 
38 F EEDING EQUIP. 5 . 000 1 . 000 o .  4 1 .  5 .  o .  -
H BARN · 0 . 1 2 5  1 . 000 o .  1 1  • 5. o .  
49  L I VESTOCK LABOR o. o o. o o . o  o. o o. o o . o  9.00 9.00 o . o  o . o  o. o o. o 
HAR K E J PRICE OF WOOL PLUS J HE SUPPORT EQUALS THE SUPPORT LEVEL F EEOER  LAl1U 
PRICE . LAHB WOOL INCENTIVE OASEU UN AVE . SAL E  WT. UF ALLEN  
LAMB. SALE R ECEIP J USED AS CLAIM EVIDENCE. JUNE , 1 9 7 7  
HUDGt T NUMBER O 'tO 
SOw ANO ONE L I T TER , RAI S I NG ANO F I N I SH I NG 8UJCHER HOGS, 
6.5 PIG S SOLO PER SOW, ONE SAVEU FOR REPLACEMEN T,  
APK I L  F ARROW I NG ,  MARKET 225 L U. OU J CHER IIOGS ,  l.5 PERCENJ DEATH LUS S  
REC E IPT S 
SLAUGHTER HOG S 
AGEO SOW 
JO rAL RECEIPT S 
OPERAT ING EXPENSES 
CORN 
OATS 
P I G  CK EEP RAT I ON 
LEGUME PAS TUKE 
HOG SUPPL UtENT 
SAL T , HI N. 
VET MED I C I NE 
HAUL I NG , MK J G. 
MACHINE AND EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
JU TAL D I RECJ COS T S  
RETUKN OVER D I REC I COS I S  
F I XED COSJS 
I NTERESJ ON OPERAT I NG CAP IJAL 
I NJERESl  ON T RACJOR I NVESJHENI 
I NJEREST ON HACH I NERV I NVEST HENJ 
I NTEREST ON EQUI PHENJ I NVESJHENT 
I NT E RE S T  ON L I VES T OCK I NVES TMENJ 
OEPREC I AJ I ON , JAXES , I NSURANCE 
JO TAL f l XEU COSJS 
REJURN T O  L ABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COS I 
RETURN J O  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES  USED 
TO J AL CAP I TAL USED 
TOJAL OPERAJ I NG CAP I T AL 
L I VESTOCK I NVES TMEN T 
8 U I LU I NGS ANO EQUIPHENJ I NVES JHENT 
HACHI NERV I NVESJMENJ 






St: PJ-OC l 
NOV-UH 
UN I T S 
cw, . 
C WT. 
UNI T S 
BU. 
8U. 















s . oo 
1.00 
, . oo 
1.00 




YUUK ES I I HA J E 
6.50 
1.00 
RAT E  













































l 5 . JO 
10.00 
l l.00 































OPERAT I NG CAP I TAL I S  IHE AMOUNT ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NT EREST 
RATE I S  CHARGED. I T  REPR E SEN T S  JOJAL CAPITAL USED J I MES THE 
PORT ION Of A VEAR JHAJ I T  I S  USEO. I NVES THE N I  F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE CO S T  PLUS SALVAGE VALUE O I V I OEO HV 2 
00 
N 
UUOGE T IOENT IF ICA r  HIN NUMUE R 40 5101 l l040 ANNUAL CAPITAL MUN J H  lO  8UOGET RE CURO NUMB ER 21 
MACttl NERY CO MPL l.:ME N f  3 EQU IPMENT COMPLEMENl l PR I U: VEC f lJR 6 
so� ANO ONE LITTER, RAISING ANO F IN ISHING BUTC HE R ·�GS , 
6.5 PIGS SOLO P ER SOW , ONI.: SAVEO FOR REPLACEHEN f ,  
APR IL f ARIWWING , MARKET 225 Lii. OUJUIE lt HOGS, l .5 PERCEN T O [Afl l LUSS 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 l l  !4 15 16 11 18 
JAN FE B HAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NUV OH PRICE WEIGHT UNIT IJ EM TYPE CUNT 
L INE CUDE CULlE 
PRLOUCT ION NUMBER Of UN If S 
l SLAUGIITE R HOGS o.o o.o o.o o .o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o 6. 50 o.o o . o  50. 000 2.l 5 0  16 . 49. 2. o. 
2 AGtO  SOW o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o. i) o. 0 1 . 00 o.o u. 0 40.000 3 . 940 1 6. 46. 2. o. 
OPERAT ING INPUTS R AT E /UNI  r PRIC E NUMOER UN I T  ITEM TYP E  CUNJ 
UN HS CODE CUUE 
l l C ORN o.o o .o o .o o.o 90.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.900 1.000 2 .  12. ).  o.  
12 OAJS 2.00 2.00 2.00 2 . 00 2.00 2 . 00 o.o o.o 2 . 00 2 . 00 2.00 2.00 1. 750 1 . 000 2. 74. 3. o. 
13 PIG C REEP RAJION o .o o.o o.o 3 . 00 o.o o.o o.o o .o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 15.700 1.000 16. 110 . 3. o. 
14 LEGUME PASTURE o. o o.o o.o o .o 0.10 o. 30 0.10 0.30 0.30 o.u o.o o.o 10.000 1.000 10. 1 5 5. 3 .  o. 
15 I IOG SUPPU:ME N f  2.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 2. 00 2. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 1.000 1.000 lo.  104. 3. o. 
16 SAU & HIN. o.o o.o o.o 3 5 .00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 35.00 o.o o.o 0.3 :W 1.000 12 . 103 . 3. o. 
18 VE J H l.:D IC INE o .o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o 40.000 1. 000 1. 410. 3. o. 
19 IIAUL I NG & MKJG.  o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o .o o .o 3.00 o.o o.o o .o 6.000 1.000 2 4. 485. J. o. 
MACIIINERV R l.:QUIR EH ENTS ttoURS xxxxx X XXXX POW f:k MACII JVP E CON T 
UNIT CODE 
EQU IPME N T  R E QU IR EMENTS NUMB ER  PROPOR J XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
0:, 
UNl fS OF COST CODE 
38 FEf OING EQU IP. 1. 200 1.000 o. 41. 5 .  o .  
19 FARRO WING BARN 0.083 1 . 000 o. 14. 5.  o.  
40 SOW SHH J & H N  0. 083 1.000 o. 1 1 - 5. o .  
L IVE S T OCK INVESTMENT PRIC E OR VALUE 
41 sow 2 50.00 1.000 1.000 o. 1 1 .  5. o. 
42 BOAR 250.00 0.040 1.000 o .  1 3. 5. u. 
4 9  LIVESTOCK LABOR 1 . 00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 2 . 00 0. 50  0. 50 o.5o 0 . 50 o.so o. 50 
f HIS I S  THE SAME AS BUOG E r  SOW .. U H E R  
TABLE 40 IN l tlE GU ILJE800K ALLEN 040 
394 LO. SUW I S  SOLO RATHER THAN 400 TO EQUAL 1. 5 PCT . OEAJH LO SS NOV. , 1 9 1 4  
OUO�ET  NUHlitR 04 1 
SuW ANO T WO LIJ T ER S ,  RAISING ANO FINISHING ltUJ(.�tEK tiOGS,  
15 PIGS SOLO  P ER SOW , HARCH ANO SEP JEHDER F ARROWING, 
ONE S AVED fUR RtPLACEHtNT fRJH HARCH LIJ JER, HARKE r 225 POUND UUI CHER HOG S 
REc.EIPJ S 
SLAUGtH ER ttOGS 
SLAUi.H TER HOGS 
AGEU SOW 
IO I  Al k ECE IPT S  
OPER ATING E X PENSES 
CORN 
OA JS 
PIG CR EEP RATION 
ALFALF A IIAY 
lEi.UHE PAS TUkE  
ttOG SUPPL tMENI  
SAL  J , HIN . 
VE J MEDICINE 
HAULING , MKTG.  
HACHINE ANO tQUIPHENT REPAIR 
TOJAL DIRECT COS T S  
R E TURN OVER OIRECJ COS T S  
FIX ED CO S T S  
IN JERE SJ  O N  OP ERATING CAPlJ Al  
INJ E RE SJ ON  TRACTOR INVE S l MENT 
INTERES T  ON MACHINERY INVE S THENT 
IN JERE S T  ON EQUIPHENT INVESTMENT 
INTEkE S T  ON LIVE STOCK INVE S TMENT 
DEPR ECIATION , T AXE S,INSURANCE 
TOTAL flXEO COS T S  
RE TURN ro LABOR ANO MANAGEME N J  
LABOR COS J  
RE JURN J O  MANAGEMENT  
RESOURCE S  USED  
TO TAL CAPITAL US ED 
T OTAL OPEk�JING CAPIT AL 
LIVE STOCK JNVE STHEN J 
BUILDING S ANO EQUIPMENT INVE ST MENT 
MACHINERY INVE S TMENT 
JKACJOR INVE S TME NT  
LAB OR USED 
JAN-FEit  
HAK-APR 





c. w T . 
cw, .  
CW T .  













1 7 7. 82 






2 . 00 
1 .00 
4 . 00 
QUAtHI J V  WEIGHT PRICE 
50 .000 
s o .ooo 
40.01)0 
VALUE/UNIT 
1 1 2 . so 
1 12 .  so 




1 16 .  "o 
YOUR E S JIMAJE  
8 .00 
, . oo 
1 .00 
RA T E  










2 . 25 
2 . z s  
4.4 1 
NUH8ER 
Of UNIT S 




1 .  00 
1.00 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
1 .00 












O . l.lO 
0. 1 20 
0 . 1 20 
0. 1 20 
0. 1 20 
28 .000 
PRICE 
2 . 90 
l . 75 












J 3 .  500 
1 863. <JO 
VALUE 
513 .60 
52 . !>0 
9 1 . 06 
u . oo 
20. 110 
2 80.50 
S6. l 0  
80 .00 
42 .00 
15. l '>  
1 urn.  <10 
i, JS.00 
5 7 . 3 2  
o. o 
o.o 
2 1 . H  
1 1 . 20 
l i b . J S  
226. 2 1  
ie48 . 79 
98 .00 
lS0. 19 
OPERAJ l NG CAP J JAL IS THE AMOUNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL J N TERE S J  
RAT E IS CHARGEO. IT REPRE SEN T S  JOTAL CAPITAL USEO TIHE S THE 
PORTION Of A YEAR TI IA T IT IS USED. INVES T MENT f l GUkE S  EQUAL 
PURCHASE CO S T  PLUS SALV AGE VALUE OIVIOEO ilY 2 
00 
.t-
OUUGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 40 5301 1 104 1 ANNUAL CAPIT AL MUNTH 6 BUOGET RECORD NUMBER 3 3  
MACHINERY COMPLEMENT j EQUIPMENT COMPLEME NT l PRICE VECTOR 6 
SOW ANO T � O  LITTERS, R AISING AND FINISHING BUTCHER HOGS, 
15 PIGS SUL O  PER SUM, 11ARCII AND SEP lENUER FARROWING , 
ONE SAVEU FUR REPLACEMENT F ROH MARCH LIT TER, MARKET 225 POUND BUICHER HOGS 
l 2 3 " 5 6 1 6 9 10  1 1  1 2  l 3  l 4 15 16 1 1  1 6  
JAN f lB H AR APR HAY JU N JUL AUG SEP UC T NOV DEC PRICE WEIGHT UNIT IJEN TYPE CUNT 
LINE COUE COOE 
PRODUCT ION NUMBER OF UNIT S  
l SLAUGHlER I ILJGS o .o  o.o e.oo o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 50. 000 2 . 250 16. 49. 2. o. 
2 SLAUGHTER IIOGS o.o · 0 .o o .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o. o 50.000 2.250 1 6. 49. 2. o. 
3 AGEU SU� o. o o.o o.  o 1.00 o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o. o o.o o. 0 't0.000 4.4 10 16.  48. l .  o.  
OPERATING INPUTS  IUT E /UNI T PRICE NUN BER UN IT n m  l l' PE CONT 
Ul'ilTS COOE CODE 
1 1  CORN o.o o.o o.o 92. 00 o. o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 92.00 o.o o.o 2.900 1.000 z <Jj 1 2 .  ] .  o. 
12 O A J  S o.o o.o o.o 5.00 5.00 5.00 o.o o.o o.o 5.00 5.00 !1.00 l.150 1.000 z .  74. 3. o. 
1 3  PIG CREEP RAT IIJN o.o o.o o. o 1.00 1. 00 1.00 o.o o.o o.o 1 . 00 1.00 o. 00 1 5.100 1.000 1 6. 1 10. J .  I) .  
1 4  ALf ALFA HAY 0. 10 0 . 1 0  o.o o.o 0. 1 0  o.o 0. 1 0  o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 45.000 1.000 3. 8 1 .  ) .  o. 
1 5  LEGUME PASTURE o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.40 0.40 0.4 0  0.40 0.40 o.o o.o o. o 1 0.000 1.000 10. 155. 3. o. 
16 HUG SUPPU:HE NT 2. 00 2 . 00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.50 o.o o. o o.o 2.00 2.00 2. 00 1 1. 000 1.000 1 6. 104. 3. o. 
1 1  SAL T & HIN. 20.00 20. 00 20.00 10.00 1 0.00 10.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 20.00 20.00 0.330 1.000 1 2. 1 03. J .  o. 
1 9  VET M£ :OICINE o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 . 00 o.o o.o 40.000 1.000 24. 4 1 0. ) .  o. 
20 HAULING , . HKTG. o.o I). 0 3.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o "· 00 o. o o.o o.o 6.000 1 .000 1 .  46 5. 3. o. 
MACHINERY R E QUIREMEN TS HOURS xxxxx X XXXX POWER HACH T YPE CUNT 
UN IT CODE 
EQUIPMENT R E QUIREMENTS NUMBER P ROPORJ XXX EQUIP TYPE XXXX 
UNIT S  O f  CUS T CODE 
JH FEEOING EQUIP. 2.000 t . ooo o. 4 1 . 5 .  o .  
1 9  FARROWING BA�N 0.1.HIJ  l. 000 o. 1 4 .  5. o. 
40 SOW SHELr & FEN 0.083 1.000 o. 17. 5. o.  
LIVESJOtK INVESTMEN T  PRICE U R  VALUE 
4 1  sow • 250. 00 1.000 1.000 o. 1 1 .  5. o • 
42 BOAR 250.00 0 . 040 1.000 o. 1 3. 5. o. 
49 LIVESTOC K LABOR 2.00 2.00 4.00 J.00 2.00 2.00 1. 00 1. 00 4.00 1.00 2.00 2. 00 
JHIS IS SAHE AS BUDGET SOW+ 2  LITTER 
TAOLE 41 IN T Hc GUIOEOOUK ALLEN 04 1 
44 1 LB. SOW IS SOLO RATIIER T tlAN 450 T O  E QUAL 2 P CT. UEA T lt LUSS JAN. , 1 915  
8UOGEJ �UHUER 042 
so- ANO J wo L I J J EkS ,  PkOOUCIN� fEEOER PIGS , 16 P I G S  SOLO PER sow ,  
HARCH ANO SEPTEMUE R FARROW ING, ONE SAVtO FUR R EPLALtHENJ 
FROH HAkCH LIT T ER, S[LL 40-POUNO FE tOtR P I GS 
kECE I PT S UN I J S  QUANJI JY WE I GHI PR I C E  VALUE/UN I  J VALUt 
300.0tJ 
340.00 
1 16.'t O  
I H6.'t0  
YOUk EST H1A Jf  
fEEOER Pl G 40 Ui 
fE EOEk P I G  40 L B  
AGED SO• 
J OJ AL R ECE I PJS 
OPER ATING EXPENSES 
CORN 
OAJS 
P I G  CREEP RATI ON 
ALfALfA HAY 
L EGUHE PASTURE 
HOG SUPPL EMENT 
SAL T & HIN. 
VET Mt O I C I NE 
HAULING � MKTG. 
HACHINE ANO EQUI PMEN T REPAI R  
J UJAL U I RECT COST S 
R E TURN OVER  O I RECJ  CUSJS 
fl XEO CO STS 
I NTEREST ON OPERAT I NG CAP I J AL 
INT E REST ON TRACTOR INVESTHENJ 
INJERiST ON MACH INERY INVESTMENT 
INTERE S T  ON EQU I PHENT INVE STMENT 
INTERESJ ON L I VfSJ uCK INVESJMENT 
OE PREC IATION,J AXES,I NSURANCE 
TOTAL f lXEO COST S 
RETURN JO  LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAOOR COSJ 
REJURN JO MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USED 
TO TAL CAPITAL USED 
TOTAL OPERAT ING CAP ITAL 
LIVE STOCK INVESJMtNJ 
S U I LUINGS ANO EYUI PMENT INVES l MENJ 
MACHI NtRY JNVESJHENJ 
JRACJOR I NVE S THENJ 













cw r .  
TONS 
AUMS 
cw , .  





58 1. 89 
2bO . OO 





ii . oo 
2 .00 
2.00 









6 . 2 0  
O . J O  
0. 50 
l . 60 
50.00 
1 . 80 
2 . 00 




Of UN I J S  
1 . 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 . 00 
















UNH S  
40.000 
30.000 
6 . 200 
0.300 
o.soo 
3 . 600 
5 0.000 
1. aoo 
2 . 000 
-1.0. 00 
-1.0. 00 
1 16. 40 
PR I C E  
2 . 90 
1. 75  
U. 70 
�5 .00 
10 . 00 
u.oo 
0 . 3 3  
40.00 




13 1. 220 
260.000 
• 3.  500 
VALUE  




· s . oo 
6 1.20 
lC.. 50 
1 2 . 00 
12 .00 
1 0 . 12 
� 56. l S  
359 . C.5 









123 . 26 
OPER A I I NG C AP I I AL IS JHE AMOUNJ ON WHICH AN ANNUAL I N J ER EST 
R A T t  I S  CHARGED. IT REPRESENTS TOTAL C AP I JAL USEu J I MES JHE 
POR J I ON OF A YEAR lHA J I T  IS  USEO. INVESJ MENl f l GUH.E S EQUAL 
PURCHAS E  COSJ PLUS SALVAGE VAlUf O I V I OEO UY 2 
00 
CJ' 
BUUGEJ  IUENT I F I CAT I ON NUMBER 40 5301 1 1042 ANNUAL CAP I  JAL MIJN J l l  
MACH I NERY COMPLEMENT ] EQUI PME NT CUMPLEHE NT l 
SOW ANO TWO L I J I E RS, PRODUC I NG FEEDER P I GS ,  1 6  P I GS SOLO PEK SOW ,  
MARCH ANO SEP TEH8LK FARROW I NG,  ONE SAVEO F O K  REPLACEHEN f 
FROM MARCH L I ITER, SELL 40-POUNO FEE DER P I GS 
1 2 ] 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 
JA N F E 8  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP oc r uov 
L I NE 
PROOUC J I ON NUMBER O f  UN ITS 
l F EEDE R P I G  40  LO o. o o . o  o. o o. o 7. 50 o. o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o. o 
2 FEEDER P I G 40 LB o.o o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o. o o. o o . o  o. o o.o 8. 50 
J AGEO SUw o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1 .00 
OPERA r l NG I NPUTS  kATEIUN I 1 
11  CORN o.o o.o  20.00 o.o o. o o.o o . o  o.o 20.00 o. o o. o 
12 OATS o.o o.o  15.00 o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o 1 5.00 o.o o . o  
13 P I G  CREE P RAT I ON o . o  o. o 3. 00 o.o o. 0 o . o  o.o o . o  1.20 o. o o.o 
14  ALFALFA HAY 0 . 10 0 . 10 o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o 0 . 10 o. o o. o o. o 
15  LEGUME PASTURE o. o o . o  o . o  o.o 0. 1 0  0. 10 0. 10  O .  l O  0. 10  o . o  o.o 
16 IIOG SUPPltHE N I  1 . 00 1 .00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.60 1 . 00 o. o o.o o. o 
1 1  SALT C. H J  N. o.o o.o 25.00 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 25.00 o.o  o.o 
19 VH H EO I C JNE o . o  o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o. o o . o  o. o o. o 0 . 80 o.o 
20 HAULI NG & HKTG. o. o o . o 1. 00 o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o . o  1 . 00 o. o o.o 
MACII I NE RY REOU I K EMENTS HOURS 
EQU I PMENT RE QU I REMENTS 
18 FEE D I NG EQU I P. 
19 FARIW M I NG lll\KN 
40 SOW Sl l[L I & FE N 
L I VESTOCK I NV�STHENJ PRI CE OR VALUE 
4 1  SOM 250.00 
42 BOAR l.50 .00 
49 L I VESTOCK LAUOR 1.00 1 .00 5.00 3 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1.00 1.00 5 . 00 4.00 1 .00 
TH I S  I S  TllE SAME AS BUUGEI 
TABLE 42  I N  l l1E GU I UEUUGK 
44 1 LB SOM I S  SOLO RATH ER THAN 450 JO EQUAL 2 PCT. DEATH LO SS 
5 BUDGET RE CORD NUMBER 34  
Pld CE VECTUK (> 
12 13 
OEC PKI U 
o. 0 40. 000 
o. 0 40.000 
o. 0 40.000 
PR I CE 
o. o 2.900 
o. o 1 . 1 50 
o. o 1 5 . 100 
o.o 4 5.000 
o. o 10.000 
o. o 11.000 
o.o 0 . 3 30 
o. o 40.000 










14 1 5  1 6  1 1  1 8  
WE I GHT UN I I I I EH TYPE CONJ 
CODE COUE 
1 .000 1. 46. 2. o .  
1 .000 1. 46. 2. o. 
4 .4 10 l b .  4 8. l. .  o .  
NUMllEII UN IT  I TEH TYPE CUNf 
UN I TS COUE COOE 
1.000 2.  I 2. • ]. o. 
1.000 l o  1 4 .  3. o .  
1 .000 16. ! iO .  3. o .  
1 .000 3 .  8 1. 3 .  o. 
1.000 1 0 .  l 5 5. 3. o. 
1.000 l o .  104 . 3 .  o .  
1 .000 1 2. 101. J .  o. 
1.000 1. 4 10. J .  ll .  
1.000 1. 4 8  5. 3. o.  
XXXXX POWER HACH  TYPE CUNT 
UN I T  CODE 
PRUPUR J XXX EQU IP TYPE XXXX 
Of COST 
1 .000 
· � 000 
1 . 000 
t . ooo 







.. l .  5 .  o. 
14 . 5 .  o .  
1 1. 5 .  o. 
7 1. 5. o. 
7 3 .  5. o. 
SOW•2 LI  TIE R  
ALLEN O't2 
JAN. , 19 15 
6UOG E r  NUH BER 04 3 
cos rs ANO RElURNS PE�  so� IN A FUUk LIJ TER S Y S J E H ,  RAISING ANO 
FINISHING d U I CHEK HOGS , ONE SAVED FOR R EPLACEHENJ EVERY TWO 
YEARS ,  HARKH AN AVERAGE Of 11.5 SUTCHER HOGS WEIGHING 22> POUNUS 
RECEIPT S 
SLAUGHJER  tlDGS 
AGED SOW 
TOIAL RECEIPT S 
OPE RATIN G EXPENSE S 
CORN 
OAIS 
PIG C REEP RATION 
AL FALFA IIAY 
tiOG SuPPL E HE NT 
SALT t HIN. 
VET HE OICINE 
HAUL ING , HKTG. 
HACtU NE ANO E QUIPHENJ REPAIR 
J U TAL OIRECT COS T S  
RE JURN OVE R DIREC T COS T S  
FIXE O COSTS 
IN TERE ST  ON  OPERATING CAPIT AL 
INTE RE ST ON T RAC T OR INVES TMENT 
INTERE ST ON MACHINER Y INVE S T HENT 
INTERE S T  ON EQUIPMENT INVES TMENT 
INTERE ST uN LIVE STOCK INVES TMENT 
OfPRECIAJION , TAXE S,INSURANC E  
TO TAL FIXED COS T S  
RHURI� T O  LAUOR ANO MANAGEHEN r 
LABOR COST  
RE T URN r o  HANAGE HENT 
RESOURCE S U S ED 
TOTAL CAPI TAL USED 
TOTAL OPE RATING CAPI JAL 
L IVE S JOCK INVE S T HE N J  
B UILDINGS AND EQUIPHENT INVE S JHENT  
HACH J N E RY INVE S THENJ  






























2 . 00 
2 . 00 
13. oo 
2.00 
QUANJI T V  W EIGHT PRICE VALUE / UNI T VAL UE 
1968. 7 5  
101.2 0 
2015.95 
VOUR E S  J I HA T E  














NUH U E R  











4 0.000 214.40 
TOTAL 

















1. 1 5  


































OPERATING CAPITAL IS THE AHOUNT ON WHICtl AN ANNUAL IN T ERE S r  
RAT E  I S  CHARGED. I T  REPRE SEN T S  TOTAL C API TAL USED TIH E S  IHE 
PORTION Of A YEAR TitAT I T  IS U SED. INVE S T MENT  FIGURE S EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST  PLUS SALVAGE VALUE DIVIOEO 8 V  2 
BUDGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 40 5 30 1  1104 .l A�NUAL C APIJAL HONJH 6 ttUUGET RECORD NUMBER 35 
MACHINERY COHPLEHENT 3 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PR I CE: VEC TUR 6 
COSTS ANO RETURNS PER SOW IN A FOUR L ITTER SYSTEM ,  RAISING AND 
FIN I SHING BUIC HER HOGS, ONE SAVED FOR R EPLACEHENT EVERY JWO 
YEARS, MARKET AN AVERAGE Of 11.5 BUTCHER HOGS WE:IGH I NG 225 POUNDS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  12 l J  14 15 l b  1 7  1 8  
JAN FE B MAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP UC T NUV DEC PIH CE WE JGIH UNI r ITEM TYPE CUNT 
LINE CODE COOE 
PRO OlJC T ION NUMBER Of UNITS 
l SLAUGHHH HOGS o.o o.o a. a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 11.50 50.000 2 • .250 16. 49. 2. o. 
2 AGED SOW o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.5o 40 .000 5.360 16. 4tt. 2. o. 
OPERATING INPUJS RAT E /UNIT PIU CE NUMOE:K UNIT I TE M  TYPE CUNJ 
UN ITS CODE CODE 
1 1  CORN o. 0 o.o 50.00 o.o o. o 50.00 o.o o.o 50.00 o.o o.o 50.00 2.900 1.000 l r  1 2 .  J. o. 
12 OATS 1 3. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 13.00 o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o 1. 7SO 1.000 l.  74. 3. o .  
I J  PIG CREEP RAJION o.o 1.10 o.o 1.10 o.o 1.10 o.o 1.10 o. o 1. 10 o.o 1.10 15. 100 1.000 l b .  l l O. 3. o. 
H ALFAL FA HAY o. 35 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o . o  o.o o.o o.o 't5.000 1.000 3. 8 1. 3.  o. 
15 HOG SUPPL E MENT o.o o.o  5. oo o.o o.o 5.00 o.o o.o 5.00 o.o o.o 5.00 11.000 1.000 16. 104. 3. o. 
16 SAU f. HIN. 100.00 o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o 90.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.330 1.000 12. 103. J. o. 
18 VET HE:OICI U E  o.o o.o o. o l.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o. o 40.000 1.000 1. 4 10. 3. o. 
l <, IIAULI NG f. M l<.TG. o.o o.o 4.00 o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 4.00 o.o o. o o.o 6.000 1.000 1. ',8 5. 3. o. . 
MACltlNEH Y  Rl: QU I REMENTS HOURS xxxxx X A AX X  POWER MACII TYPE CUNT 
UNIT CliOE 
EQUIPM ENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBE R  PRUPORT xxx EQUIP TYPE xx �x  CX> 
UNIJS Of t,OS T CODE 
\.0 
38 FEE DING EQUIP. 1.500 1 . 000 o. 41. 5. o. 
39 �ARRO WING BARN 0.01 2  1.000 o. 14. 5. o. 
40 SOW SIU:L r L F f:N 0.012 1.000 o. 1 1. 5. o. 
L IVESTOC K INVESfHENl PRI CE Ott VALUE  
41 sow 250.00 1.000 1 . 000 o. 1 1 . 5. o .  
'•2 BOAR 250.00 0.025 1.000 o. n .  5. o .  
49 L IVESJOCK LABOR 1. 00 1.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5. 00 3. 00 1.00 1.00 
THIS IS THE SAME AS BUDGET sow·� L I  TT ER 
fAOLE 43 IN I HE GUIDEB OOK ALLEN 04 3 
530 L O. SOW IS SUL O  llAT IIER THAN 550 TU E QUAL 2.5 PCT. OEATII LOSS JAN. , 1915 
8UOGET NUH8ER 044 
cus r s  ANO REJURN S  PER suw I N  A FOUR L I T JER S't'SJEM, 
PRODUC I NG F EEDER PIGS,  ONE S AV ED FOR R EPLACEHEN T EVEll 't'  TWO 't'EAR S, 
HARKEJ AN A VERAGE Of l li.5 FEEDER P I GS WEI GH I NG 40 POUNDS 
llECf IPJS 
FEEDER PI G 40 LB  
AGED SOW 
J01 AL kECEIPJS 
OPERAT ING EXPENSES 
CORN 
OA TS  
P I G  CREEP R A J ION  
AL FALF A HA 't' 
HOG SUPPL EMENT 
SALT  t H I N. 
VET MED I C I NE 
HAUL I NG , MK rG. 
MACH I NE ANO EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
r u r AL D I REC T COS T S  
llETURN OVER D I RECJ C OST S 
F I XED co s r s  
I N TERESJ O N  OPERAT ING CAP I T AL 
I NJERESI ON TRAC TOR I NVES JHENJ 
I N JERES T  ON  HAC H I NER't' J NVES JMENT 
I N TEllES J ON EQUI PMENT I NVEST MENI 
I N TERE ST ON L I VEST OCK I NVES J HENJ 
DEPREC IAT I ON,T AXES,I NSURANLE 
TO TAL f l XtO cos r s  
REJUllN T U  LAUOK AND HANAGEHENJ 
LAUOR COST  
REJURN JO  HA NAGEMENJ 
llESOURCES USEO 
JOJAL CAP I TAL USED 
JOJAL OPER AJING C AP I T AL 
L I VESJOCK I NVESTHENT 
BU I LD I NGS ANO EQUI PHENT I N VEST MENT 
HAC H I NER't' INVE S THENT 








UN I TS 
HO. 
c wr . 
UNI T S 
au. 
uu. 
C III T .  
JONS  
C WT .  
L B S. 
HO. 
HD. 
DOLLAR S  
80). 16 
53 3. 38 
256.25 










l,IUANl  I T V  WE I GHJ PR I CE VALUE/UN I J V ALUE 
740. 00 
10 1.20 
8 't l.20 




PER UN I T  
36.00 
26.00 




































PR I CE 
2.90 
1. 15  
15. 70 
45.00 





























281. 1 1  
10.00 
211. 73  
OPER AT I NG CAP I TA L  I S  THE  AHOUNJ ON  WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
RAT E I S  CHARGED. I T  REPR E SENT S TOTAL C AP I JAL USEO J I HES JHE 
POR T I ON Of A VEAR TUAJ IT I S  USED. JNVt;S T HENJ fl <.URES EQUAL 
PURCHASE CO SJ PLUS SA LVAGE VALUE O I V I OEO 8 't'  2 
"' 
0 
BUDGET IOENJ lf lC ATION NUMBER 40 5301 11044 ANNUAL C A P HAl MON rn lO BUDGET RE CORD NUM B ER lb 
MACHINER Y  COHPLEMENJ l EQU I P MENT COMPLEMENT l PR I Lt \/EL TUR b 
cus rs AHO REJ URN� PER  suw IN A FOUR LITTER SYST E M, 
PROUUCING fE f OER PIGS, ONE SAIIEO FOR REP L A C E M ENT EIIERY T WO YE ARS, 
MARKET AN AII ERAGE Of 18.5 FE EDER PIGS W EIGHING 40 POUNDS . 
I 2 3 4 5 b 7 8 9 10 I I  12 1 l  l '• l S  16 17 18 
JAN HD H AR APR HAY JUN JUL A UG SEP OCT rm11 DEC PR I CE WE I GHT UN ( T  I J EM TYP E CUNT 
LINE CODE CULIE 
PRODUCTI ON NUMBER Uf UNITS 
l FEEDE R  P I G  40 LB o. o o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. o 111 . 50 o.o o. o 4 0.000 1.000 1 .  4 b .  2.  o.  
2 AGE D SOW o. o o .o  o . o o . o  o. o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  0. 50 o.o o. o 40. 000 5 .360 l b. 48 . 2. o.  
OPERAT ING I NPUTS RAT E /UNIT PRICE NUMBER UN I T  ITE M  TYPE CUNT 
UNITS CCJUE CODE 
11 C ORN o. o o . o  18. 00 o .o  o. o o.o o. o o.o 18. 00 o.o o. o o. o 2 . 900 1. 000 2. 1 2 .  3.  o.  
12 OATS o. o o . o  l.}. 00 o. o o . o  o.o o . o  o . o  1 3. 00 o. o o. o o. o l . 1 50 1 . 000 2.  74 . 1. o .  
13 PIG CRE E P  RA JION o . o  o . o  ] . 80 o .o  o. 0 o. o o.o o . o  1. 00 o. 0 o. 0 o. o 15.100 1.000 16. 110. ] .  o. 
14 ALF ALF A HAY 0.25 o . o  o . o  o. o o. o o. o o. o o . o  o.o o . o o. o o. o 4 5 . 000 1 . 000 3. 8 1 .  ] .  o.  
15  HOG SUP P LE ME NT 2 . 00 o. o o. o o . o  o. o o.o o. o o. o o . o  o . o  1 . 20 o. 0 1 1 . 000 1 . 000 16. 104. 3. o. 
lb SALT i;. HI N. 25.00 o. o o. o o . o  o.o o. o 2 5. 00 o.o o. o o . o  o . o  o. 0 0 . 330 1. 000 12. 103 .  3 .  o. 
18 II E J M [O IC J NE o. o o. o o. o 1.00  o. o o. o o.u o . o o. o 1 .20 o. o o. o 40. 000 1 . 000 1. 410. 3 .  o .  
1 9  IIAULING £. MKTG. o. o o. o o . o  1 .00 o . o  o. o o. o o.o o. 0 1.00 o. o o.o b. 000 1.000 1 .  48 5.  3 .  o.  
MACIH NER Y REQUIREMENTS HOURS )( )( )( )( )(  XXXXX POWEk HIICII TYPE CUNT 
UNIT CODE  
EQUI PMENT REQUIREMENTS NUH8 ER PRUPURT XXX E QUIP T YPE XXXX \1) 
UNII S OF COST CODE 
30 FEEDING E QUIP. 0. 900 1 . 000 o .  fo l. 5 .  o. 
39 FARROWING BARN 0. 051 1 . 000 o .  14 . 5 .  o .  
40 SOW SIIEL J £. FEN  0. 051 1. 000 o. 17 . 5 .  o .  
Lii/ESTOCK INVESJHENT PRI CE OR VALUE 
4 ! sow 250.00 1 .000 1 . 000 o. 7 1 .  5. o .  
lt l  HOAR 250. 00 . 0.02� 1 . 000 o. 7 ] .  5.  o. 
49 L i i/ESTOC K LAOUR 1 . 00 1 . 00 4 . 00 2 .00 1 . 00 1 . 00 1. 00 1. 00 4 . 00 2 . 00 ! . Ou l .  00 
JHIS IS THE SAHE AS BUDGET SOW £.4 LI TTEtt 
T A8LE 44 IN 1 HE GUIDEBOOK ALLl:N 04lt 
536 LO . sow IS SOLO RATHER TIIAN 5 50 ro E QUAL 2. 5 Pe r .  DE A nt  LOSS JAN. l 'H 5  
SUOuET NUHSER 04 5 
TEN  PURCHASED f EE uEK PIGS, f l NISHED fUk 
AUGUST-SEPT E HBER MARKET, SPKING PIGS 
ON PASfURE, 40 TO 225 POUNDS 
RECEIPJ S 
SL AUGIH ER HOGS 
f O J AL KH.EIPfS  
UNIT S 
c w r .  
QUANT IT V WEIGHT 
9 . 8S  2 . 25 
RAH NUHlifK 
PRICf VALUE/UNIT VALUE 
so.ooo 1 12 . so 1 1od . 12 
1 108. l l  
VUUR E STIMATE 
OPER ATING E X PENSE S 
f Et:DER PIG 40  Lil 
CORN 
UNI J S  P E R  UNIT Of UNIT S 
TOTAL 
UNIT S 
1 0 .000 
1 00.000 
2. 000 




2 . 90 
1 0 . 00 
1 1. 00 
O . H  
VALUt 
400 .0U  
290. 0 0  
20 .00  PASTUR E  
HOG SUPPLEMENT 
SALT , HIN . 
VET . HEOIC INE 
HAULING , HK JG. 
HACHINE AND E QUIPHENT REPAIR 
JO lAL DIRECT COS T S  
R E T UKN UVER DIRECT COS T S  
FIXED  CO S T S  
INTERE ST  O N  OPER ATING CAPITAL 
INTERE ST ON TRAC JOR INVE S JHENJ ' 
INJERE S J  uN MACHINERY INVE S THENJ 
IN JERE ST  ON E�UIPHENT INVES JHENJ 
INTE RE S J  ON LIVESTOCK INVE STMENT 
DEPRECIAJION,TAXE S , INSURANCE 
TOTAL flXED COSTS  
REJURN J O  LABOR ANO HANAuEHENT 
LAli Ok COST 
RETURN r o  MA NAGEME NT 
RESO�cCE S  USED 
TOTAL CAP I JAL USED 
T OTAL OPE RATING CAPIJ AL 
LIVE STOCK INVE STHENT 
8UILOINGS ANO E QUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
MACHIN ERY INVES TME NT 
















1 166. }0 
5 1 1. 25 
o . o  
226.20 
o . o  
o . o  
JiOUkS 
o .o 
1 . 00 
2 . 00 
2. 00 
1 . 00 
o . o  
10 . 00 
1 00 . 00 
2.00 
11 . 00 
10 . 00 
1 0 . 00 
5 . 25 
1 . 00 
1 . ou 
1 .00 
t . 00  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 .  00 
HRS .  
0 . 120 
0 . 120 
0. 120 
0 . 120 
0. 120 
6 . 000 
1 0 .000 
5 . 2 50 
3 . 00 
6. 00 
15 1 . 052 
o.o 
o . o  
226 .200 
o . o  
I l . 500 
l ]b . 00 
2 1 . 1 0  
J 0 . 00 
Jl .50  
9.50  
940. 1 0  
168 . 02 
42. 13 
o . o  
o . o  
21.  l 't  
o . o  
2l .9t. 
9 1 .23 
lb . l 'J 
2 1 . 00 
5S. 19 
OPERATING CAPIT AL  IS THE AMOUNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTERE S J  
R AT E  I S  CHARGED. IT REPRESENT S TOTAL C APITAL USED T IME S T HE 
POltTION Of A VE AR HIA T  IT IS USED. INVESTHt:NT FIGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE  CO S T  PLUS S ALVAGE VALUE OIVIDEU liY 2 
\D 
N 
OU OG E T  I DE NJ I F ICAJION NUMBER 40 5 ) 01 l lu4 5 ANNU A L  C A P I  JAL MONTI I 9 BUDGE T RECORD NUMBER l 1  
MACHI NERY COMPLE MENT j EQU l PHENJ COHPLEMENJ 1 PR I CE \/EC T OR 6 
JEN PURCHASED f E[OER P I GS,  F I N I SHED FOR 
AUGUST-SEP T E MBER MARKET, SPR I NG PIGS 
ON PASTURE, 4 0  T O  2 2 5  PUUNUS 
l 2 3 ,. 5 6 1 8 9 1 0  11 12 l 3  14 1 5  16 1 1  18 
JAN FEO  MAR APR HAY JUN J UL A UG SEP UC T NO \/ UEC PR I C E  WE IGH T UN I T  I TEH  T Y P E  CUNT  
L INE  COUE  COUE  
PRODUCT I ON NUMBER O f  UNITS 
l SLAUGHTER IIOGS o. o o.o o.o o . o  o. o o. o o. o o.o 9 . 8 5  o. 0 o . o  o.o 50.000 2.2 50 16. lt9. 2. o. 
OPERA T I NG I NPUJS RAT E/UNI T  PRI C E  NUMBER UN I T  IT EM JYPE CONT 
UN l l S CODE COOE 
ll F EEUER P IG 40  LB o. o o.o o. o 10.00 o . o  o.o o. o o . o  o. o o. o o. o o.o 40.000 1. 000 1.  46 . 3 .  o .  
12 C ORN o.o o.o o.o 20.00 2 0 . 00 20 . 00 20.00 2 0 . 00 o. o o. o o. o o.o 2 . 900 1. 000 ;? .  1 2 .  ] .  o. 
I J PAS ruRE o. o o.o o. o o. o o.50 0 . 50 o. s o  0 . 50  o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.000 1.000 l O .  1 50. 3.  o. 
14 HOG SUPPLEME N T  o.o o . o  o.o 8. 00 o . o  o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o 1 1 . 000 1.000 ! 6. 104. ] .  o. 
15 SALT & HIN. o.o o.o o.o 3 5.00 o.o o. o 3 5.00 o. o. o.o o.o o.o o.o 0. 130  1 . 000 1 2 .  10 1. 3 .  o. 
16 VET. MED I C I NE o.o o.o o. o 10.00 o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o 1.000 1. 000 1. 416. ] .  o .  
17 I IAUL I NG & MKIG. o. o o.o o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o 5 . 25 o . o  o.o 6. 000 1 . 000 1. 485. ] .  o .  
11AC II I NEIH R f(.IU I REMENTS HOURS xxxxx  XXXXX POWER HACH T YPE CONT 
UN I T  CODE 
[ (.IU I PMEN T RE QU I R EMEN TS NUMBER PROPURT XXX EQUIP TVPE XXXX 
UN US Uf COS T  C ODE 
38 FEEDE R P I G  EQU I P  1.000 1 .000 o. J 4. 5. o. co 
39 F EEDE R P I G  BLDGS 1.000 , . ooo o. 3 5 .  5. o. 
49 L I VESJOC K LABOR o.o o.o o.o 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 . 0 0  1.00 1. 00 o. o o.o o.o 
HI I S I S  H IE  SAHE AS BUOGEJ F EEDER P I GS 
T ABLE 45 I N  THE GU I DEBOOK ALLEN 04 5 
9 . 85 P I GS ARE SOU> RAT liER  THAN 1 0  TO EQU AL 1 . 5  PCT .  LOSS J AN. l 9 1 5  
8UOGET NUMBER  046  
TEN PUR CHASED f E EDt" P IGS ,  F I NI SHED FOK 
fcORUAR Y-HARCH MARKET , FAL L PIGS  
IN  OkYLOJ, 40  TO 225 POUNOS 
• 
REC E IPl S UN I J S QUANT I rY WE I GH J  PR  ICE  VALUE / UNI T VALUE 
1106. l l  
1108. ll 
YOUR E ST I HATE 
SL AUGHlER HOGS 
TO JAL REC f: I P J S  
OPE RATI NG EX PENSES  
HEUER P IG  40  lli 
C ORN 
AlfALfA HAY 
HOG SUPPLl: ME NJ 
SALT £ lt l N .  
llt J. rtEOIC I NE 
HAUUNG £ HKTG. 
MACHI NE ANO EQUI PMENT REPA I R  
TOTAL D IRECT COSTS 
RETURN O\IER D I REC J COSTS 
F IXED COS T S 
I NTEHE S J  ON OPERAT I NG CAP ITAL 
I NTERE SJ  ON J RAC JOR I NVES JHENJ 
I N JERE ST  ON MAC H I NE RY I N\IESJMENJ 
I N JERE S J  ON E�UI PMENT I NIIE S J ltENJ 
I NT E REST ON L l VE S J OCK I NVESJHENJ 
OEPREC IAJ I ON , TAXES,INSURANCE 
J U JAL F I XED COS T S  
RETURN ro LABOR ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN ro HANAGEMENr 
RE SOURCE S USED 
TOJAL CAP I JAL USE O  
TOJAL OPE RAT I NG CAP ITAL 
L i i/E STOCK I NVE STMENT 
8UI L O I NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVESTMENT 
MACH I N ERY INVE STMENT 









UN ITS  
1 10.  
eu. 
TUNS 
cwr .  


















RA J E  










































3 . 00 
6 . 00 














9 . 50 
9 12.40 











OPERATI NG CAP ITAL I S  THE AMOUNT ON Wtl l CH AN ANNUAL I N J EkE Sl 
RATE I S  CHARGED. I J  REPRESENTS TOJAL CAP I TAL USEO T I MES THE 
POR T I ON Of A VEAR THAT IT I S  USED. INV ES J HE N J  F I GURES EQUAL 




l\UUGET IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 'tD 5 JOl llO't6 ANNUAL CAPITAL MONJH J 8UOGE r RECORU N�MHER 38  
MACHINERY COMPL EMENT 3 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTOR 6 
TEN PURCIIASEO FEEU ER P l GS ,  f INISHEU FOR 
FEBRUARY-MARCH MARKET, FALL PIGS 
IN ORYL OT, 40 TO 225 PUUNDS 
2 l 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  12 1 3  14 15 lb 1 7  18 
J1\N  FEB HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP UC f NOV DEC PRICE WE IGfH UNIT ITEM fYPE CUNI  
LINE CODE COUE 
i>RUUUCT ION NUMBER Of UNITS 
l SL AUGHTER HOGS o. o D.O 9. 85 o .o  o. o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o . o  o.o 50.000 2. 250 lb. 't9 . 2 .  o .  
OPERATING INPUT S K ATE/UN I T  PRICE NUMBER UN IT ITEM TYPE CONJ 
UN ITS CUDE CODE 
l l  F EEDE R PIG 40 LB o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o o. o o. o o. o o . o  10.00 o.o o. o o.o 't0. 000 1.000 l. 46 . l .  o. 
12 CORN 21.00 21.00 o. o o . o  o. o o. o o.o o . o  10.00 11 .00 21 .00 21.00 2.900 1.000 2 .  72. 3 .  o. 
l l  AU AL FA HAY o.o o . o  o . o  o .o o.o o. o o. o o.o o. o o.o 0.20 o. 0 45.000 1.000 3. 81. J .  o .  
14 tlOG S UPPLEMENT o . o  o.o o. o o . o  o. o o. o o.o o. o o. o 9 . 50 o. o o. o 1 1.000 1.000 l b .  104 . 3 .  o .  
l 5 S All G H I N .  o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o 80.00 o. o o . o  o.o 0.330 1 . 000 1 2 .  101. ] .  o .  
16 VEJ. MEDICINE o.o o.o o.o o.o  o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o. o l o. 00 o . o  o.o 1 .000 1.000 1. 'tlb.  } .  o .  
11 ltAULI NG G MK rG. o.o 5 . 25 o. o o.o o. 0 o. o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  b.000 1.000 1 .  4 11 5. 3 .  o. 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS l tOURS xxx x x  x x xx� ,a�ER HACH TYPE CUNJ 
UNIT COOE 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXX X 
UNl f S  O f  COST CODE ,o 
38 FEEDER PIG EQUIP 1.000 1.000 o. 34. 5. o. \Jl 
39 F EEDER PIG SLOGS 1.000 1.000 o. J S .  5 .  o. 
49 LIVESTOCK L ABOR 1 .00 1 . 00 o. o o.o o. o o . o  o . o  o.o l. 00 1.00 1 . 00 1.00 . 
HU S IS THE SAME AS BUDGET FEEDER Pl GS 
TABLE 46 IN THE GUIUEBOUK AlLEN 046 
9 . 8 5  PIGS SOLD  RATH ER THAN 10 ro EQUAL l.5 PCT. DEATli LOSS JAN. 19 15 
BUOG(T NUMBER 0 47 
DAI RY COw , 16 ,000 POUNDS HANFACTUR I NG 
HILK SOLD PfR COW, REPLACEMENTS PURCHASED 
REC E I PTS 
MFG H I LK 
DAI RY CALVES 
CULL COWS 
TOTAL REC E I PJS 
OPERAT I NG EXPE NSES 
DY. REPLAC E HfR .  
CORN 
OATS 
C ORN SILAG E 
ALfALf A HAY 
C AHLE SUPP. 
PASTURE 
SALT t; H I N .  
VEJ. MED I C I NE 
HAUL I N G  HILK 
uAIRY TESTI NG 
IIAULING C. Mii.JG . 
FUEL, O i l  ANO LU8 R I CAJ I ON 
MACHINE ANU EQUI PMENT REPAIR 
TOJAL D I RECT COSTS 
R E JURN  OVER D I RECJ cos r s  
F I XED COSTS 
I NTEREST ON OPERAT I NG CAP I J AL 
INTEREST ON TRACTOR I NVESTMENT 
I NTERESJ ON MAC H I NERY I NVES JMENT 
I NJEREST ON EQUI PMENT I NVESTMENT 
INJEREST  ON L I VESTOCK I NVESJHENT 
DEPREC IAJION,TAXES , I NSURANCE 
TOTAL f l XEO C OSTS 
RETURN TO LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAllOR COST 
RETURN ro HANAGEHENT 
RESOURCES USEO 
TOTAl CAP l fAl USED 
TOTAL OPERAT I N G  CAP I TAL 
LIVESTOCK I NVESfHENT 
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPMENT INVESf HEN f 
MACHI NERY I NVESTMENT 






SEP T -U C T  
NCN-OEC 
UN I J S  
cwr. 
HO.  
c w·T.  




J OU S  
J ONS 
cw r .  
AUHS 






1. 1 n . 15 
1689.28 
855 . 98 
497 .78 
o . o  
o . o  
HOURS 








1 . 00 
0.25 
IUTE 
P ER UN I J  
0 . 25 
15.00 
60.00 
't .  75 
1. 00 
't . 50 
1.00 
100 .00 
l .  75 
160 .00 
1 . 25 
1 . 13 
WE I GHT 
1 . 00 
1 .00 
PR I CE 
12.000 
1 00.000 
50.000 1 1 .00 
NUMBER 






1 .  00 
1 .00 
1 . 00 















l . 150 
1 60.000  
0 . 120 
0. 120 
0. 120 




1 . 130 
VALUE /UN I T  
12.00 
100 . 00 
550 .00 
PR I CE 
1200 .00 
2 . 90 
1 .75 




0 . 11 
1 .00 
0 . 30 
15.00 
· b . 00 
ll5. 524 
o. 0 
o . o 
491 . 7 1 9  
ll !>5.  980 
S 3 . 500 
VALUE 
1 920 .00 
100 .00 
1 3 7 .50 
2 1 H  .5&) 
VALUE 
liJ0.00 
2 1 1. 50 
105.00 
85.50 
1 35. 00 
lo'J. 2 1  
t o . O il  
3 3 .00 
12.25 
'o8. 1) 0  
· 18 . 15 
6. ld 
O . ll 
2 . 13  
102 1 . 99 
l U l .5 1 
'o O .  26 
o. o 
o. o 
59. l l  
102.  n 
199. 'ol 
402. l )  
11 1 . 11  
2 10 .00 
52 1 . 3 1  
YOUR ESJ I HAJE 
OPERATING CAP IJAL I S  THE AHOuNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL I NTEREST 
RAT E IS CHARGED .  IJ REPR E SENTS TOTAL C AP I TAL USEO T I HES THE 
POR T I ON Of A YEAR TltAT IJ J S  USEO. I NVESTMENT F I GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PlUS SALVAGE VALUE O I VluEO llY l 
\J) "' 
BUDGET IOE N TIF I CA J IUN NUMbER 20 5301 1 1 04 1 ANNUAL CAP IT Al MUNT II 1 2  BUDGET RECUMU NUMUER 3'1 
MACHINERY C OMPL EME NT 3 EQUI PME NT COMPL £ H E N T  l PR I CE VEC J O K  6 
OAIHY COW , lb,OOU PUUNU S HANFAlTUR I N G  
H I LK SOLU PEk COW, IH::PLACEHENTS PURUIA SEO 
2 ] 4 5 6 1 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  l J  1 4  1 5  1 6  l 1  1 8  
JAN HO HAR APR H AY JUN JUL AUG SEP oc r NUV OEC PR I C E  Wl:I Gii f UN IT l l E H  fYPE lUN I  
L WE CUDE COOE 
PRO DUC f l  ON NUMBER OF UNITS 
l MFG M I LK 1 3 . 00 1 4 .UO 14.00 1 4 .00 1 5. 00 1 6.00 1 4 . 00 10.00 1 1 . 00 l l . 00 1 3.00 n. oo 1 2.000 1 . 000 1 6 .  5. 2. o.  
2 O A I RY CA LVE S o.o o.o o. o o . o  o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o . o  o.o 1.001 00.oou 1 . 000 l • 2 1 .  2. o .  
J CULL COWS o.o 0. 1.1 u.o o.o o . o  o.o o . o  o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  0.2 5  50. 000 1 1 . 000 1 6. , .  2 .  u. 
OPERArlNG INPUTS R ATE/UN I f PRIC E NUHUER  UNIT IJEH fYPE CUM 
UN Ir S LOOE CUDE 
1 1  UY. REPLACE HFR. o.o  o. u o. o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o. o o.o 0.2 5 • • •• • • •  1 . 000 1. 2 5 .  J .  o .  
l l  CORN 2 5. 00 o.o o.o o.o 2 5 . 00 o . o  o. o o .o 2 5.00 o. 0 o.o o.u 2.•wo 1 .000 2. 1 2 .  3.  o .  
l J  OA r S  20. 00 o . o  o . o  o.o 20. 00 o.o o.o o.o 20. 00 o.o o .o o . o  1 .  150 1 .000 2. 1 4 .  3.  o. 
14 Cotm SIL AGE o.o o.o  o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o.o o . o  4 .  1 5  o . o  o.o o. 0 18. 000 1 . 000 3 .  H, l .  3 .  o .  
1 5  ALF ALFA tfAY o . o  o .o o.o o.o o . o  1 . 00 o . o  o. o o.o o . o  o.o o.o 4 5 . 000 1 . 000 3. 8 1. 3 .  o. 
lo CAT rLE S lJPP.  l. 50 o.o o.o o.o 1. 50 o . o  o .o u.o l .50 o.o o . o  o. o 1 0.950 1 .000 1 6. 1 05. ]. u .  
1 1  PAS fURE o.o o. o o . o  o .o 1 . 00 o.o o.o o . o  o.o  o.o o.o o . o  10. 000 1.000 1 0. 1 50 .  3 .  l) .  
l 8 S ALT C. 11 I N. o . o  o.o o.o o.o o. o o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o. o 1 00.00 O . HO 1.000 1 2  .• l O J .  J .  o .  
2 0  VH. MEOICINE u . o  o.o o.o o . o  o. o o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  1.  75  1.000 1 . 000 i - 't l 3 .  3. o • 
.l l  tfAUll NG M I LK l l.00 1 4 . 0U 1 4 .00 1 4 .00 1 5. 00 1 6 . 00 1 4 . 00 10.00 1 1 . 00 1 3 . 00 1 3 . 00 lJ.00 0. 300 l.000 1. 6 .  484. J. o .  
2 2  DAIRY TE STING o. o o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o. o o . o  o . o  l.2 5  1 5. 000 J. .ooo 1. 401.  3 .  o.  "' 
23 HAULING C. MK rG. o. o o.o o.o o .o o .o o. o o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o.o 1. 13 6.000 l . 000 1. 4 8 5 .  3 .  o.  
-..., 
MACH I NERY REQU I REMENTS HUUHS xxxxx XXXXX POWER MACH TYPE CUNT 
UN I T  CODE 
EQU I PMENT REQU IREMENTS  NUMll ER PROPOR T XX X EQUIP TYPE  XX X X  
UNIT S Of CUS T CODE 
J tl  DAI RY BARN 0.010 1.000 o. 2 5 .  5 .  o .  
J 9  C A J JL FEED EQUIP 0. 002 1 .000 I) .  44. 5. () .  
40 MI LKING PARLOR 0.0 10  1 . ouo o. l ] .  5. o. 
4l MI LK C. OOLE R 0. 01 0 l . 0 00 o. 3 1 .  5. o .  
42 MILKlflG EQU I P . O. Ol O  1 . 000 o .  32. 5 .  o. 
4 3  WELL 0.010 1.000 o. 2 3 .  5. o .  
4 4  SILO 0.0 10 1.000 o. 2 4 .  5 .  o. 
'•5 LAGOON 0. 020 1 . 000 o .  .,, ti . 5. o. 
46 LOI FENCE 0. 200 1.000 o. 2.  5 .  o. 
LIVE STOC K INVE STME NT l'RICE OR VALUE 
4 1  DAIRY COW 16  l2 •) 1J . O I) l . 000 1.000 o. 5 8 .  5 .  o. 
4 0  DA I RY BULL l6 2ouo.oo 0. 040 l.000 o. b 1 .  5. o. 
49 L I VE S IOCK LA BOR 5.oo 5.00 5 . 00 5.00 5 . 00 5.00 5 . 00 5 . 00 5 . 00 5 .  00 5.ou 5 . 00 
T l f  IS IS T HE SAHE AS UUDGET OA I RY COW 
TAUL E LH l IN E MC bb6 , OC J .  l '1 7'+  ALL EN U'o 1 
J AN. l 'H !.i 
8UOGEJ  NUMIIE R  04d 
OAl RY COW, 14 1 000 PUUNUS HANUfAC JURlNG HILK SOLO PER 
COW, REPLAC EHEN J S  PUHLHAS EO, FUUR YEARS IN HERO 
REC E lPJ S 
HFG HILK 
DA I RY CALVES 
CULL COWS 
TOTAL REC E I PT S  
OPE RATING EXPEN S E S  
DY. RE PLACE HFR. 
CORN 
OATS 
CORl4 S ILAGE 
ALFALFA HAY 
PASJURI: 
CAT T LE SUPP. 
SALi & H I N. 
VH. MED I C INE 
HAUL I N G  HILK 
DA 11( ¥ Tl: S T  I NI. 
HAUL I N G  C. HKJG. 
FUEL, OIL ANO LUBR ICAT I ON 
MACH I NE AND EQU I PMENT REPA I R  
Ju TAL UIRECT COSTS  
Rl: JURN OVE R D I RECT cos rs  
F I XED COSJS 
INTEREST UN OPERAT I NG CAP I TAL 
IN TERE S T  ON TRAC IOR I NVESTHl:NI 
INJE RE ST ON HACIU N ERY I NVESJHENJ 
INT E R E S T  ON E�U I PH ENT I NVE SI HENT 
INTEkE ST ON LI VE STOCK I NVESTMENT 
OEPkECIA J I ON, TAXES 1 1 N SURANCE 
TOJAL F I XE D  CUSTS 
RH URN TU  LA IIOH ANO HANAGEHENT 
LABOR COST  
RE TURN l O  HANAGEHENJ 
RESOURCE S USED 
J O lAL CAPl lAL USEO 
T O TAL OPERATING CAP I T AL 
LIVE SfOCK INVE S T ME NT 
BUILD I NGS ANO EQU I PMENT I NVE S TMENT 
HACH I NEkY I NVE S TMENT 
TRACTO R IN Vt S THENT 







UN I T S  
C w l .  
HO. 
C WT. 








Ll3 S .  
HO. 





1 58 8.65  
18 5 .40 










QUANT & TY WE I GHJ PR let: VALUE/UN I T  VALUE 
1 680.00 
92.00 
ll l.::i O  
1 909.50 




RAT E  
PER UN I T  





1 . 00 
� .oo 
100.00 
1 .  15 
1 40.00 
1.2 5  
























UNI T S  
















1 .2 ,0 
1. 1 30 
12.00 
100.00 
S 50 . 00 
PRI CE 
1 2 00. 00 
2.90 
l. 1 5  
1 8 . 00 
.. 5 . 00 
10.00 
1 0.95 
0. 3 3  
1.00 






491. 1 1 9  






65. 5 0  






1 8. l S  
b. l d  
0.2 1 
2. 7 3  
936 . l l  





"" · 25 
110. 12 
]t,0. 7 5  
6 12.� 8  
2l0.00 
402.'ta 
OPERAT I NG CAPITAL I S  THE AHUUNJ ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL I NJERE S T  
RATE I S  CHARGED. j J  RE PRE SEN T S  T OTAL CAPI TAL USED J I H E S  T HE 
PORT ION Of A YEA R  JIIAT U I S  USED. I NVt: SJHt:IH F I GURE S EQUAL 
�URCHA S E  COST PLJS SALVAGE VALUE O I V IOEO BY 2 
\.0 
00 
UUOGH IOENTIFICATIUN NUMBER lO 5301 l l048 ANNUAL CAPITAL MCJN f l l  12 BUDGET RECORD NUMBER ,,o 
MACHINERY COMPLEM EN T j EQUI VMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICI: IIE CruK I> 
DAIRY COW, L 4 , 000 POUNDS MANUFACTURING M I LK SOLO PER 
COW ,  REPLACEMENJS PURCHASED, FOUR YEARS IN H[RO 
l 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 L O  L L  12 l 3  l '• l 5  16 11 l8  
JAN F E U  MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUi> SEP UCl NO\/ DEC PRICE WE I GH T UN I f  llEM TYPE CON T 
LINE COUE COUE 
PRUOUCTICJN NUMBER OF UNIT S  
l MFG MILK 1 1 .00 12.00 12.00 1 2.00 l J .00 14.00 1 3.00 9 . 00 10.00 12.00 l l. 00 u . oo 12.000 1. 000 l 6. 5 .  2.  o. 
2 DAIR Y CALVES o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o . o  o.o o . o  o. 0 o.o o .o 0.92100.000 1.uoo 1 .  2 1 .  2. () .  
3 CUL L COWS o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o. o o.o o.o u . o  o.o o. o o.o 0.25 50 .000 11.000 16. 1. 2 .  o. 
UPERA JING IN PUJS RATE/UNIT PRICE NUMUER UNIT ITE M  TYPE CUNT 
UN l i S COOE COUE 
l l  U Y. REPLACE IIFR. o. o o.o o . o  o.o o.o o . o  o .o  o.o o.o o .o o . o  0.21••••• • •  1.000 l .  25. 3. o .  
1 2  CORN 20. 00 o.o o.o o.o 20. 00 o.o o.o o.o •20.00 o.o o . o  o.o 2. 900 1 .000 2 .  1 2 . 3 .  o. 
lJ OATS 20.00 o.o o .o o . o  20. 00 o . o  o.o o.o 1 5. 00 o . o  o . o  o.o l .  7 50 1 . 000 2. 14. j .  o. 
1 4  CORN SILAGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 4.1 5 o . o  o.o o . o  18.000 1.000 J. l b l .  3. o .  
1 5  AU-ALFA HAY o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o . o  3.00 o . o  o . o  o. o o . o  o.o o . o  4 5.000 1 . 000 3. B l .  3.  o. 
16 PAS f URE o . o  o.o o.o o . o  1 . 00 o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o . o  o. o 10 .000 1 . 000  1 0 .  1 50. l. o .  
1 1  CATTLE SUPP. 2 . 00 o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 2.00 o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o. o 10.950 l o OOO 16. 10 5. ) .  o. 
1 8  SALi & Ml N. o.o o.o 0. 0 o . o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o o .o 100 . 00 0.330 1 � 000 12. 103. 3 .  o. 
20 \/E r .  MEO I CINE o. o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o  o .o  o.o o.o o . o  1 . 15 1.000 1 . 000 1. 4 1 J. 3. l} .  
2 1  IIAULING MILK 1 1.00 12.00 1 2.00 12.00 1 1.00 1 4 .00 l J.00 9.00 10. 00 12.00 1 1.00 1 1 . 00 o. 3 01) 1.000 l b .  4 114. 3 .  o. 
22 UAIRY TESTING o .o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o . o  o . o  o . o  o. 0 o.o o.o 1.25 l S.000 1 . 000 1 .  40 ,. 3 .  o. U) 
2J HAULING � HK J G. o . o  o.o o . o o . o  o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o. o o .o  1 . 13 6.000 1. 000 1. 485. 3. l} .  
U) 
MACr llNERV R E QUIREHENJ S  HU URS xxxxx XXXXX P O� ER MACII TYPE CUNT 
UNIT COOE 
E UUIPH[N l RE UUIREMEN TS NUMBER PROPUM I XXX EQUIP J YPE XXXX 
UNI JS Of LOS r COUE 
38 OAIRY BARN O. O l O  1 . 000 o. 25 . 5. o .  
39  C.A rTL FEE D  EQUIP 0.002 1 . 000 o. 44. 5 .  o .  
40 MILKING PARLOR 0.010 i . aoo o. u .  5. o. 
4 1  HILK CUOLtR 0 . 0 10 l . 000 o. 3 L. 5. o .  
4 2  MILKING E QUIP. 0 . 010 1 . 000 o .  3 2. 5. o. 
4 3  WELL o.o t o  l .000 o. 21. s .  o.  
4 4  SILO 0 .010  1 . 000 o .  24 . 5. o .  
4 5  LAGOON 0. 020 t � ooo o. 48. 5. o.  
4 6  LO J F ENCE 0. 200 l. . OuO o. 2. s .  o .  
LIVESTOCK IN IIESJMENJ  PRICE OR  1/ALUE 
41 OAIRY COW 1 4  1050.00 1.000 1 .000 o. 5 9 .  5. o .  
48  DAIRY BULL l �  1 800.00 0.040 l .000 o .  bb . 5 .  o .  
49 LI\IES JOCK LABOR 5.0l) 5 . 00 5.00 5 .00 5 . 00 5.00 5 .oo  5 . 00 5.00 5 . 00 5 . 00 5. 00 
I HIS IS l l lE  S AM E  AS UUUGET DAIRY LOW 
IAII LE 41 IN IHE �U I OEUOOK A LU N  0411  
JAN.  1 9 1 5  
BUOGE J NUMSER 04 9 
OA J R¥ C Oa, 12,500 POuNOS HANFACTURING 
HI Li< SOLO PER COW, REPLACEMENTS PURCIIASEO 






DY. REPLACE Hf R. 
CORN 
OATS 
CORN SI LAI.E 
ALFALFA HAY 
PRAl t H t  liAY 
PASTURE 
CA TILE SUPP. 
SAL i C. HIN. 
VH. HEOICINE 
HAULING HILi< 
DAIRY TES JING 
HAULING C. HKl G. 
FUEL, O i l  ANO LUBRICATION 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPHENT REPAIR 
J OTAL OIRECJ cos r s  
ltETURN OVER DIRECT cos rs  
FIXED cos r s  
IN JEREST O N  OPERAJING CAPIJAL 
INTERESJ ON TRAC l OR IN\/ESTHEN J 
INTEREST ON HACHINERY INVES JHENT 
INTERESJ UN EQU J PHENT INVESJ HENT 
INTERESJ ON LIVESTOCK INVES JHEN J 
OEPR(C IATIUN,TAXES .INSURANCE 
TO TAL f l XEO COSJS 
RETURN TO LAHOR ANO HANAGEHENJ 
LABOR C OS I  
RETURW J O  HANAGE HENJ 
RESOURCES USEU 
TOJAL CAPI IAL USEO 
TOIAL OPERATING CAPITAL 
LIVE STOCK INVESTHEN J 
IIUILDINGS AND EQUI PHE Nl INVE SJHEN J 
HACHIN[R¥ INVES J MENT 
JRAC T�R INVES JHENT 
LAUOR USEO 
JAN- H 6  
HAR-APR 
HAY-JUNE 
J UL ¥-AUG 
S l: l' T-UC I 
N 1 )v - n i: 1-
cw r .  125.00 
HU. 0.9..! 
c w r .  0.2, 
RAH 


























10 . 00 













l. l l  
1.00 l ..!.000 12.00 1500.00 
1.00 100.000 100.00 92.01) 
11. ()0 51).000 5 50.00 lH.50 
1 '129 . 50 
NUHIIER TO rAL 
Of UNITS UNITS PRICE VALUE 
1.00 0. 210 1200.00 2 5..!.00 
1.00 52.()00 2.91) 150.60 
1.00 54.000 1 . 15 9'r.50 
1.00 " ·  800 111.00 86 .4() 
1.00 2.000 lo5.00 90.00 
1.00 0.250 'e0.00 10.00 
1.00 2.uoo 10.00 20.00 
1.00 4.000 10 .95 43.80 
1.00 60.000 0.33 26.40 
1.00 1. 150  1.00 12.25 
1.00 125.000 0.10 1 1.so  
1.00 l. i>OO 1 5 . 00 15.00 
1.00 1.110 6.uo 6 . 7 tl  
O.l l 
2. 13 
8411 .37  
6111. ll  
0.120 294.269 J5.3l 
0.120 o.o o.o 
0.120 o.o o. u 
0.120 lo91 . 1 19 59 . l l  




HRS. 60.000 $ 3.500 210.00 
151. 36 
.. 
OPERAl l NG CAPIJAL IS JHE AMOUNT ON WHICH AN ANNUAL IN lEKEST 
RAJ E IS CHARGED. 11 kfPRtSEN J S  lO lAL CAPITAL USED IIHES THE 
PORT j ON Of A YEAR JHAJ I J  IS USEO. INVESJHENJ fl GURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE cu sr PL US SALVAGE VALUE OIVIOtD  6¥ 2 
0 
0 
BUD GET IDEN f l F I CA T ION NUMOE R 20 5301 11049 ANNUAL CAPITAL HON J l l l2 BUUGEJ REC URU NUMOER 4l 
MACHINERY CU MPLEMENT 3 EQUIP MENT COMPLEMENT l PRl(.E VEl.TUR 6 
DAIRY C.OW, 12,500 POUNDS HANFACTURING 
HILK SOL O PER  COW,  R EPLACEHE NJS PURC.HASED 
2 } 4 5 6 1 e 9 10 l l  l2 l 3  14 1 5  16 1 7  16 
JAN f E B  HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SE!> OCT NOV UEC PRICE WEIGHT UN I J I JEl1 TYPE CON T  
LINE CODE CDUE 
PRUOUC JI ON NUHllER Uf UNITS 
l HfG HILK 11.00 11.00 11.00 l l.00 11.00 12.00 11.00 e.oo 9.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 12.000 1 . 000 16. 5 .  2 .  o. 
l UAIR Y LAL VES o . o o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o. 92 l oo. 000 1.000 1 .  2 1 .  2 .  o. 
3 CULL COW:i o.o  o.o o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.25 50.000 l l . 000 16. 1 .  l. .  o .  
OPERA T ING INPUJS RAJE/UNIT PRICE NUMBER UNIT IJEH TYPE CUNT 
Ui'tl l S  COOE COUE 
l l  D Y .  REPLACE HFR. o . o  o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o o.o 0.21•••····  1.000 l. 25.  J. o. 
12 CORN 26.00 o.o o.o o .o o.o o . o  26.00 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o 2.9 00 1.000 2. 72 . 3 .  o.  
1 1  OA IS 21. 00 o.o o.o o .o o . o  o.o 21. 00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.150 1.000 2. 74. 3. o. 
14 COHN SILAGE o.o o.o  o.o o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o 4.80 o . o  o.o o. 0 10.000 1.000 J .  l b l. 3.  I.) .  
l 5  ALFALFA UAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2 . 00 o.o  o.o  o.o o.o o.o o .o 45.000 1.000 3. 81. 3. o .  
l o  PRAIRIE IIAY o .o o . o  o . o  o.o o . o  o.o 0.2 5  o.o o.o o . o  o.o o.o 't0.000 1 . 000 3. 65. 3. I.) .  
1 1  PASTURE o.o o.o o . o  o.o 2.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o  (). 0 o.o o.o 10.000 1.000 10. ! 50. 3. o .  
l 8  CAI r u  SUP P .  2 . 00 o.o  o.o o.o o. I) o.o 2.00 o.o o. o o . o  o.o o.o 10.9 50 1.000 16. 1 0 5. J. o. 
l 9  SAL i & HIN. o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o eo.oo 0 . 3 3 0  1.000 12 . 103. 3 .  o.  
2 l VE: 1 .  MEO IC l NE o . o  o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.  15  1.000 l .1)1)0 a .  4 13.  } .  o .  
22 HAULING HILK 11.00 11.00 11.00 l l.00 11.00 12.00 11 . 00 o.oo 9.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 0.300 l.000 l b. 4 84. } .  o. 
2 1  DAIR Y TES TING o. 0 o . o  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 15 . 000 1.000 1. 't07 . ." J .  o .  
24 HAULING & HKTG. o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o .o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l .13 6.000 1.000 l. 41J5. } .  o. 
HACI IINElt Y REQUIREMENTS HOURS xxxx x X X XXX PO� ER HACH TYPE CONJ 
UNl f C OllE: 
(�JIPMENT REQUIREMENTS NUMBER PROPORT XXX EQUIP TYPE XXX X 
UN 1 1  S UF CUS i C OOE 
39 DA I RY BARN 0. 010 1.oou o. 25.  5 .  o .  
3 �  CATTL F EEO EQUIP 0. 002 1 . 000  o. 4�. 5 .  o. 
40 MI LKING PAR LOR 0. 010 l . 000 o. l J .  5 .  o .  
4 l  HILK COOLER O . O lO l . 000 o. 1 1 .  5 .  lJ .  
42 HILKING E UUIP . o. 0 l() 1.000 o. 32 . 5. lJ . 
43 WELL 0.010 1.000 o .  2J . 5 .  u .  
44 SILO 0.010 1.oou o .  24. 5 .  o .  
4 �  LAGOON 0. 020 l . iJOO  o. 48- 5 .  o .  
46 lOJ F ENCE 0.2 00 1.000 o. 2. 5 .  o .  
LIVESTOCK INVESTME NT PRICE OR VAL UE 
4 7  DAIRY (OW 12 900.00 1.000 1.000 o. 60. 5 .  o .  
4 6  DAI H Y  OULL 1 2  151)0.00 0 . 040 1. 000 o. 65. 5 .  o. 
4� L IVESTOC K LABOR 5.00 5 . 00 5 . 00 5.00 5.00 5 . 00 5 .oo 5 . 00 5.00 5.00 5 . 00 5 . 00 
THIS IS l l tE  SAHE AS OUIJGET DAIRY COW 
TABLE 48 IN l liE GUID EUOOK ALLEN U1t 9  
JAN. l 9 7 5  
BUDGfJ NUHU(R 050 
DAIHY COW, 10 1 000 POUNOS HANUFACJUkl N� HILK 
SOLO PfR LOW, RfPLACEHfN I S  PURCHASED 





YOUR ESJ JHATE 
HFG HILK 
DAIRY CAl VES 
CULL C OWS 
J UUL RECEIPTS 
OPERA r lNG EXPENSE S  






.-.AS J URE 
CHILE SUPP. 
SAU & HIN. 
VET. HEO IC INE 
HAULING HILK 
DAIRY JESJ  ING 
HAULING & Hi<TG. 
FUEL, O i l  AND LUORICATION 
MACHINE AN� E QUIPHENJ REPAIR 
I OJAL OIRECT COSJS 
RETURN OVER DIREC J COSTS 
FIXED CO SJS 
I NJERE S J  ON UPERATING CAPITAL 
INIEREST ON JRAC JUR INVESJHENJ 
INJERESJ ON MACHINERY INVESTMENT 
INJikEST ON E QUIPHENJ l NVES JHENJ 
INTfRfST ON LIVESTOCK INVESTHENJ 
DEPRECIAJION , JAXES , INSURANl E 
JO JAL FIXED COSTS 
REJURN J O  LABOR ANO MANAGEMENT 
LABOR COST 
RETURN JO HANAGEHf NJ 
RESOURCES USED 
JOTAL CAPIJAL USED 
TOJAL OPfRAJING CAP l rAL 
LIVE STOCK INVESJHE N J  
BUILDINGS ANO EQUIPHENJ INVESTMENT 
MACHINERY INVESJHE NJ 
TRACTOR INVES J HEN J  










































PER UNI r 









1. 1 5  
1 00.00 
1.00 









































1.0 10  







































2. 1 3  












OPERATING CAPl fAl  IS JHE AHOUN r ON WHICH AN ANNUAL l NTERESJ 
RAJE IS CHARGED. I J  REPRESENTS JOTAL C APITAL USED TIHES THE 
PORTION Of A YEAR rtlAJ IT IS USE D. INIIESJ Ht:N f  FIGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE co s r  PlUS SALi/AGE VALUE DJ VIOEU 8Y 2 
0 
N 
BUDU T I UE N Tlfl CAT I ON NUMBER 20 5 301 l 10 50 ANNUAL CAP I T AL  MON T H  12 UU UGE T RECORD NUMBER 4Z 
HA(ltlNERY COMPLEME NT  ) EUU I PME N r  COMPLEME N T  l PIU Cl: VECTOR t:, 
DA I RY COW, 10,000 POUNOS M ANUFACTUR I NG H I LK 
SOL D PER COW, RE PLACEMENTS  PURCHASED 
2 3 4 5 t:, 1 8 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  1 r. 15 l b  11 18 
JAN  FE O MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP oc r NOV OE C PR I C E  WE I GH T  UN U [ rEH rYPE CON T 
L IN E  COUE COOE 
PRODUCT I ON NUMBER OF UN I I S 
l HFG H I LK e.oo 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 10. 00 1.00 1.00 e.oo e.oo e.oo e . oo 12.000 1.000 16. 5. 2. o. 
2 D A IRY CAL VES o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 921 oo. 000 1.000 1. 2 1 .  l. o. 
3 CtJll COWS o. o o.u o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 50.000 l l  .000 16. 1 .  2. o. 
OPER AT I NG I NPUTS R A r E /UNI  T PR I CE NUMBER UN I T  I TEH T YPE CONT 
UN I TS CODE CODE 
11 UY. REPL A CE HFR. o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o  o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o 0.11 • • •• • • •  1.000 1. 25. J.  o. 
12 C l llltl 1 5.00 o.o o.o o.o 1 5.00 o.o o.o o.o 15.00 o. o o.o o. o 2. 900 1.000 2. 12. J .  o. 
l J  UArS 25.00 o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 25.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 1. 750 1.000 l .  14 . J. o. 
1 4  CURN S I L AGE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  2.80 o. o o.o o.o 18.000 1.000 3 .  161. 3. o. 
15 A LFAL FA IIA Y o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 45.000 1.000 l. 81. 3 .  o. 
16 PRA I R I E  HAY o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 0.25 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40. 000 1.000 J .  85. J .  o. 
17 P AS ruHE o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o 10.000 1.000 l Oc 1 50. l .  o. 
10 CAT TLE SUPP. 2.00 o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o 10.950 1.000 1 6. 105. ) .  o. 
19 SAL T , M I N. o. 0 o.o  o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 60.00 o.no 1.000 12. 103. ) .  o. 
21 VEI.  MED I C I NE o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o 1. 15 1. 000 1.000 1 .  �13. 3. I) .  
2l HAUL I NG M I LK e.oo 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 10.00 1.00 1.00 e.oo e . oo e.oo e . oo U.JOO 1.000 lb.  484 .  ) .  o. 
l J  DA IRY  TEST I NG o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o o. u o.o o. o o.o o.o 1 . 00 15.000 1.000 1. 40 7. J. o .  
24 HAUL I NG & HK fG. o. o o.o o.o o.o  o.o  o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o 1 .  0 7  6.000 1. 000 l. 485. J. o. 
MAC H I NER Y R EQU I REME N TS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POW ER H ACH TYPE CUN T  
UN l f  CODE 
EQU I PMEN T RE QUIREHENJS NUHllER PROPOR 1 X XX EQU I P  T YPE XX XX 
UN I TS OF Los r CUUE 
38 OA I RY BARN 0.010 , . ooo o. 2 5. 5. o. 
39 [ A I TL  FEE D E QUI P 0.002 1.000 o.  44. 5 .  o. 
40 M I L K I NG PARLOR 0.010 1.000 o .  1 ) .  5 .  o. 
'tl M I LK COULE R 0.010 1.000 o. 31. 5. o .  
42 M I LK I NG EQU I P. 0.010 1. oou o. 3l. 5. o. 
43 WEL L 0.010 1.000 o. 2 J .  5 .  l) .  
44 S I L O  0.010 1.000 o. 2 4 .  5 .  o. 
45 LAGOON 0.020 1.000 o. 4 8. 5. o. 
4t, L O T  F ENCE o. 2 Qi) 1.uoo o. 2. 5. o .  
L I VESTOC K  I NVESJHENJ PR I CE OR VALUE 
ft1 OA I R Y  COW 10 750.00 1.000 1.000 o. 61. 5 .  o. 
�8  DA I R Y  OUL L 10 ll00.00 0.040 1.000 o. 64 . 5. o .  
4 9  L I VES TOCK L ABOR 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Ht J S  1 5  THE S AME A S  BUDGE T DA I R Y  COW 
TAIILE 49 IN l t lE  �U I OEBUOK A L L E N  05U 
JAN. 19 1 5  
8UDGET NUHOER 05 1 
RA I S I NG DA I RY kEPLACEHE NlS ,  COSJS ANU RETURNS ,  P ER HE tfER  
CAlf PURCHASEU OR STAR l- [O , 5 1  NON-dREtDER Ok  CULL, 6 1  
OEAJH LuSS, SELL OR USE SPR I NGER HElfER  fOR HERO REPLACEHEN J  
RECE IPI S 
OY. REPLACE HfR. 
C ULL DAI RY �lfR . 
JO JAL RECE I PJ S  
OPERATI NG E XPENSES 
HfR CALVES UY 
H I LK REPLACER  




ALfAlf A I IA Y 
PRAI RI E HAY 
PASTURE 
CA TJLE SUPP. 
SAU C. 11 1 N .  
CO,,i 6R HU CHGE . 
VET. HEO I C INE 
HAUL I NG C. H1<.rG.  
MACH I NE ANO EQUIPHEN T  REPAIR  
TOJAL D I RECT COSTS 
RETURN OVER D I RECT COSTS 
flXED COSTS 
INTEREST. ON OPERATI NG CAPI TAL 
I NTEREST UN JRACTUR I NVESTHENJ 
I N JEREST ON HACHI NERY I NVESTMENT 
I N JERE SJ  ON EQUIP�ENT I NVESJHENJ 
I NIERE ST ON L I VESTOCK I NVESTHENT 
OEPREC IAT I ON,TAXES,INSURANCE 
TOTAL f lXEU CUSTS 
RE IURN TO LA80R ANO MANAGEMENT 
LAU OR COST 
RE J URN J O  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES USEO 
J OJAL CAPI JAL USEO 
TOTAL OPE RAJ I NG CAPI JAL 
L I VESJ uCK INV ESTHENJ 
8Ull O I NGS AND EQU I PMENJ I NVE S TMENT 
MACH I NERY INVES JHENJ 
JRACTuR I NVESTMENT 







UN I J S  
HO. 
c. , .  
UNI TS 
HU.  
C WT .  




















4 . 00 
4. 00  
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
4 . 00 
4 . 00 
QUAN I UY Wt: J GHJ Pk lCE  VALUE/UNI T VALUE 
1 044. 00 
3 1 . 0 5  
1015.05 
YOU!t ESTI MATE 
O . I H  
0 . 05 
RATE 
PER UN I J  
1 . 00 
0 . 35 
2 .40 
z . c,,o 
3 .00 
1 . 00 
1 . 10 
2 . 20 
1 .00  
1 .  20 
30 . 00 
1 . 00 
l . 25 
l . 50 
1 . 00 
9 . 0 0  
NUMBER 
Of UN I JS 
1 . 0 0  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00  
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . uo 
HRS .  
1200.000 
0. 1 2 0  
0 . 120  
0 . 1 20 
0 . 1 20 




UNI J S  
1 . 000 
0 . 350 
2.400 
2 . 900 
3 . 000 
1. 000 
1 . 1 00 
2 . 20 0  
1 . 000 
1 . 200 
30.000 
1 . 000 
l . .  250 
1 .500 
uoo. oo 
62 1 .00  
PR I.CE 
150. 00 
"3 . 40 
l ) . 25 
l l .  ioO 
2 . 90 
l . 15 
45 . 00 
40. 00 
1 0 . 00 
10 . 95 
o. 33 
15 . 00 
1 .00 
b . 00 
20 1 .  400 
o.o 
o.o 
52 . 15 0 
o . o  
' J . 500 
VALUE 
150 . 0 0  
15 . 1 9  
3 1 . 80 
lJ. 06 
8 . 7 0 
1 2 . 25 
49 . ,0 
eu .ou 
10 .00  
l3. l4  
9 . 90 
l !> . 0 0  
8 .  l S  
9 .00  
2 . , s  
5 l b . ll� 
558 . 2 1  







502 . 09 
10 .00  
le32.09 
OPERAJ I NG CAPl JAL I S  THE AMOUNJ ON WHI CH AN ANNUAL INTERESJ 
RATE I S  CHAKGEO. I J  REPRESENTS TOTAL CAPI JAL USEO T I MES THE 
PORJ I ON Of A YEAR THAT I f  I S  USEO . I NVES T MtNJ f l GUkES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUt DI V IDED H Y  2 
0 _,,.. 
BUDGE T IOENTlf ltATION NUMBER 23 5301 l l 0 5l ANNUAL CAPII AL HONIH 12 BUDGET RECORU NUMBER 4 3  
H ACIH NERY CONl'LUU:NT 3 EijUIPHENT COMPLEMENT 1 PRICE I/ECTOR 6 
RAISING D AIRY REPLAC EMENTS, COSTS ANO RE TURNS, PER HEIF E R  
CALF PURCHASED OR STARIEU, 5 (  NON-BREEDER O R  CU LL. 8 (  
DEAIH LOS S ,  SELL Uk USE SPRINGER HEIFER  tUR HERO RE PLACEMENT 
l l. j 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 l l  12 l 3  14 15 l b  1 7  18 
JA N f[B HAR APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP oc r NOV UEC PRICE WE &GH r UN IT ITEM TYPE t UNT 
l lNE CODE (OUE 
PRGUUCT I ON NUMBER Of UNI TS 
1 OY. R EPLACE HFR. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 0.87 o.o • • •••••  1.000 1. 25. 2.  o. 
2 CULL DAIRY HFR. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.05 o.o o.o o.o o.o 69.000 9.000 16. 2 1. 2. o. 
OPERATING INl'UTS RAT E/UNIT PRIC E NUMBER UNIT I TEM TYPE CUN T 
UNITS CODE  C UDE 
ll  ltF R  C. ALVES DY o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o 1.00 o.o o.o o.o o. 0 1 50.000 1.000 1. 22. 3. o. 
12 MILK REPLACER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.35 o.o o.o o.o o. 0 43.400 1.000 l b .  107. 3. o. 
1 3  CALF STA R TER o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o z. 4 0  o.o o.o o.o 13.250 1.000 16. 108. 3. o. 
14 CALF GROWER 2.90 o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o o.o 11.400 1.000 u •• 109. 3. o .  
1 5  CORN o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 3.00 o.o o.o o.o o. o 2.900 1.000 z .  12 . 3. o. 
16 OATS o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o. o o.o 7.00 o. o o.o o.o o.o 1.750 1.000 2. 1 4 . 3. u. 
1 7  ALFALFA HAY o.o o.o o.u o.o o.o 1.10 o.o u.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 45.000 1.000 J .  81. 3. u. 
IU PRAIRIE HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.20  o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40.000 1.000 J �  85. ]. u. 
19 PAS TURE o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 o. 0 o.o o.o o. o 10.000 1.000 10. 150. 3. o .  
2 0  CA T ILE SUPP. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.20  o. 0 o.o o.o o. o 10.950 1.000 1 6. 105. 3. o. 
21 SALT ,;. MIN. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 30.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.no 1.000 12. 103. .] .  o. 
22 c o� 8REEO CHGE. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.00 15.000 1.000 1. 420. l .  o. 
Z J  VH. MEOIC INE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o l. 2§  1.000 1.000 l. 4 U. j .  o. 0 
24 HAULING ,;. MK TG. o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o l. 50 b.000 1.000 1. 48 !>. 3. o. 
v, 
MACHINERY REQUIREMENTS liUURS xxxxx XXX X X  POWER MACH TYPE CUN T 
UNIT COOE 
EQUIPMENT  REQUl REME N fS NUMBER PROPOK 1 X X X  EQUIP TYPE X X X X  
UNITS Of c.us T COOE 
1 8  FEEDING E QUIP. 0.460 1 . 000 o. 41. 5. o. 
19 L OAf ING SI IEO a.oz,  1.uoo o. 12. 5. o .  
4 9  LIVESIUCK LABOR 2.00 2.00 z.oo 2.0 0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
THIS IS THE SAME AS BUUGET OAIRV HEIFER 
TABLE 52  IN TttE GUIOEIWOK ALLEN 051 
JAN. 1 975 
BUOGEJ  NUHUER 052 
RAI S I NG DAI RY f EEOER S ,  H I XEO S J EE RS ANO HE I F ERS ,  
StLL LIGHT YEARLING f EE OERS 
REC E IPJ S 
YRlla OAI RY s rR 
JOJAL REC E IPJ S 
OPERAT ING E X PENSES 
DAI RY CALVE S  
H I LK R E PLACE R  




ALFALF A HAY 
PRAI R I E  HAY 
PA SJ URE 
CA H LE SUPP. 
SALi & HIN. 
VH Hl::DIC INE 
liAULINli  & HKTG. 
HACH I N E  ANO EQUIPHENJ REPAIR  
JO JAL O I RE C J  COSTS  
RE TURN OVER OI REC J COS T S  
F I X ED COST S  
I N JERE ST  O N  OPERAT ING CAPI T AL 
I N JERE S J  ON TRAC TOR INVESTHtNJ 
I NTERE ST ON MACH I NERY I NVEST MENT 
I NT E RE S J  ON EQU IPMENT INVE S TMENT 
I N JERE SJ  ON L I V E STOC K  i NVES THENT 
DE PREC IAJ I ON,TAX E S , I N SURANCE 
TUTAL f l XE O  COS J S  
RETURN TO LAUUR ANO HANAGEHENf 
LAB Ok COS f 
RE TURN TO  MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCE S USEO 
TOTAL CAP I TAL USEO 
TOTAL OPERATING C AP I T AL 
L I VE STOCK INVE STMENT 
BU ILDI NGS AND EQU I PHENf I NVE STMENT 
HACl tWEWt' INVE STMENT 
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'IUANT I TY WE I GHT PR I CE VALUE I UNI J VALUE YOUR E S J I H U E  
0.94 
RAT E 
PER UN I J  
1. 00 
0 . 35 
2.40 







20 . 00 
1 . 00 
l.50 
6 . 00 10.000 1o20.oo 3'H.tl0 
391t.80 
NUMBER JUT AL 
Of UN I J S  UN l f S  PR I CE VALUI:: 
1.00 1.000 100.00 100.00 
1.00 o.35o  43 . 40 1,.1" 
1.00 2.400 1 3.25 11. dO 
1.00 1.500 11.40 1 ., • l O 
1.00 2 . 000 2 . 90 5.UO 
,.oo 1.000 1. 15 5.25 
1.00 0.400 lt5.00 lf.1.00 
1 . 0 0  0 . 600 40.00 Z't.00 
1.00 1. 500 10.00 15. 00 
1 . 00 0.100 10.95 7 . 66 
1.00 2 0.000 o.:n 6.60 
1.00 1. 000 5 . 00 5.00 
1.00 l.500 6.00 9.00 
l .16 
261.Sb 
I H . H  
0.120 91l. 7 01t l l.81t 
0. , 20 o.o o.o 
0 .120 o.o o.o 
0.120 15. 400 1. tl5 




HRS. 6.000 5 ).500 21.00 
d6.cl9 
OPERAT ING CAP I T AL I S  T HE AMOUNT ON WH ICH AN ANNUAL IN TEREST  
RAT E I S  CHARGED. I J  REPRE SEN J S  JOJAL C AP I JAL USEO T I ME S  T HE 
POR T I ON Of A YEAR THAT I T  I S  USED. INVESJ MtNJ fl GURES EQUAL 
PURCHAS E CU ST PLUS S ALVAGE VALUE OI V IOEO B Y  2 
0 "' 
BlJOG(T IOENIIFICATION NUMBER 20 5)01 1 1 052 ANNUAL CAP ITAL MONTH 12 BUDGET RECORU NUHttER 44 
MACHI NERY COMPLEMENI 3 EQUIPMENT COMPLEMENT l PRICE VECTUR 6 
RAISING DAIRY FEEDERS, MIXED STEERS ANO HEIF ERS, 
SELL LIGHl YEARLING FEEDERS 
l .l. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 l l  12 l J  14 15  1 6  l 1 1 8  
JAN FEB HAit APR HAY JUN JUL AUG SEP UC T NOV DEC PRICE WEIGIIT UNIT IIEH TYPE C ONT 
LINE COUE COOE 
PROUUC T ION NUMBER OF UNITS 
l YRLG UAIRY STR o.o o. o o. o o. o o.o o .o  o.o o. o 0. 94 o. o o.o o.o J0.000 6 .000 16. 26.  2. o. 
OPERATING INPUTS RATE/UNI J PRICE NUHOER UNIT ITE M  TYPE CUNT 
U NITS CuOE CUDE 
l l  DAIRY CALVES o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. 0 o.o 1.00 o.o o . o  o. o o. o 100.000 1 . 000 1 .  21. 3. o. 
12 MILK REPLAC ER o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o o. o 0.15 o . o  o.o  o.o  o. o 4 3 . 400 1 .000 l b .  10 7. J .  o. 
l J  CALF STARTER o.o o.o o . o  o .o o. o o .o  o. o o.o 2.40 o. o o .o  o. o 13. 250 1 . 000 16. 108 . 3 .  o. 
14 C. AL f Gl<lhl [R 1 . 50 o.o o . o  o.o o. o o. o o. o o. o o. o o .o  o.o o .o  11 .401) 1 .000 1 6 .  109.  J.  o. 
15 CORN o . o  o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 2.00 o. o o. o o.o  o.o 2. 900 1.000 2. 12 . 3. o.  
1 6  OAT S o.o o.o  o. o o.o o. o o .o o. o J.00 o. 0 o. o o.o o . o  1. 750 1.000 2. 74. 3 .  o. 
17 All:ALfA I IAY o. o o. o o. o o.o o. o 0.40 o.o o . o  o. o o. o o. o o.o ,.5.000 1 .000 J. 8 1 .  ) .  u. 
lti PRAIR U :  HAY o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o. o 0.60 o.o  o. o o. o o. o o. 0 40.000 1 .000 3.  85.  ) .  o. 
1 9  PASTURE o . o  o.o o.o o.o ,. 50 o. 0 o. o o. o O . tl  o.o  o.o o . o  l0.000 1 .000 10. 150. ) .  o. 
20 CATTLE SUPP. o. 0 o. o o.o  o.o  o.o  o.o o. o o. 10 o. o o.o o. o o. 0 10. 950 1 .000 16. 10 5. ). o. 
l l  SAL T ,;. Ml N. o.o  o.o  o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o 20. 00 o.o o. o o .o  o.o 0.330 1 .000 12. 10) . 3 .  o. 
22 VH MEUIC INE o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o 1.00 5.000 1 . 000 l. 409. 3.  o. 
23 HAULING ,;. HK TG. o . o  o.o o. o o.o o .o  o. o o.o o.o o. o o. o o.o 1. 50 6. 000 1 .000 1. 485. ) .  o.  -
0 
MAC IH NERY RE:QUIREMENTS HOURS xxxxx  X X XX X  PO� [� HACH JYPE CUNI ..._, 
U NIT CODE 
EQUIPHEN J REQUIREMENJS NUMBER PROPOK f X X X  EQUIP TYPE XXXX  
UN 1rs Of COST CODE 
38 FEEDING E QUIP. 0.220 ! .000 o.  4 1 .  5. o .  
3 9  LUAf I N G  SHEO 0.000 1. . 000 o. ll. s. o. 
' 
49 LIVESTOCK LA80k 1. 00 o.o 1.00 o. o 1. 00 o. o o.o 1 . 00 1. 00 o . o  1.00 o.o  
IHIS I S  JHE SAME A S  BUDGET DY F EEIJEHS 
TABLE 5J  IN TliE GUIDEBOOK ALLEN 052 
JAN. l975 
BUOG( r NUMU( R  053 
FE E O  M I XED YEARLING OA l kY SJEERS 
ANO HE I FERS, OEFER REU IN OkYLar , l PERCENJ OEAJH LOSS 
�AIN 400 POUNDS IN  1 HUNJHS ON fARM 
RECEIPJS 
FINISHED O Y. SJk 
IO JAL IH :CEIPTS 
OPERA r lNG EXPENSES 
YRLG OAIRY STR  
COkN 
CUitN SI LAGE 
Pk AIRIE I IAY 
C A  HLE SUPP. 
SALT' C:. NIN. 
VH MEDICI NE 
ltAUUNG t; HKTG. 
MACHINE ANO EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
TOJAL DIRECT COSJS 
k f JURN OVER OIRECJ cosr s  
f l XEO COSTS 
INTE RESJ ON OPERAJING C APIJAL 
INJERESr  ON J RACJO R I NVESJMENT 
INJEkESJ ON MACHI NERY INVES JHENJ 
INJERESJ ON EQUI PHENJ INVESJ HENJ 
INJ E RESJ ON L J VESJOCK INVESJHENT 
OEPREC IAJ l uN ,TAXES ,INSURANCE 
J OJAL FIXED C OS JS 
REJURN JO L A 80R AND HANAGEHfNJ 
L ABOR LUSJ 
RETURN J O  HANAGEMENJ 
RESOURCES USED 
TOTAL C APITAL  USED 
J OTAL OPERATJNG CAP J JAL  
LIVESJOCK INVESJMENJ 
BUILOJ NGS ANO EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT 
HACHINEkY INVES rMENT 




















6" 1.1 1 
362 . 50 





l . 00 
o.o 
o. o 
1 . 00 
1.00 
QUANJIJ Y  W E  I Gtll PRICE VALUl:/UNI I VALUE 
613.2 0 
6 1 3.20 
VUUR ESJIHAJE 
0 . 9� 
RUE 
PER UN I T  
6.00 
l 6.00 
1e . oo 
0 . 10 
2.10 
l S.00 
o . s o  
1 .  tlO 
10.00 
NUMUER 
Of UN HS 
l.00 






1 . 00 











1 6 . 000 
1e . ooo 
0 . 300 
2 . 100 
l S . 000 
o.soo 
1.aoo 
btl0 . 00 
PRI CE  
70. 00 
2. 90 














'tb . 4 0  
12 . 00 
12.00 






lb. l 9 
18. l 't  
o.o 
o . u  
S. lt. 
o.o 
l l. 93  




OPERAJ ING C AP ITAL I S  THE AHOUNJ ON WHICH AN ANNUAL INTEREST 
RAJE IS CHARGED. I J  REPRESENJS J OJAL  C APITAL USEO JIMES JHE 
POIHION Of A YEAR WAT IT IS USED. INVESTMl:NJ FIGURES EQUAL 
PURCHASE COST PLUS SALVAGE VALUE D I VIDED BY 2 
0 
0, 
OUOGET I DENT I F ICAr & ON NUMBER 20 5301 110 53 ANNUAL CAP IT AL HONTH 4 UUUGET  RECORO NUMBER 4 5  
MACH I NERY COMPLEME NT 1 EQU I PMENT CO�PL EMENT l PRI CE VEC rDR 6 
FEE D  MI XED YEARL I NG OA I RY s rEERS 
ANO HE IFERS , OE FERREO I N  ORYL U r, l PERCENT DEAJ H LOSS 
GA I N  400 .. OUNDS I N  1 MONTHS ON FARM 
2 l 4 5 t, 1 8 . 9 10 11 12 l J  14 15 l t, l7 l ll 
JAN F E B  HAR APlt HAY JU N JUL AUG SEP UCT NUV OEC PRI CE WElGltr UN I T  l f EM TYP E CONT 
L I NE CUDE COl.lE 
PROO UC T ION NUHOER OF UN ITS 
l F I N I SHED DY. SlR o. o o.u 0.99 o.o o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o b B.000 10.000 l t,. 1 1 .  2. o. 
OPE RATING I NPUTS RATE/UN I T  PR I CE NUMBER UN IT I TEM TYP E  CUNT 
UNlrs COOE CODE 
11 YRL G DAIRY STR o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o t,. 00 o.o u.o o. o 10. 000 1.000 l t,. lb. 3. o .  
12 CORN 4.00 o.o 4.00 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 4 . 00 o.o 4 . 00 o.o 2.900 1.000 l.. 1 2 .  3 .  o. 
l J  CORN S I LAGE 1.00 o.o 1. 00 o. o o. o o.o o.o o. o 1.00 o.o 1.00 o. o 18.000 1.000 J. l t> 1. 3 .  o. 
14 PRA I R IE HAY o.o o.o o. 0 o. o o.o o. 30 o.o o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o 40.000 1.000 3. 85. 3. o. 
15 CATTLE SUP ... o.o o.o u.o o. o o. o o.o o.o o.o 2.10  o.o o.o o. o 10.950 1.000 l b. 105. 3. o. 
lb SAL T & HI N. o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o. o o.o o.o 1 5.00 o. o o.o o. o 0.330 1.000 12. 103 . ] .  o. 
1 1  VU MEOIC. I NE o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o . o  o. 50 5.000 1.000 1. 409. 3 .  o. 
18 HAULING & HKJG. o. o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o. o o.o o. o o.o o.o 1. 80 b. 000 1.000 1. 485. 3. u. 
HACII I NERY RE QU IREMENTS HOURS xxxxx XXXXX POWER HACH TY .. E CONT 
UN I T  COOE 
EQUIPMEN T REQU IREMENTS NUMBER P ROPORJ XXX E QU I P  TYPE XXXX 
UN I TS uf COST COOE 
38 FEEOING EQU I P .  O.t> OO 1.000 o. 41. 5. o. 
39 L OAF I NG S IIEI> 0.010 1.00 0  o. 12. 5. o. 
49 LIVES rOCK LABOR 1 . 00 o.o 1.00 o . o  o.o o.o o. o o. o 1.00 o.o 1.00 o. o 
TH I S  I S  IHE SAME AS BUDGET OY FEEDERS 
TABLE 54  I N  I HE GUI OEBOOK ALLE N  0 5 3  
JAN. 1'175 
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PROCEDURE FOR MAKING BUDGET CHANGES ON SDSU VSPC TERMINALS 
1 .  The second page of each budget in the data bank budget manual i s  data from 
which costs and returns are calculated. One or several of the coefficients 
in thi s  table may be changed and a computer printout obtained using changes 
as desired. Changes to be made . should firs t be listed in the following table 
form. 
Budget ID Number �����������-
Row No. Column No. New Coefficient Value 
01 13 60. example data 
2 .  Logan to the terminal by typing VSPC ID= followed by the ID number assigned 
to you. Pres s  the return key on the typewriter. Wait for a password and 
other logon information to be printed. 
3 .  Type the following : LINESIZE 130 
4 .  Type the following , pressing the return key after each and waiting for RE.ADY 
to be printed after each line. 
LOAD BUDJCL 
INPUT 
5 .  The terminal will respond by printing some multiple of "10". This will be 
the first line of data input. 1'.he following is an example of entries to be 
made to accomplish a budget data change and receive a printout. Press the 
return key after all entries on each line are co�pleted. In the following 
example only the data to the right hand s ide of the line number is entered . 
Budget ID Number 
New Data 
10 HEAD 
20 --· 001805301011016 
30 LOAD 
40  BCHG 
50  011360. 
(Continue with as many additional lines of entry as 
desired. Note that the data begins in col. 5 with 
01 as the line no. , 13 as the col. no. and 60. as 
the new coefficient value. The coefficient value 
must have a decimal typed. ) 
60 END* 
7 0  OUTL 
80 001805301011016 
90 STOP 
100 / * 
110 (make no entry on this line - pres s  return key ) 
6. Type the following : SUBMIT and press the return key. 
1 1 5 
7. Message will come back : JOB SUBMITTED AS UXXXXXXX. This is the name assigned 
to the j ob. 
8 .  Ask for outpu t in about 1 minute by typing the following : 
LOAD OUTPUT (UX.XX.'{X.'UC) DS ( 1 )  using the name given above 
9 .  When as much printout as desired is obtained the j ob may be stopped by 
�ressing the at tention key (ATTN) while a line is  being typed. Remove 
output from the system by using SCRATCH UXXXXXXX 
10. Enter additional budget changes as desired by t yping : CLEAR , and 
repeating the above procedure. 
Several budgets may be changed at one time by beginning with HEAD 
innnediately af ter the OUTL. 
11. When done using the terminal you must logoff by typing the following : OFF 
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DERIVATION OF CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS AND RESOURCES USED 
Total Capital Used 
Total  cap ital used is equal to total direct costs p lus equipment investment 
p lus l ivestock investment. The level of investment in l ivestock and equipment 
per budget unit is given in the section under fixed costs . 
Annual Capital 
Annual capital is total cap ital multip l ied by the portion of a year that it 
is used. All  investment cap ital is  assumed to be used a ful l  year . Therefore , 
it is only operating cap ital  (total direct costs) that is  multip l ied by the frac­
tion of a year that it is used . The computationa l procedure emp loyed by the 
computer may be determined by referring to the bas ic data input as presented on 
the reverse s ide of each budget page. Here it will  be noted that operating inputs 
are entered on a monthly bas is . It may also  be noted that an annual cap ita l 
month is  des ignated for each budget . The annual cap ital month is the month 
in which al l bil l s  are paid . It frequently is assumed to be the month of s ale 
for l ivestock or , in the case of crops , it may be the month of harvest . Supp ose 
that month number 6 is des ignated as  the annual cap ital month . Suppose further 
that 2 bushels  of corn are requ ired and the corn is purchased in February . 
Interest will  be charged on the value of this  corn from February until  June . 
( 6 minus 2 = 4 months interest) The month of entry for operating items is the 
month in which these items are purchased . In the case of home grown feeds , it 
wou ld  be the month of harvest. The entries may also be divided between the 
months on the bas is of purchase data and/or harvest date . In the instance of 
2 bushels  of corn purchased in February at a price of $2 . 50 ,  it wou l d  amount to 
$5 . 00 of total capital . The cap ital is used from February to June. This  is a 
period of 4 months or 4 / 12 of a year . Thus the annual  cap ital = 4 / 12 x $5. 00 = 
$20/ 12 = $1.67. Items purchased in the month innnediately fo l l owing the cap ital 
month have eleven months interest charged . E leven months is the maximum length 
of time for making an interest charge on operating cap ital . The computer program , 
as  currently des igned , will  not make an interest charge on inputs purchased 
during the annual cap ital months . 
Livestock Investment 
Livestock investment represents the average investment during the usefu l  
l ife period o f  the animal . It is  equal to (beginning value + salvage value) � 2 .  
The beginning value (or pr ice) is given in the form on the back s ide of each 
budget page. 
Building and Eguipment Investment 
The amount inc luded in the budgets of this publication for building and equip­
ment investment represent an average va lue for the life period of  the investment . 
It is equal to purchase price p lus salvage value divided by 2 .  In most instances 
the salvage va lue is 10 percent or les s of the purchase cost . Inidal investment 
(pu�chase price) is therefor dpproximately double the amount given in the budgets . 
